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Worrien find Ul tenure process may not be fair
Maher
wan

Although incidents may appear
isolated, and outright discrimination is not easy to prove, women
faculty members at the UI are
having a harder time gaining
tenure than their male colleagues.
"'t has been the case elsewhere as
well as at this university that it is
harder for women to be perceived
as prepared to gain tenure," said
Katherine H. Tachau, an associate
• professor of history at the UI who
was recently awarded tenure.

"Part of the problem is whether
it's an individual experience that it happens very infrequently
-or if even though it looks like it's
only one individual's experience, it
really may be true discrimination,"
she said.
Tenure is a status awarded to
associate and full professors which
means complete job security with
the freedom to research and teach
alternative subject matter and
viewpoints.
It is difficult to obtain, with candidates required to have numerous
published works, an exemplary

teaching record and national recognition by their peers. It is regarded
as a mark of achievement and the
ultimate goal of college instructors.
But as difficult as tenure is to
achieve, several women professors
at the UI say that women face
special obstacles here because of
their sex.
According to 1987-88 figures, of
the 1,608 tenure-track faculty at
the UI, only 166 are women, comprising less than 11 percent of the
total tenure-track.
Cheryl Maranto is an assistant
professor of industrial relations in

the UI College of Business who
said she feels she was unfairly
denied tenure last spring.
"I was up for tenure this year and
my entire depa-rtment unanimously supported me," she said.
"My request for tenure was denied
by the dean of the college, and
although he asked (then UI
Interim President Richard)
Remington for an extention on my
behalf, Remington said no."
Maranto said the members of her
department submitted favorable
recommendations to the business
college tenure committee, and
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"There"'s a myth in our society that
sexual abuse is rare. When you
work with sexual assault survivors, what you know is that none of
the myths are true. It does lead to
burnout 'because it's so overwhelming - just the sheer numbers," Gumbiner said.
Gumbiner said the staff consciously avoids burnout by taking
vacation time away from crisis
intervention and by discussing
their feelings during case manage·
ment staff meetings. Gumbiner
also goes out in the country to ride
.
her horse.
UI Hospitals physical therapist
Mary Lou Fairchild has seen other
colleagues burnout.
"They go into (physical therapy)
bec:auae they think they're going to
SM llumout. Page 3

she feels was not given enough
attention.
"To me the biggest question mark
was why the departmental recommendations weren't given more
weight. I don't think there was an
underlying motive for the denial,
and I don't take it personally, but I
still wonder about the fact that the
people who know my work best
were ignored and the decision was
made by people who weren't familiar with my work," she sald.
Leslie Steeves was a faculty member in the UI School of Journalism
See Women, Page 3

Candidates
cross country

By Kathleen Brill
The Daily Iowan

Walking into a house at the end of
the day to find the floors tracked
with dried mud might distress just
about anyone. Although Christine
Boland wasn't looking forward to
cleaning up the mess, she didn't
lose her temper.t
Boland is a direct care worker in a
house for slightly mentally
• retarded clients of Systems Unlimited. "I just looked at it and said,
'How did this get all over?' and (the
Systems client) looked at me innocently ... I tried very hard not to
say anything," Boland said.
Maintaining composure and professionalism while working for people with special needs or for those
undergoing treatment for trauma
can be difficult. Burnout is a
problem for many health care
professionals and social workers,
but those "out in the field" said it
goes with the territory.
"It can be overwhelming," Boland
said of her job. "You need time to
think about you. It's not always
easy to be doing, doing, doing."
Boland said a certain amount of
burnout is inevitable when working with other people's challenges
on a daily basis. "I feel burnt out,
but I keep it under control," she
said.
Boland's relationship with her
clients is a mix of parenting and
friendship. She helps clients
increase their level of independence by involving them in activities, such as art and music classes,
as well as assisting them with
their personal hygiene and making
sure they complete their daily
duties around the house.
"It's sort of a friendship, although
sometimes you need to say 'Okay,
' come on, let's £tart cleaning up
your room better,'" Boland said.
Boland said the friendship element
of her relationship with the clients
can be emotional, especially when
she needs to remain impartial to
issues in the personal areas of the
clients' Jives.
"I'm there as a worker and as a
friend, and there's sort of a line you
have to draw," she said.
For those working in crisis
intervention, drawing this line of
professionalism is essential to supporting clients effectivley.
"My role is to help them with their
pain and to be supportive of them
.. . and make sure their needs get
met," Juli Gumbiner, a staff member at the. Rape Victims Advocacy
Program, 230 N. Madison St. "You
can't do that if you get pulled into
the pai,n."
Gumbincr said she feels very committed to her job, despite her
constant exposure to victims of
sexual assault.
"It's really easy to get burned out
sometimes, because when you work
with this day after day what you
begin to !'lee is what really happens
an_d h.J'.,rten it happens," she

when her application was tumed
down she wondered why the letters
of recommendation were ignored.
In the promotion and tenure
guidelines for the College of Business, there is a section which
defines the principal indicators
used to assess the quality of
research output. It includes a
statement indicating that the
opinions of colleagues, especially
those in the candidate's department, are given considerable
weight in the approval or denial
process.
It is t.h is criteria that Maranto said

Day off
Kyp Oxley enjoys his day off from Penn Elementary School by relaxing with an Ice cream cone

Monday afternoon in front of the Iowa City Public
Library In the Downtown Pedestrian Mall.

Presidential rivals George Bush
and Michael Dukakis campaigned
on opposite sides of the country on
Labor Day, with Bush linking his
Democratic opponent to Jane
Fonda and "the liberal left," and
Dukakis asking, "Can we afford
four more years" of Republican
economic policies?
Vice-presidential nominees Lloyd
Bentsen and Dan Quayle also were
on the road Monday for the symbolic kickoff of the fall campaign,
using the opportunity to find fault
with the heads of the opposition
tickets.
With little more than two months
remaimng before Election Day, the
rival candidates tested campaign
themes at rallies in key states.
Republican nominee Bush was in
California, where he said the campaign is "foremost about jobs and
peace. It's about protecting the
gains we've made in jobs and
peace, and it's about how to make
new breakthroughs in both areas."
Dukakis told a hohday rally in
Detroit "the time has come to
bring prosperity home to every
home in every neighborhood in
America. The time has come to
stop ignoring foreign competition
and start beating it."
The Massachusetts governor cited
Census Bureau statistics he said
showed that "the rich have become
richer, the poor have gotten
poorer" during the Reagan presidency.
"My friends, I ask you, can we
afford four more years of that?" he
said.
"High-paying jobs being replaced
by low-paying jobs, average weekly
wages down over the past eight
years, benefits down over the past
eight years," he went on. "My
friends, r ask you, can we afford
four more years of that?"
Campaigning in California, Bush
said Dukakis opposes the MX and
Midgetman missiles, the Strategic
Defense Initiative program and

See related story ...... Page 1SA

two new aircraft carrier task forces.
"J wouldn't be surprised if he
thinks that a naval exercise is
something you find in Jane Fonda's
workout book," said the vice president, in a reference to the actress
who was a leading activist against
the Vietnam war.
In his speech on the San Diego
waterfront before a backdrop of
two aircraft carriers anchored in
the harbor, Bush said his opponent .
follows "the standard litany of the
liberal left."
Dukakis lashed out at Bush's
proposal to cut the capital gains
tax, which he said could give a
$30,000 tax break to those making
more than $200,000 a year.
"That's more than the average
teacher makes," Dukakis said.
"That's enough to send your son or
daughter to Michigan State for
four years . The downpayment
young couples could use to buy
their first home.
"And who do you think is going to
pay for that new tax break?"
Dukakis asked. "Look at your kids.
Look at your parents. Look in the
mirror and ask yourself, can we
afford four more years of that?"
Demonstrators turned up at several events.
Some 125 anti-abortion activists,
by police estimates, turned up at a
Dukakis appearance in Philadelphia, waving signs and chanting,
"Life yes - abortion no. Duke of
death must go."
People carrying Dukakis-Bentsen
signs stood at the back of the crowd
when Bush spoke and chanted,
"Where was George?"
About 30 members of a group
called the AIDS Coalition to
Unleash Power, heckled Quayle
and said they were protesting his
vote against a $30-million appropriation to provide the drug AZT to
acquired immune deficiency syndrome victims.

Bentsen will come to Amana for World Ag Expo
By Matt Devine
The Daily Iowan

Democratic vice-presidential candidate Lloyd Bentsen will join an
estimated 200,000 patrons at the
1988 World Ag Expo, which kicks
off Wednesday in Amana, Iowa.
The Texas senator heads the list of
dignitaries scheduled to appear at
the event, according to 1988 World
Ag Expo Promotions Co-Director
Lisa Baum-Waters. Sen. Bentsen's
appearance was confirmed by
Johnson County Democratic Headquarters First Vice-Chair Jean
Cater, who said Bentsen will
address the Expo crowd at 10 a.m.
Friday. Gov. Terry Branstad is also

24-year~old
CHARLES CITY, Iowa (AP) Dean Kline's problem is a sweet
one.
The Floyd County civil defense
director is trying to figure out what
to do with 3,256 pounds of
24-year-old bomb shelter candy.
The candy, in 88 cans that weigh
37 pounds each, was part of the
emergency supplies stored in the
courthouse basement during the
scramble for nuclear disaster preparations in the 1960s.
"I just recently dumped the last
two barrels of water. Believe it or
not, I sampled it and it had a
pretty good taste," said Kline.
Cases and cases of crackers were
disposed of last April. They were
like graham cracker~~, but they

expected.
The 1988 World Ag Expo will run
Sept. 7-10, and will feature 375
agricultural exhibits, including
horse and oxen demonstrations
and a showcase for inventors.
Plowers representing 25 countries,
including Kenya, Northern Ireland
and Belgium~ will dig in Friday to
test their plowing prowess in the
World Plowing Match, using twobottom plows hauled by 30 to 80
horsepower tractors.
According to Baum-Waters, some
plowers have resorted to clandestine tactics to conceal their game
plans from foes.
"These are people that take this

.

The 1988 World Ag Expo will run Sept.
7~10 and will feature 375 agricultural
exhibits, including horse and oxen
demonstrations and a showcase for
inventors.
plowing very seriously. The Austrians have gone and hidden and
are plowing on privately contracted
ground. They don't want people to
know their techniques and they
don't want people to know their
equipment," she said.
The seven-member British team

staked the 180-acre plot of Atkins,
Iowa, farmer Virgil Krug as its
hideaway, spending nine days
turning soil there in preparation
for the competition.
"They said they kind of liked to be
off by themselves because the other
plowers start looking around and

bomb shelter c~ndy distributed
were just no good, said Kline.
However, jars of the pink and
white candy sit in some of the
courthouse offices and patrons help
themselves.
Carol Stika, a deputy in the auditor's office, says a lot of people
comment on it. and come back for
more.
The odd-shaped candy has a faint
cherry flavor. But Kline said the
good taste only remains for 10 days
to two weeks after the can is
opened.
"After that it tastes old, but not
rancid," he said.
The label on the cases says it's a
carbohydrate supplement.
-when 1 think of carbohydrates, I
generally think of pQtatoes and

bread," Kline said. "But 1 guess
this was meant to provide some
sustenance after a disaster."
The candy belongs to the county,
and the supervisors have the ultimate say in how it is disposed,
Kline said.
"I suspect that for health and
sanitation's sake, the pure age of it
dictates putting it in a landfill
somewhere," he said. He said he
didn't know if the candy could be
harmful.
Not only does Kline have candy
stored up, but there are huge
containers labeled "temporary
toilet facilities."
Each includes toilet tissue, a can
opener, commode and liner, saniJ

...,

tary napkins, hand cleaner,
polyethylene gloves, syphon spout,
tie wire, cups and lids, chemicals
and an instruction sheet.
"Some of these were used 20 years
ago following' the tornado," said
Kline. There were temporary toilet
facilities placed around town for
the hundreds of volunteers who
helped in the cleanup.
Two large boxes hold paper blankets. The bulk of these have been
distributed to rescue units.
Sheriff L.L. Lane said, "We still
use them at accidents. They're
amazingly strong."
Kline made sure every town in the
county got a box of the blankets.
"They're no good sitting here," he
said.

picking up secrets," said J<rug.
"They needed some oats ground
and some alfalfa to practice on, and
I just kind of stayed out of their
way and let them go ahead," he
said.
The visit provided Krug needed
relief from coping with droughtrelated problems this summer.
"It's kind of a downer with t.he
crops this year. That was the nice
thing about last week: We sat down
and enjoyed ourselves and were
able to get away from it," said
J<rug.
"They were super people," he
added, "They helped the wife out
with different things and she took
See Expo, Page 3
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Weather
Today, sunny with a high in the
upper 60s. Gee, and you thought
summer was rough. Walt until you see

autumn.
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Medical Society to
, meet Wednesday night

Labor Day telethon raises a
record $41 ;132, 113 for MDA

Tenurec

....

~rom 01 staff reports

The September meeting of the
Johnson County Medical Society
will be held tomorrow night at the
Highlander Supper Club at 6 p.m.
The meeting will begin with dinner,
followed by a presentation titled
1lle Nursing Shortage" given by
Geraldene Felton, professor and
dean of the UI College of Nursing.
For more information on the Johnson County Medical Society, please
call Executive Secretery Maxine
Thornton at 338-7862.

Deadline nearing for
football game trip
Registration is now underway for a
Sept. 18 trip to Kansas City to see a
football game between the Kansas
City Chiefs and the Denver Bron-

cos.
The trip fee is $40, which covers
transportation and game tickets.
Registration may be made at the
Iowa City Recreation Division at
220 S. Gilbert St., and the deadline
for registration is tomorrow.

Gas and Electric Co.
Issues new services
Iowa-lllinois Gas and Electric Company has unveiled two new services
available to customers.
• A telecommunicntion device for
the deaf has been installed to
enable speech- or hearing-impaired
customers with similar equipment
to call 1-800-747-0593 for
emergency service or to obtain
information about company service
and billing.
• Special large-print monthly bills
for visually impaired customers are
now available upon request. To
receive this service, customers
should call 338-9781.

Gymnastics classes
offered at Rec Center
Gymnastics classes for children,
ages 3 to 11 years, will be offered
this fall by the Iowa City Recreation
Division.
Classes for 3 to 5 year olds will
meet on Mondays and Wednesdays
at 10:30 to 11:15 am. and 2:30 to
3:15 p.m. Another class for 3 to 5
· year olds will be offered Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 10:30 to 11:15
a.m.
Classes for children ages kindergarten through second grade will be
held on Mondays and Wednesdays
from 4 to 5 p.m. Third- through
sixth-graders will meet Tuesdays
and Thursdays, 4 to 5 p.m. Saturday morning classes are also available for all children aged 3 to 11.
To register in person or by mail,
contact the Iowa City Recreation
· Division office, 220 S. Gilbert St.
The registration fee is $12 and
participants must be pre-registered.

:Stroke Club support
:group to meet tonight
· The bimonthly September meeting
: of the Stroke Club will be held
;tonight and Sept. 20, at 1:30 p.m. in
· the First Floor Conference Room at
: Mercy Hospital.
· The Stroke Club is a confidential
· support group for stroke victims,
: their family and friends.
· For more information, call
:337-0760.

.

: Old Capitol Center
: hosts Quilt Expo
:

In conjuction with the World Ag
; Expo held this week in Amana, the
· Old Capitol Center in Iowa City will
:host an exhibit of hand-crafted,
· Amish-made quilts. The display,
·which can be seen today through
:Sept. 10, is being sponsored by
:Woodin Wheel Antiques and the
:Attic Workshop.
· All quilts are available for pur: chase. For more infonnation on the
•quilt expo, pick up an infonnational
:brochure at quilt expo booth located
;by the first-floor entrance of J .C.
:Penney Co. Inc. in the Old Capitol
·Center, or contact Deirdre Castle at
:338-7858.

Corrections
The Daily Iowan stroves tor accuracy
and tatrness 1n the repor11ng ot news II a
, report IS wrong or mosteadong a request
• tor a correctoon or ctarotocatoon may be
• made by contac t>ng th e Edotor at
335 6030 A correcloon o r ctar•locatoon
woll bl' pubh~hed on thos colu1T1n

LAS VEGAS (AP)- Jerry Lewis,
vowing to tug at the hearts of
viewers, used a parade of celebrities and emotional appeals from
victims Monday to raise a record
$41,132,113 in his 23rd annual
Labor Day telethon to fight muscular dystrophy.
The 21 V2-hour event also featured
appearances by corporate sponsors
who contributed $34,379,537 not
included in the telethon's final total.
This year's figure exceeded by
about $2.1 million the previous
record of $39,021,723 set last year.
"The success of the show is a
tribute to the warmth and generosity of the American people, who
go further each year in supporting
MDA's fight against muscle diseases," Lewis said following the
show.
Because of the longevity and the
money raised up to this year $443,182,370 - the annual Labor
Day event has become known as
"the" telethon.
Lewis, in opening the annual event
Sunday evening, promised "there
is light at the end of the tunnel" in

the long battle against 40 neuromuscular diseases targeted by the
New York-based Muscular Dystrophy Association.
He estimated that 120 million
people in the United States and
Canada would view the opening
and closing hours of the telethon.
Lewis, who has long referred to
young muscular dystrophy victims
as "my kids," told viewers the
telethon was "for your kids, who I
never want to be my kids."
The telethon featured news on
progress the past year in the battle
against the crippling diseases that
touch 1 million American families.
Ann-Margret and her husband,
Roger Smith, said the organization
was making strides in unlocking
the mystery of the various muscle
diseases.
Smith suffers from myasthenia
gravis, a sometimes-fatal muscle
disease that is among the 40
covered by the MDA. He said he
had "a stake in the outcome" of
the MDA battle.
Ann-Margret called telethon
viewers "part of the answer" and

Smith added "without you, it won't
happen."
The show featured a segment on
singer-comedian Dennis Day, who
died in June of amyotrophic lateral
sclerosis, more commonly known as
ALS or Lou Gehrig's disease. ALS
is one of the neuromuscular diseases targeted by the MDA.
The Labor Day event, which Lewis
started on a single New York City
station in 1966, is now carried by
more than 200 stations.
Ed McMahon, the telethon's longtime anchorman, was back, along
with co-hosts Sammy Davis Jr.,
Casey Kasem, Tony Orlando, Norm
Crosby and Julius LaRosa.
Celebrities featured during the
event included Ray Charles, Liza
Minnelli, Engelbert Humperdinck,
Brian Wilson, Maureen McGovern,
Jack Jones, Frank Sinatra, Robert
Wagner, Jack Lemmon, Sugar Ray
Leonard, Kool and the Gang,
Charlie Callas, Chuck Mangione,
Al Hirt, Rip Taylor, Pia Zadora, the
Pointer Sisters, Harvey Korman,
Charo and the Dallas Cowboys
Cheerleaders.

---
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By Belinda Bloor
The Daily Iowan
A Cedar Rapids wo~an was
charged with third-degree theft
Friday for allegedly taking items
from an Iowa City discount store,
according to Johnson County District Court records.
Susan K. Hess Whiteside, 31,
allegedly took clothing items and
hard goods with values totaling
over $130 from K-mart, 901 Hollywood Blvd., according to court
records.
Whiteside was caught by a store
security officer when she was
allegedly concealing items in two
"bag" purses, according to court
records.
Whiteside was released from custody on her own recognizance. A
preliminary hearing is set for Sept.
22, according to court records.

• • •
A Johnson County man filed suit
Friday against another Johnson
County man and an Iowa City
tavern regarding an incident in
which the defendant, to whom the
tavern allegedly served liquor,
allegedly assaulted the plaintiff in
March, according to Johnson
County District Court records.
The plaintiff, Angelo Abbas
Akbari, was on the premises of
Vito's, 118 E . College St., when the
defendant, Dewari Hudson, was
allegedly intoxicated and struck
Akbari, according to court records.
Akbari is suing for damages for
personal injury (a broken jaw),
pain and s uffering, medical
expenses, lost income and perma-

An Iowa City man was charged
Friday following a sexual assault
that occurred at Lakeside Manor
Apartments, 2401 Highway 6,
according to police reports.
Todd E. Johnson, 24, 1916 Waterfront Dr., was charged with firstdegree burglary, second-degree
sexual abuse and assault while
participating in a felony, according
to the report.
A24-year-old female was sexually
assaulted by a male in her apartment 4:47a.m . Friday, according to
the report.
The intruder then attempted to
obtain car keys. After encountering
a second 24-year-old female, he
physically assaulted her, according
to the report.
Theft: An Iowa City man reported
several items taken from his residence,
536 S. Dodge St., Aug. 15-20. accord-

nent disability, according to court records.
records.
The plaintiff, Stephen J . Snyder,
The suit involves a dram shop had previously been employed by
claim against Vito's for allegedly the department for almost six
serving Hudson liquor. The suit years and had resigned in 1986 to
claims that those serving him accept employment in California.
knew or should have known Hud- Snyder claims there was an underson was intoxicated or sold him standing with the Coralville
liquor to a point at which they department that he would be qualiknew or should have known he fled to be re-hired should he choose
would become intoxicated, accord- to return, according to court
ing to court records.
records.
A second count in the suit is
Snyder is suing for damages for
directed at Hudson for the alleged · emotional distress, court costs,
assault. The suit claims Hudson's back pay, compensation for lost
actions were reckless and/or inten- future earnings and to be hired by
tional, and that the plaintiff should the department, accordi11g to court
be awarded damages for his inju- records.
ries, according to court records.
Snyder did suffer from temporary
A final count in the suit is against situational depression created by
Vito's for premises liability, claim- the circ4mstances surrounding the
ing that the tavern had a duty to dissolution of his marriage, but
provide a safe premises for the claims the defendant allegedly
plaintiff and that they knew or failed to consider the temporary
should have known that Hudson nature of the depression, according
represented a danger to other to court records.
patrons. It claims that Vito's
The su~ states that when Snyder
allegedly failed to remove him from was interviewed in August, 1987 to
the bar. Also, the suit states that be re-hired, the interviewer focused
Akbari was removed from the bar on the pending divorce, his mental
after he was hit and was not condition and possible reconcilioffered any assistance, which ation with his spouse rather than
aggravated the injury, according to his qualifications for t he job,
court records.
according to court records.
Snyder received a letter five days
•
after the interview stating that he
was not selected for the peace
A Johnson County man filed suit officer position, according to court
Friday against the city of Coral- records.
ville regarding what he believed
The suit contends that the departwere discriminatory and unfair ment allegedly failed to administer
practices in his attempt to get a job any psycl)ological evaluation to
at the Coralville Police Depart- determine whether the disability
ment last August, according to was temporary, according to court
Johnson County District Court records.

The Lutheran Campue Mlnletrtee will
meet for evening prayer at 9:30 p.m. in
Old Brick.
The Southern Africa/Azanla Student
Aeeoclation and the Iowa Coalition
Agalnet Apartheid will sponsor a film
"Biko Inquest" about a 19708 South
African black leader at 7:30 p.m. in
Van Allen Hall, Lecture Room 1.
The Individual Speaking Squad will
hold an Informational meeting at 6
p.m. In the Communication Studies
Building, Room 106.
Bulin••• and Liberal Arb Placement
will hold a registration meeting at 4:30
17.m. in the Biology Building.
The International WorHn'a Club will
meet at 7 p.m. in the Congregational
United Church of Christ, 30 N. Clinton
St.
Weal•yan Campue Fellowehlp will

1•
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Tuesday, Sept. 6 at 7:30pm
35 Trowbridge Hall
This is our first meeting of
the year. Officers will be
elected. See you there!

University of Iowa

Fall Recruitment
Instruction in Piping,
Drumming & Dancing.

~

4

Sept. 7, 6:30 pm
or Sept. 11, 6:30pm
Student Activity Center, IMU
For more information call 335-3261
•
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according to the report.
Shammout was picked up in the
Downtown Pedestrian Mall in front of
Vito's, 118 E. College St., according to
the report.
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SAB
Takes Even A
Student Activities Fair
Main Lounge
Thursday, September 8, 1988
11 :00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

R•port: An Iowa City man was charged
Saturday with public Intoxication and
carrying a concealed weapon, according to pollee reports.
Joseph Arnold, 49, address unavailable, was charged and transported to
the Johnson County Jail, according to
the report.
Report: A juvenile runaway was
located and turned over to a family
member Saturday, according to pollee
reports.
The juvenile was discovered to be a
runaway after asking for bus ticket
prices to the East Coast, according to
the report.

We remember Steve Btko
• An anll·apartheld week - Sept. 6 - 9, 1988 •

Remember Steve Biko !
Anti-Apartheid Week 1988

Tomorrow Polley
Announcements for the Tomorrow
column must be submiHed to The
Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to
publication. For example: Notices for
Friday events must be submiHed by 3
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will
appear in the Dl one day prior to the
events they announce. Notices may be
sent through the mail, but be sure to
mail early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed
on a Tomorrow column blank (which
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Expo---l

Report: A flashe r e11posed himself to a
woman early Sunday at 600 S. Gilbert
St.. according to police reports.
Police were unable to locate the
suspect, according to the report.

T~.~. 6:

present a talk on "Presenting Christ"
by Rev. Don Plemons of the International Fellowship of Bible Churches at
7 p.m. In the Grace Missionary Church,
1854 Muscatine Ave.
The Ul Homecoming CommHtee will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Van Allen Hall,
Lecture Room 2.
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Closer look
ing to police reports.
Missing items include a Sanyo
19-inch color television. valued at
$389; a small refrigerator, 2 feet high ;
a black leather couch; and a wooden
desk, according to the r~port .
The landlady said cleaners were in
the apartment while the occupants
were out of town, according to the
report.
Report: Approximately five microwaves were stolen Friday from a
basement at 1409 E. Court St., accord·
ing to police reports.
The microwaves were stolen during
a bachelor party, according to the
report.
Theft: A fork lift was stolen Satu rday
from a job site, 1000 Oakcrest,
according to police reports.
The fork lift was rented from Streb
Construction, according to the report.
Report: An Iowa City man was charged
with public intoxication early Sunday,
according to police reports.
Amra Shammout, 22. Box 786. was
also charged with disorderly conduct
and interference with official acts,

'
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Tapered Rider for men.
Banded yoke, Tighter or Relaxed R1ders for women.
Matching oversized jean jackets available tool '46 sugg. retail '68.
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SCOTTISH
HIGHLANDERS

Police
By lisa Swegle
The Daily Iowan
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Kayak Club

Courts

Rally at P.ntocreat 12:30 pm
On case ot rain. rotv at Old Brick 26 Mooetl
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By Heather Maher
The Daily Iowan

appears on the classified ads pages) or
typewritten and triple-spaced on a lull
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be
accepted over the telephone. All submissions must include the name and
phone number, wh ich will not be
published, of a contact person in case
of questions.

ThwldOy, Sept••

Events not eligible

The Struggle tor o FrH South Africa and Steve Blko's Rote

Notice of events where admission is
charged will not be accepted.
Notice of political events, except
meeting announcements of recognized student groups, will not be
accepted.
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Tomorrow
column should be directed to Kathleen
Brill.

Frlday,s.pt. 9
Lecture: SCithl Cooper 8:00pm LEC RM I Von ADen
THE CURRENT REALITY OF APARTHEID:

"CRY FREEDOM" 7:30pm LEC RM 1VCI'I Allen
The staty ot Steve Blko and Donald Woods. based on the book ; Asking FOI

Trouble. by Donald Woods. (video)

Wednetday, s.pt. 7:
"llko l~st· 7:30pm LEC RM 1Van Altn
A dtornotlzotlon ot the Inquest Into the d.alh ot Steve BlkoCVIdeol
Panel DllcUIIIon 7:30pm Sham~ Aud. (Main Ubrory)

A PSYCHOSOCIAL PERSPECTIVE

IIOI'IIOIIIIOOTM AfiJCAIIIIAIAMAN nCDOT AIJOCIATIOII, IOWA COAI.tnOfll AII01T APAanlllt,
~P' WAVI, AIIICA!'I AUOCIATION, IUCllfiJDIH1' ~li'ION, CU.UAL A"I:IUCA.' IIOUDAim Cll)l..
C1D11LU. INOfll 0, 'ALUTINIAN ITUDII!m, PALII'I'N IOUDAIITY COM.
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Tenure offers teaching freedom to Ul professors

DEMOCRATS

By Heather Maher
The Daily Iowan

Organizational Meeting

Have you ever wondered why it is
that your macroeconomics instructor is a teaching assistant who says
on the first day of classes, "Hey,
you can call me Gordon," but your
political science instructor scrawls,
"I AM PROFESSOR JAMESON"
across the blackboard?
The
wer is that one instructor
is ~ ate student teaching a
• urse in order to pay the
low
rent,
d the other has made a
career out of teaching and is a
tenure-track or already tenured
associate or full professor.
Tenure is a complex and not very
well understood concept that is a
mark of achievement for a college

professor. It eludes some and
rewards others with the freedom to
teach and research unorthodox
subject matter without fear of
repercussion from university administration.
According to the UI Faculty Handbook, the main advantage of a
tenure system is that it encourages
academic freedom. A university or
college cannot fire a tenured professor for straying from the normal
views or traditionally accepted
subject matter in his or her teathings, even if the positions
expressed are contrary to the university's own beliefs.
An exception to this would be if a
tenured faculty member were
found guilty of moral turpitude,

such as engaging in sexual relations or harassment of a student,
in which case the tenure status
would not have a bearing on a
decision to dismiss the faculty
member.
UI Faculty Senate President Peter
Shane explained the complicated
process of granting tenure as a
multi-step process.
"Every department makes a
recommendation to the dean of the
college based on the packet of
work, publications and colleague
recommedations of the candidate
-it's a fonn of advice," he said.
"The dean then reviews the advice
and makes a recommendation to
the academic vice president, who
then either approves or denies the

\n{()111Etfl_____________________eo____nti_nu_ed_f_ro_m_~__
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and Mass Communication in 1986
when she came up for and was
denied tenure. Although she
admitted that she felt her tum to
apply for tenure came a little too
early, she said her record was as
good as many professors who had
been granted tenure in the recent
past.
"I don't think my recorft was all
that great when it went up for
tenure, but it was certainly as good
as some records of professors who
were granted tenure before me,"
she said.
Steeves left the UI- according to
some colleagues in protest - after
she was denied tenure, and is now
working at the University of Oregon at Eugene. She said that
women
have
traditionally
struggled for recognition in the
academic arena, and the UI is no
exception.
'" It's always been harder for
women, for whatever reason maybe because women who have
postponed having children during
graduate school seem to be doing
just that as they come up for
' tenure," she said.
The fact that Tach au was granted
tenure last spring hasn't changed
her opinion that women are denied
recognition more than their male
counterparts. She said the equivalent of an "old-boy network" at the
UI deprives women of valuable
infonnal interaction and infonna• tion passed between colleagues.
"It's definitely harder for women
to get infonnation about the tenure
process because there's a strong
buddy system with their male
colleagues - infonnation is passed

___ ,. __ _
Sal10:5:30; Sun. 12-5
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infonnally about things like tenure
- and it's a question of whether or
not women know if it's fonnal or
just small talk," she said.
"Women in general have a harder
time getting the acceptance of their
colleagues, and at the level of the
administration this is evidenced by
the fact that they're very careful to
watch if women are having problems that males don't have," she
added.
A female associate professor of
communication who declined to be
identified said she "saw the writing on the wall," and knew she
would be denied tenure before her
name even came up, so she
dropped out of the process.
"I was reasonably confident that I
would not get tenure and friends
and colleagues also shared that
feeling," she said, adding that,
"You see women at the UI dropping all along the tenure process."
She said that the mandatory committees that all faculty members
must sbrve on actually hinder
women because there are fewer
numbers of them, and the committees all need women on them.
"I think women end up carrying
most of the burden, because there
are fewer numbers of them in each
department and they need to be
spread all around - it's an affirmative action thing," she said.
According to Tachau, "True equality will exist when a woman with a
mediocre record can get tenure as
easily as a man with a mediocre
record. To get tenure she has to be
better than mediocre, and I don't
think that's true of men.

Iowa City Area Chamber of Commerce, then distributed to charities.
The Amana Society owns the 1,000
acre plot used for the Expo.
1988 World Ag Expo Co-Chainnan
Dave Schmidt estimated that $15
million would be pumped into the
eastern Iowa economy during the
four-day event. Iowa City merchants expect strong sales, counting on the shopping dollars of
Expo-goers staying at local inns.
The Iowa City Holiday Inn has
been boOked for the week of the Ag
Expo for a month and a half,
according to reservationist Brian
Mullinnix.
Daily admission is $2 for adults
and free for children under 12, or a
button good for admission all four
days of the event may be purchased in advance for $3.50. The
button is $4 at the gate.
Five trains a day will deliver
Expo-goers from Iowa City to
South Amana. Tickets for the
express may be purchased at the
Union Box Office.

Meetings Every Tuesday
For more information call 337-VOTE
or stop by Democratic Headquarters
311 Iowa Ave. (Comer Iowa & Unn)

Sale Ends 9-10-88

YAMAHA
Yamaha is famous for building some of the
best sounding components available
regardless of price!
SAVE 15 to 20%

The experts agree, Polk Audio Is the world's
best-sounding line of speakers. In fact, Polk
has won the prestigious "Gran Prix" Award
six years In a row. Details like rubber surrounds, silver coated voice coils, and
polyproP.elene capacitors, make Polk the
best-built and best-sounding speakers
available. Don't buy speakers until you hear
the Polks! Save up to 20%.
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SDA SRS 2.3
SDA 1C
SDA28
SDA CAS+
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RX-700

ALL YAMAHA receivers use high current,
discrete circuitry for great sound, high
dynamic power, and long product life.
RX300 • 37 walts/ch • 95 watt/ch peak power
$

One listen to the life-like 3-dimensional
sound and you will know why it was a Polk
SDA speaker that "Stereo Review"
Magazine picked as its ultimate
dream speaker.

RX500

s935 ea.
$635 ea.
S450ea.
5340 ea.

RX700

• video, CD and tape Inputs • variable loudness
•16 presets •top rated
• 50 watt/ch •138 watt/ch peak power
• 2tape monitors • variable loudness
• 16 presets • record output selector
• remote control • top raled
• 65watts/ch •170 watts/ch peak power
• video enhancer circuit • 2 tape monitors
• variable loudness • systemremote control

sr

7C
58
5JR+

4.5
4A

j

$

339
$4 79

COX510

The Polk monitor series uses the same
state-of-the-art drivers as the SDA series.
They are affordable enough to fit any
system.

108.

2'I9

COMPACT DISC PLAYERS

MONITOR SERIES

eo_ntin_ued_ fro_m.:.....;:page'--1

them out shopping . . . They were
so worried that they were causing
an inconvenience for us, and they
weren't.
' "I couldn't believe that people
were tjJ.aS. serious about plowing.
But t( ~'/_ere aJl fanners, so we
had a luL in common with them,"
said Krug.
_
The Amana Colonies were selected
from a group of five sites surveyed
by contest officials in 1986 to host
the Expo, Baum-Waters said,
adding the event is not scheduled
to return to the United States for
22 years.
"It was a great coup for us to get
this," she said.
"They liked the fact that it was a
single-land area that was involved.
We needed a thousand acres to do
the show and it's easier to have one
crop and one land owner to deal
with," she added.
Expo officials expect 200,000
patrons to attend the four-day,
non-profit event. Proceeds from
ticket aaJes will be divided between
U.. Amana Society and the Greater

7:30PM
IMU WHEEl ROOM

polk audio

This is the first of two stories on
tenure at the UJ.

The sense of camaraderie between
the doctors, nurses and other staff
is a necessary reward. "That's
what really keeps me going," she
said.
But socializing with friends outside of work is important in preventing burnout, Morse said,
adding "otherwise, that's all you
ever talk about."
Keeping a patient alive requires a
cool head, but nurses need to deal
with the stress at some poin( after
the medical procedure, she said.
"You can't be a nurse and not cry,"
Morse said. "It's real difficult. You
try to put your emotions on
standby and work from everything
you've learned."
The highly publicized nursing
shortage is another stressor for
many nurses, Morse said. Nurses
under tight family budgets often
pick up many hours of overtime on
a regular basis. Nurses who work
50 or 60 hours per week instead of
the usual 40 get used to the higher
paycheck.
"They're working madly," Morse
said.
Morse added it is important to
remember there are other nurses
who can take care of patients.
"You can fool yourself into thinking you're indispensable," she said.
"That's a big mistake some nurses
make."

TUESDAY, SEPT. 6

Some Quantities Limited

Burnout _____ _
be able to to cure everyone and
when they find out they can't it
gets very fntstrating," she said.
"It's a rude awakening. I was
going to cure the world," Fairchild
said.
Fairchild copes with her job stress
by leaving her patients' problems
at work and by taking some time to
herself before dinner.
The physical therapy •staff is
encouraged to do research and to
develop new treatment programs
in order to add variety to the job.
Fairchild said she learned to maintain a balance between the profes~ sional and emotional side of her job
15 years ago when she became
friends with a long-tenn patient.
"It would have been very easy for
her to become bitter and angry, but
she never did," she said. "We
became her family. When she died
it was very difficult. I can still cry
about it.
"You have to care, otherwise you
can't help people, but you have to
know when to tum it ofT," Fairchild said, adding the recovery
processs depends on the patient
assuming some responsibility.
"The best thing you can do is to
teach people to be responsible for
their own lives," Fairchild said.
Jane Morse, a nurse at the Veterans Adminstration Hospital,
believes teamwork is vital when
working in a hospital.

names of candidates for tenure,"
he said.
All candidates must be ultimately
approved by the state Board of
Regents.
A faculty member can only receive
tenure if he or she has already
been appointed or promoted to the
rank of associate professor or professor. The process of gaining
tenure is a lengthy process during
which several criteria must be met.
AB stated in the UI Faculty Handbook, associate professors must
demonstrate a record of teaching
success, evidence of substantial
published articles in scholarly
publications and a proven capacity
that he or she shows promise of
achieving the rank of full professor.

5th ANNIVERSARY ·sALE

Absolutely no doubt about it ! Yamaha makes the
best-built, best-sounding, and most reliable CD
players on the market. All models use a floating
suspension to damp out vibrations and a special
3-beam laser that Increases power to read
through scratches, finger prints, and other
trouble spots.

'280 ea.
'245 ea.
5220 ea.
5170 ea.
5140 ea.
599 ea.
575 ea.

COX 410 • 2Xoversampling • 24 track programming
COX 51 0 • 4X oversampling • 18 bit digital filtering
• 24 track programming • remote

COX 710 •8X oversampling •18 bit digital filtering
CDC 810

Speakers must be purchased in pairs

• Twin D/ Aconverters • 24 track
programm ing • remote • Analog filter
bypass switch
•10 disc changer • 4X oversampling
• 18 bit dialtalliltering • remote

$229
5279'
$425
5499

CASSETTE DECKS

SEPARATES

-. ---

CARVER

.

______1

....,

M1.0 amp • 200 wattlch ·11~ wattlch peaks

C-1

• top rated • 3 year warranty
preamp • Sonic holography circuitry
• seven Inputs

KX200
KX400
KX300

$518
5518

KX500

YAMAHA

AVC-30 • Audio/video amp • remote
•100 watl/ch front
• 20 watt/ ch rear
• Dolby surround sound

$399

AX400
AX500

• 55 watt/ ch Integrated amp
• 85 watt/ ch Integrated amp
• CD direct • 230 watt/ ch peak power

$339

TX400
MX800

• digital tuner with 16 presets
•135 watt/ch amplifier
• 500 watt/ch peak 1 ohm power
• remote control preamp
• CD direct • variable loudness

CX800

I
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KX500

Yamaha Cassette decks offer unbeatable performance and
sound quality. Yamaha cassette decks are guaranteed to
meet specs out of the box. No lack of quality control here.

M1.0

All Carver products are on sale at 15% off
their everyday price. Here's just a sample.

i::)(~=tt:)-----~--------------c_o_n_tin_u_e_
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UNIVERSilY

• Dolby B&C• Aulo tape select
• Dolby8, C. HXpro; auto reverse

$189
5 279

'

• Dolby 8, C. HX pro • bias &play\rim adjust.
• Amorphoushead• remote control
• Freq.response of ~ hz to20khz± 3db
• Dolby8, C, HX pro • bias &play!rim adjust
• 3motors• Amorphous head• rembtecontrol
• Freq. response of 20 hzto 20khz± 3db

$249
5

339

ONKYO.

$249

·

Onkyo Is one of the top rated names in receivers,
amps, tuners, cassette decks, and CD players.
Hawkeye Audio always has the lowest price on Onkyo
and unlike the chain stores we service our Onkyo in

$199
$449

store.

$379

All Onkyo products are on sale at prices too low
to print. Stop In for pricing. no phone quotes
given.

ON KYO

..··-------............
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A8150

• 60 watt/ ch integrated amp
• 80 watt/ch Integrated amp
• digital tuner
M5180 •150 watt/ch amplifier
P3180 • remote control preamp
• COdirect

Stop in
for lowest
•
pnce

A8170
T4120

Maxetl XLI190 •
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$1 •99 ••• .;. . '

Denon HD7/90

52 28

•
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Most products backed by fast, In-store service

401 .......
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,,. tile '-tuery)
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TX850

Onkyo has a full line of discrete, high
current receivers rated to drive a 2 ohm
load .
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TA2140

On kyo cassette decks and CD players offer great sound quality and performance
at extremely competitive prices.
Free local setup and delivery available

Open 7 Days A Weak

337-4878
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Labor Day travels claim 5 Iowans
residence was not known since he
shared homes with different rela·
Two single-car wrecks and another tives in Muscatine County.
In a wreck near Webster City late
involving a stop sign violation
claimed three lives on Iowa high- Saturday a fternoon, authorities
ways over the holiday weekend, said Ernest Brinkema, 63, was
and two Iowans died in a head-on driving on a county blacktop road
when he ran a stop sign and was
wreck in Kansas.
Muscatine County authorities said rammed by a car driven by Werner
Barry Norton, 19, died when he Buhr, 73, of Goldfield.
Brinkema was killed. Buhr and his
lost control of his car on U .S .
Highway 6 near Atali888 Sunday wife Sadie Buhr were both taken to
morning. The car crossed the road Des Moines Methodist Hospital
and struck a tree. A di spatcher for and were reported in serious condithe sherifl's office said Norton's tion.
·

By The Associated Press

Anti-apartheid
rally kicks off
week's events
By Sara Langenberg
The Daily Iowan
Students, faculty and citizens commemorating the contributions of
deceased anti-apartheid activist
Steve Biko will meet for a rally on
the Pentacrest today at 12:30 p.m.
to kickoff the activities planned for
an anti-apartheid week.
Today's rally includes four speakers scheduled to covel' topics rang·
ing from the role of women in
apartheid to the correlation of the
Palestinian struggle with t hat of
bl~Jck South Mricans.
Other activities planned for this
week include film presentations, a
panel discussion and a lecture by
black South African Sathe Cooper.
Sponsors for this week's activities
are the Southern Mrican!Azanian
Student Association, the Iowa
Coalition Against Apartheid, the
Mrican Association, the Black Student Union, New Wave, the Central America Solidarity Committee,
the General Union of Palestinian
Students and the Palestine Solidarity Committee.
William Langeveldt, president of
SAASA at the UI, and Jennifer
Hix, a member of ICAA, said
a nti-apartheid week is an attempt
to raise awareness. They said the
week's activities are designed to
make people aware of the situation
in South Mrica and to mobilize
support for the eventual abandonment of the policy of apartheid.
Apartheid is a political system
that directly affects the lives of
approximately 33 million South
Mricans. It is, according to antiapartheid activists, a racially discriminative system designed by
white supremacists to oppress the
nearly 28 million black people who
live there.
"I hope that this awareness week
really has an impact on the stu dent body and all those concerned
about what's happpening in South
Africa," Langeveldt said. "Apartheid is 40 years old and it's been a
long, long struggle. But as we say,
the struggle continues - a luta
continua."
"A luta continua~ is a South
African expresssion meaning that
even after the blacks gain indepen·
dence, the country has been so
demoralized that it will take a long
time to rebuild, Langeveldt
explained.
"The struggle to bring justice to
society (will continue for a long
time). If you gain political indepen ·
dence, you still need to gain economic independence," he said.
"It's just important that people
know what's going on," Hix said.
•rt's a human issue and they
shouldn't just ignore it. Students
get involved with a lot of other
things and I think they should take
time to see what's going on."
According to Hix and Langeveldt,
many people involved with the

"The struggle to
bring justice to
society (wi II
continue for a
long time). If you
gain political
independence, you
still need to gain
economic
independence,"
said William
Langeveldt,
president of the
South
African/Azanian
Student
Association.
anti-apartheid struggle schedule
activities in September to commemorate the death of Steve Biko, a
leader of the Black Consciousness
Movement. Biko died in September
1977, while being detained by the
South African government.
Before his death, Biko was banned
by the South African government,
which meant he could not leave a
certain region or be quoted in any
newspaper, due to his objections to
apartheid.
Biko broke the governmentimposed ban and was arrested at a
road stop in August 1977. After he
died weeks later, an autopsy revealed massive head injuries.
"(Biko's death) highlights the
brutality of the (South African)
police when people are detained,"
Hix said, adding that more than
100 people have died in South
Mrica while being detained.
Two films about Biko's life will be
shown in Lecture Room 1 of Van
Allen Hall as part of anti-apartheid
week.
"Cry Freedom," the story of Biko
and Donald Woods, .a prominent
white journalist who fled South
Mrica in 1978 after being banned,
will be shown Tuesday at 7:30 p.m .
"Biko's Inquest," a video dramati·
zation of the investigation of Biko's
death, will be shown Wednesday at
7:30 p.m.
Thursday's activity will be a panel
discussion of the struggle for a free
South Africa and an examination
of Bike's role in that struggle. The
discussion will be held in Sham·
baugh Auditorium at 7:30 p.m .
Anti-apartheid week activities will
culminate Friday with a lectu re by
Sathe Cooper, the president of the
South African/Azania n Student
Movement in North America.

And in a single-car wreck in rural
Clayton County late Sunday night,
Patrick BofTeli, 37, of Delaware,
Iowa, died when he lost control of
his car on a county blacktop. The
car struck an embankment.
A passenger in the car, Jim Fri·
burger, 19, of Delhi, was treated
for injuries and released.
Two members of a Baxter family
were killed in Kansas Sunday
night when their car was smashed
by a driver attempting to pass a
car in the oncoming lane Of Kansas

Highway 116 near Holton.
The victims were identified by the
Kansas Highway Patrol as Rodney
Bishop, 34, and his daughte r ,
Michelle , 5. Also kill ed was
another passenger in the Bishop
car, Nonna Adams, 64, of Holton.
The Patrol said the Bishop car was
struck head-on by a car driven by
Raymond Chirpich, 16, of Kansas
City, who had pulled out to pass
another vehicle.
Chirpich and two ot her passengers
in the Bishop car were injured.

RENEWAL

'88·Metrotlo

Tueaday, September &-Sunday, September 11

Six days of aplrltual emphasis and ministry to help gain a nttw vision of God'e glory and
majesty and envision our responsibility to "know Christ and to make Him known".

PRESENTING CHRIST
Tuea.·Th. 7 pm, 1854 Muacatlne (Grace Mlallonary Church)
Hear from Rev. D.A. Plemons, an evangelist whose ministry hal taken him throughout
the u S. and abroad.

I WISH YOU JESUS
Friday, 8:00 pm Shambaugh Auditorium

.

Listen to contemporary Christian recording artist Laura aalleys her life and her mualc
are a blessing sent from God. PNe M:rlulon.

THE HOLY SPIRIT
Saturday, 10:00 am and 2:00 pm, Mlnnetota Room, IMU
Rev. I Parker Maxey, theologian/author/ev~~elist will deliver lectures on aspects of the
Holy Spirit in the life of a Christian ,._ Adm.llllon.

CONFORMING TO THE IMAGE OF CHRIST
Saturday, 7:00 pm, Sunday 2:45 pm, 1854 Mutcatlne
and Sunday 7:00 pm, Danforth Chapel (South of IMU)
Rev Plemons will speak regarding conforming to the Image of Christ.
(AIIo Wtd. I Tllura. Brown l8fl Lecture• at 12:00 noon, Mlnne10t. Room,

.....,. .... ,......,....,.
Clll--c...,.........,

fw _. la...ililtlw . . . I IIIII.

, ........................ at 1:30 (1.••
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Iowa vs. Colorado
Publication date: Friday, September 16
Advertising deadline: Monday, September 12
Call us today at 335-5790 for more information
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partisan members."
Wright said an investigation into
his case will clear him of allega·
tions of improper receipt of royalties from a book he wrote.
In his appearance Sunday, Wright
pledged he would help Nagle find
fede ral money to s upport the pro·
posed $40- million Cedar Valley
recreation project.
"To the degree I can be he lpful, I
want to be," said Wright.
The Cedar Valley Quality of Life
Project includes a series of recreational lakes, a recreation center,
museum expansion and other
developments. Area officials hope
$23 million can be raised from local
and state funds with $17 million
from the federal government.
"This Cedar River is going to be a
magnificent thing for the future of
this entire area," said Wright.
"Water resources projects probably
develop a greater payoff than
almost any other thing. This administration tried to kill it, just as it's
tried to kill our commitment. Lo
education."

CLEARLAKE, Iowa
nents of casino gambli
rallied Monday to
makers to back away
riverboat gambling bill,
";M:al option" version is
acceptable compromise.
Owen Primavera,
t~e Iowa Alliance

MODEL EL-533/733

boat Gambling, said
style gambling in
t..'neaten to ruin the
of life.

10-DIGIT FINANCIAL CALCULATOR

to be a dealer at a

"How many of you want
t~ble?"

• · 10 d1gits with decimal selection .
• Percent, delta percent and right
shift keys .
• Discounted Cash Flow Analys1s .
• Performs interest calculations
automatically.
• Annual rate/eHective rate
convers1on.
• Amortization of payments.
• Comes with application book,
batteries and wallet .

he asked. "How

you want your kids to
roulette wheel? Are these
you want for
nity?"
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IOWA CITY (AP) - A
Iowa City shopping
~e of the first
Midwest for 31 "'u,,.·IIHLIU
ing students this """'""''n
The students,
nations, arrived Sunday
pate in the UI's I
Writing Program
~Paul and Hauling
Within two hours
Cedar Rapids Mun
he writers were m i
~oppers at Eagle's
.electing food and other

Nagle, Wright refute allegations
WATERLOO (AP)- Rep. Dave
Nagle, D-Iowa, and Speaker Jim
Wright brushed aside ethics allegations against Wright during a
campaign appearance h ere Sunday, saying the charges are not
politically damaging.
•At this point he's been accused of
some indiscretion by his Republican opponent8," said Nagle, seeking his second term from Iowa's
3Td District.
"I think people will be fair enough
to wait until the investigation is
completed before they make any
judgments. I'm obviously not
uncomfortable with his stature in
the Congress or in the community,
or I wouldn't have brought him
here." ·
Wright laughe d when asked
whether he could be hurting
Nagle'• re-election bid. •1 haven't
suffe red any lack of invitations,
and I don't go unless I'm invited,"
1aid the 66-year-old speaker.
•Republicans as well as Democratl
J'eCOilllZe there's absolutely nothln, to the charges - except a few
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Powerful wallet-size financial companion
In elegant sliver & gold-tone finish.

University· Book· Store.
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BOONE, Iowa CAP) - There are dozens of tourist
trains around the country, each with its claim to
fame, but the one in Boone would quickly be the
envy of
e rest under an ambitious plan by its
directo
"This
great opportunity disguised as an
impossible situation," said George Eckstein, 48, who
sold his jewelry store several years ago ami is now
president of the tiny Boone and Scenic Valley
Railroad.
· The great opportunity is to pull the Scenic Valley's
· train with the last factory-made steam locomotive
produced anywhere in the world - an enormous
· engine built in Datong, China, the only place where
l¢eam engines are still made.
But they won't be made for long.
The Datong factory was the subject of a lengthy
article in a recent National Geographic Magaziru?;
accurate except for one omission, said Eckstein, who
visited the place earlier this year.
"We went there with that article in hand and toured
the entire factory," Eckstein said. "We were told the
1 factory is going to stop producing steam locomotives
this year and turn to diesel."
J Eckstein said he approached the Chinese about
~buying the last locomotive to be built and that the
Chinese jumped at the chance.
"They're probably wilder to fill this order than we
are. They have never delivered one outside their
country. They're extremely proud of what they
have," Eckstein said. "They've never been able to
show it off to anybody."
The Chinese will deliver a 104-ton locomotive to
. Chicago next spring for $394,000.
"This would be a tourist attraction megafold here,"
Bckstein said. "First, it would be Chinese, the only
one outside China. Second, it would be the last
production steam engine. People would come from
• a,ll over to see it."
Eckstein said the B&SVRR is willing to borrow half
·of the money, and has a commitment from a local
bank to do so, if the state will put up the rest. The
railroad has applied for a $200,000 grant from state
lcJttery proceeds.
"We're willing to pay back half of that $200,000 in
10 years, which I think makes our proposal pretty
· attractive," he said.
"If the state of Iowa is truly interested in tourism,
here's the opportunity," he said.
The Scenic Valley has already been successful,
attracting thousands of visitors each year for a
. 14-mile, round-trip ride from downtown Boone west
. to the Des Moines River valley. The hallmark of the
ride is a breathtaking view from a 150-foot trestle.
But Eckstein said the engine, replacing a diesel

Bring YOur
Film to osco...
And cet Your .
Pictures Back YournWay!

A tourist railroad In Boone, Iowa, will be the
recipient of the last of these Chinese-produced
steam locomotives. A Chinese firm Is the world's
last to produce the steam engines and will soon
convert their line to Include only diesel locomotives.

switch engine now used, would overshadow the view
for many rail buffs.
He said the railroad could refurbish one of the
old-time steamers it has already acquired and would
probably do so even if the Chinese engine were
purchased, since many of the volunteers are interested in the project.
But buying a new engine would solve several
problems, he said.
"When we <United States' factories) stopped building them in the 1940s, the technology stopped. The
Chinese had a couple of American engines to work
on, and they had a chance to make improvements.
They cleaned up the product and made a lot better
locomotive.
"It's superior to anything we could refurbish," he
said.
He said the Chinese, anxious for the venture to
succeed, would help train Scenic Valley workers in
maintaining the engine and would return in a year
to make sure it was being done correctly.
"The idea of pride makes them want to conclude the
deal," he said.

Riverboat casino issue floats ,
CLEAR LAKE, Iowa CAP)- Opponents of casino gambling in Iowa
J')]lied Monday to pressure lawmakers to back away from the
riverboat gambling bill, saying the
~1 option" version is not an
acceptable compromise.
Owen Primavera, spokesman for
t~e Iowa Alliance Against Riverboat Gambling, said that casinostyle gambling in Iowa would
tltreaten to ruin the state's quality
of life.
"How many of you want your kids
to be a dealer at a (blackjack)
~ble?" he asked. "How many of
you want your kids to manage a
roulette wheel? Are these the types
o( jobs you want for your community?"

Labor Day

The Associated Press

The legislation was narrowly
defeated last spring, but still has
strong support and is certain to be
debated when lawmakers return to
Des Moines in January. There are
several versions, but most would
permit a limited numbE:r of riverboats to offer low-stakes casino
gambling, with some boats licensed
for inland lakes, such as Clear
·
Lake.
Legislators attending the rally had
a variety of responses, with Rep.
John Groninga, D-Mason City,
saying he favored the idea if it had
a provision requiring local
approval.
Primavera, a teacher who said he
moved from• New Jersey because of
Iowa's quality of life, said the local
option idea was not acceptable to

opponents. He said that as soon as
one community approved th, gambling, enormous pressure could be
brought on other towns.
Several dozen casino opponents
attended the meeting at the Clear
Lake City Hall, and Primavera
urged them to step up their efforts.
State Sen. Linn Fuhrman,
R-Aurelia, said he was opposed to
the bill, but Sen. Alvin Miller,
D-Ventura, said he voted in favor
last year and that his mail shows
the ratio of support is at least
3-to-1.
"I have people in my own church
tell me to vote for riverboat gambling because it would be good for
Clear Lake. How do you handle
it?" he said.

PIUS •••
'

1

for their three-month stay in Iowa
City.
"About half of them have never
been to the United States, so this is
quite an experience for them," said
Rowena Torrevillas, program assistant and leader of the group.
She said many of the student were
amazed at the abundance and
variety of food .
The students spent a week in
Washington, D.C., before coming to
Iowa, so they were somewhat
familiar with shopping malls.
Although many appeared slightly
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Magani said he found Americans
to be "very nice," and he is looking
forward to sampling their cuisine.
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"Food is much cheaper here than
in Washington," said Mohamed
Magani, a fiction writer from
Algeria, as he filled his cart with
produce, bread and meat, plus
household iterns.
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International writers taste Midwest culture
IOWA CITY (AP) - A downtown
Iowa City shopping market was
l)le of the first impressions of the
N.idwest for 31 international writing students thi s weekend.
The students , representing 27
nations, arrived Sunday to participate in the UJ's International
Writing Program founded in 1967
~Paul and Hauling Neih Engle.
Within two hours of arriving at the
Cedar Rapids Municipal Airport,
the writers were mingling with
f!iloppers at Eagle's supermarket,
~lecting food and other necessities
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The Ul Collegiate Associations Council

.Metro/Iowa

needs qualified students to serve on CAC and All-University
Committees. These committees provide learning experiences
in policy making and provide needed student input to the
administration. Openings exist on the following committees:
• Student Judicial Court
• Elections Board
• Student Broadcasters. Inc.
• Human Subjects Review ~ Medicine
• Radiation Protection Advisory
• University Libraries
• University Video Advisory

LYN-MAR LECTURE NOTES
2 Weeks FREE Trial Offer

W~ d~liver 2 weeks of lecture ~otes FREE of charge, no obligations. Then, you
dec1de 1f you want them to cont1nue for the entire semester. The full price is '1999
including tax & delivery

Touchdown!
Raising his arm In the air, Ul junior Craig Noah
scores a touchdown during a touch-football game
with some of his fellow resident assistants from

.Deaths in
:•o skaloosa
'investigated

List subject
to change.

Burge Residence Hall Monday afternoon behind
North Hall. Noah Is a general studies major from
Charles City, Iowa.

.

Western Art
Principles of Micro Econ. (lee. A & B)
Principles of Macro Econ. (lee. A & B)
Earth History & Resources
Western Civilization
American History
Philosphy in Human Nature
Chemistry & Physics of the Environment
Modem Astronomy (12:30 Lecture)
lntro. to American Politics
Elementary Psycology
lntro. to Social Psychology
judeo Christian Tradition
Living Religions of the East
lntro to Social Prin. (Sec. 1 & Sec. 3)
lntro. to Social Problems
lntro. to Social Psychology (Sec. II)

.
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As a campus representative
you11 be responsible for placing
advertising materials on bulletin
boards and worlling on
marl<etlng programs for clients
such as American Expr888,
Boston University, Eurali, and
various movie companies,
among others. Part·tlma work,
choose your own hours. No
sales. Many ol our reps stay
With us long alter graduation. II
you are sell·motlvated, hard·
working, and a bft ol an
entrepreneur, call or write for
more Information to:
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NETWORK
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PERSONS WHO US
DON'T USEE MARIJUANA FREQUENTLY BUT
A LOT OF OTHER DRUGS

OSKALOOSA, Iowa (AP) - An
Oskaloosa couple died of gunshot
wounds in an apparent murdersuicide, police here said Monday.
Police identified the victims as
Herman M. Mason, 61, and his
wife, Ellen Mason, 48.
The bodies were found at 11: 30
p.m. Sunday at the couple's home,
police said.
The dP.aths were being investigated as a murder-suicide by the
Iowa Division of Criminal Investigation, police said.
No further information had been
.released late Monday

Section 1.

• Student Services
• Lecture CommiUee
• CAC Course Evaluation Commission
• CAC University Environment
• CAC Publications
• CAC State Relations

Applications and committee descriptions are available in the .
CAC office in the IMU. Applications due Wednesday, Sept. 14.
For more info call Chris Anderson of the CAC at 335-3262.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
POLICY ON SEXUAL HARASSMENT AND CONSENSUAL RELATIONSHIPS
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Division 1. Sexual Harassment
Section 1. RATIONALE.
asymmetric nature of the relationship. Moreover,
other students and faculty may be affected by such
unprofessional behavior because it places the faculty member in a position to favor or advance one
student's Interest at the expense of others and
implicitly makes obtaining benefits contingent on
amorous or sexual favors. Therefore, the University
will view it as unethical if faculty members engage in
amorous relations with students enrolled in their
classes or subject to their supervision, even when
QOth parties appear to have consented to the relationship.

(a) Sexual harassment is reprehensible and will not
be tolerated by the University. It subverts the mission of the University and threatens the careers,
educational experience, and well-being of students,
faculty, and staff. Relationships involving sexual
harassment or discrimination have no place within
the University. In both obvious and subtle ways, the
very possibility of sexual harassment Is destructive
individual students, faculty, staff. and the aca~mic community as a whole. When. through fear of
prlsal, a student. staff member. or faculty member
ubmits or Is pressured to submit to unwanted
sexual attention, the University's ability to carry out
its mission is undermined.
(b) Sexual harassment is especially serious when It
threatens relationships between teacher and student or supervisor and subordinate. In such situations, sexual harassment exploits unfairly the power
inherent in a faculty member's or supervisor's position. Through grades, wage Increases, recommendations for graduate study, promotion, and the like.
a teacher or supervisor can have a decisive influence
on a student's, staff member's, or faculty member's
career at the University and beyond.
(c) While sexual harassment most often takes place
in situations of a power differential between the
persons involved, the University also recognizes
that sexual harassment may occur between persons
of the same University status. The University will not
tolerate behavior between or among members of
the University community that creates an unaccepta.ble working or educational environment.

Section 7. CONSENSUAL RELATIONSHIPS IN
THE INSTRUCTIONAL CONTEXT.
No faculty member shall have an amorous relationship (consensual or otherwise) with a student who is
enrolled in a course being taught by the faculty
member or whose academic work (including work as
a teaching assistant) is being supervised by the
faculty member.
Section 8. CONSENSUAL RELATIONSHIPS
OUTSIDE THE INSTRUCTIONAL CONTEXT.
Amorous relationships between faculty members
and students occurring outside the instructional
context may lead to difficulties. Particularly when
the fatuity member and student are in the same
academic unit or in units that are academically
allied, relationships that the parties view as consensual may appear to others to be exploitative. Further. in such situations (and others that cannot be
anticipated). the faculty member may face serious
conflicts of interest and should be careful to distance himself or herself from any decisions that may
reward or penalize the student involved. A faculty
member who fails to withdraw from participation in
activities or decisions that may reward or penalize a
student with whom the faculty member has or has
had an amorous relationship will be deemed to have
violated his or her ethical obligation to the student,
to other students , to colleagues, and to the University.

Section 2. PROHIBITED ACTS.
No member of the University community shall engage in sexual harassment. For the purposes of this
policy, sexual harassment is defined as unwelcome
advances, requests for sexual favors. or other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature when
(a) Submission to such conduct is made explicitly or
implicitly a term or condition of an individual's
employment or status in a course. program, or
activity;
(b) Submission to or rejection of such conduct is
used as a basis for an employment or educational
decision affecting an individual; or
(c) Such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering with an Individual's work or
educational performance or of creating an intimidatIng, hostile, or offensive environment for work· or
learning.

Section 9. FILING OF COMPLAINT.
A complaint alleging violations of Division 2 may be
filed by any person , or the process may be initiated
by the vice-president for academic affairs.

Division 3. Procedures
Section 10. INFORMAL COMPLAINT.
(a) At the complainant's option, a complaint that
one or more provisions of this policy have been
violated may be brought to any appropriate member of the University community, including any academic or administrative officer of the University
such as the director of affirmative action ; the vicepresident for student services; the associate dean of
the faculties; the associate vice-president for finance and university services; any collegiate dean,
director,
supervisor,
department
head,
ombudsperson, or adviser; and departments or or·
ganizations like the Women 's Resource and Action
Center and the Rape Victim Advocacy Program.
(b) The person t~ whom the complaint is brought
will counsel the complainant as to the options available under this policy and, at the complainant's
request, (I) may help the complainant resolve the
complaint informally and/or (ii) help the complainant
draft a formal complaint if the complainant decides
to follow that route.
(c) The person to whom the informal complaint is
tlrought will not inform the accused of the complainant's action without the consent of the complainant.

Section 3. EXAMPLES OF SEXUAL
HARASSMENT.

UT

Sexual harassment encompasses any sexual attention that is unwanted. Examples of the verbal or
physical conduct prohibited by Section 2 above
include, but are not limited to
(a) Physical assault;
(b) Direct or implied threats that submission to
sexual advances will be a condition of employment,
work status, promotion, grades, or letters of recommendation;
(c) Direct propositions of a sexual nature;
(d) Subtle pressure for sexual activity, an element of
which may be conduct such as repeated and unwanted staring;
(e) A pattern of conduct (not legitimately related to
the subject matter of a course if one is involved)
Intended to discomfort or humiliate, or both, that
Includes one or more of the following: (i) comments
of a sexual nature; or (ii) sexually explicit statements, questions. jokes. or anecdotes;
(f) A pattern of conduct that would discomfort or
humiliate. or both, a reasonable person at whom the
conduct was directed that Includes one or more of
the following: (i) unnecessary touching, patting, hugging, or brushing against a person's body; (ii) remarks of a sexual nature about a person's clothing
or body; or (iii) remarks about sexual activity or
speculations about previous sexual experience.

Section 11 . INVESTICATION PRIOR TO FORMAL
ACTION.

Section 4 . ISOLATED AND INADVERTENT
OFFENSES.

issued

Pan2a
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(a) Members of the University community who,
without establishing a pattern of doing so. engage in
isolated conduct of the kind described in Subsections 3(e) and (f) or who exhibit a pattern of engaging in such conduct but fail to realize that their
actions discomfort or humiliate demonstrate insensitivity that necessitates remedial measures. When
University administrators become aware that such
activities are occurring in their areas, they should
direct that those engaged in such conduct undertake an educational program designed to help them
understand the harm they are doing.
(b) If, after participating in the educational program
or falling to participate after being directed to do so,
a person continues to engage in the conduct described in Subsection 4(a). he or she will be deemed
to have engaged in a pattern of conduct intended to
discomfort or humiliate the one at whom the actions
or statements are directed.

Division 2. Consensual Relationships
Section 5. DEFINITION.
As used In this division, the terms faculty or faculty
member mean all those who teach at the University
and include graduate students with teaching responsibilities and other Instructional personnel.
Section 6. RATIONALE.
(a) The University's educational mission is promoted
by professionalism in faculty-student relationships.
Aiiofessionalism is fostered by an atmosphere of
~tual trust and respect. Actions of fatuity members and students that harm this atmosphere undermine professionalism and hinder fulfillment of the
University's educational mission. Trust and respect
are diminished when those in positions of authority
abuse or appear to abuse their power. Those who
abuse or appear to abuse their power in such a
context violate their duty to the University community.
(b) Faculty members exercise power over students,
whether In giving them praise or criticism, evaluatIng them, making recommendations for their further
studies or their future employment, or conferring
any other benefits on them. Amorous relationships
between faculty members and students are wrong
when the faculty member has professional responsibility for the student. Such situations greatly Increase the chances that the faculty member will
abuse his or her power and sexually exploit the
student. Voluntary consent by the student In such a
relationship is suspect, given the fundamentally

I

(a) A complainant wishing to make a formal complaint and have it pursued should file it with the
Office of Affirmative Action . which will consult with
the appropriate administrative officer to determine
the method by which the investigation will be conducted.
(b) The purpose of the investigation is to establish
whether there Is a reasonable basis for believing
that the alleged violation of this policy has occurred.
In conducting the investigation, the appropriate
admini:;trator may interview the complainant, the
accused, and other persons believed to have pertinent factual knowledge. At all times , the administrator conducting the investigation will take steps to
ensure confidentiality.
(c) The investigation will afford the accused a full
opportunity to respond to the allegations.
(d) .Possible outcomes of the investigation are (i) a
judgment that the allegations are not warranted; (ii)
a negotiated settlement of the complaint; or (iii)
institution of formal action described in succeeding
sections of this policy.
Section 12. PROCESS OF TAKINC FORMAL
ACTION.
(a) If after reviewing the report of the investigator
the appropriate administrative official. as described
In Subsection (b) of this section. concludes that
there is a reasonable basis for believing that the
· alleged violation of this policy has occurred and a
negotiated settlement cannot be reached, formal
action will be taken.
(b) The decision to take formal action in cases in
which
(i) a faculty member, graduate assistant, or other
instructional personnel has been charged will be
made by the chief academic officer of the University, currently the vice-president for academic
affairs or that person's designee;
(ii) a staff member has been charged will be made
by the vice-president responsible for the unit
employing the person charged or that person's
designee;
(iii) a student has been charged will be made by
the chief administrative officer of the University in
charge of student affairs, currently the
vice-president for student services or that per·
·. son's designee.
Section 1 3. FORMAL ACTION.
Except as specifically modified by other provisions
of this policy, formal action involving allegations of
(a) Violations of this policy by faculty members will
be governed by the General Faculty Dispute Procedures (see University Operations Manual Sec.
20.260) and the portion of the procedures dealing
with faculty ethics (Sec. 20.266).
(I) Upon motion from one of the parties made
before the start of the hearing process, the hearIng panel shall close all or part of any hearing held
under this policy. Upon motion from one of the

parties after the hearing has started or from
some other interested party, the hearing panel
may close all or part of a hearing held under this
procedure.
(b) Violations of this policy by staff members will be
taken by the vice-president (or designee) responsible for the unit employing the accused staff member. Appeals from any formal disciplinary action
against a professional and scientific staff member
are governed by Section 20.311 of the University
Operations Manual. Organized merit staff have access to a contractual grievance procedure, and
nonorganized merit staff have a procedure available
under Regents Merit System rules ;
(c) Violations of this policy by graduate assistants
will be governed by the procedure for dismissal of
graduate assistants (University Operations Manual
Sec. 20.230);
(d) Violations of this policy by students will be
governed by Judicial Procedure for Alleged Violations of the Code of Student Life. (Both the Code of
Student Life and the Judicial Procedure are published and distributed to students annually in " Policies and Regulations Affecting Students.'')
Section 14. PROTECTION OF COMPLAINANT
AND OTHERS.
(a) Investigations of complaints will be initiated only
with the complainant's consent. The complainant
will be informed fully of steps taken during the
investigation.
(b) All reasonable action will be taken to assure that
the complainant and those testifying on behalf of the
complainant or supporting the complainant in other
ways will suffer no retaliation as the result of their
activities in regard to the process. Steps to avoid
retaliation might include
(i) lateral transfers of one or more of the parties in
an employment setting and a comparable move if
a classroom setting is involved, and
(ii) arrangements that academic and/or employ-.
ment evaluations concerning the complainant or
others be made by an appropriate individual
other than the accused.
(c) In extraordinary circumstances, after consulting
the presiding officer of the Faculty Judicial Commission, the vice-president for academic affairs may, at
any time during or after an investigation of a sexual
harassment complaint, suspend from teaching responsibilities any faculty member or teaching assistant accused of sexual harassment if, after reviewing
the allegations and Interviewing the accused, the
complainant, and, if it seems appropriate, some
others enrolled in the class, the vice-president finds
that it is reasonably certain that (i) the alleged
sexual harassment has occurred and (ii] serious and
immediate harm will ensue if the person continues
to teach the class.
Section 1S. PROTECTION Of THE ACCUSED.
(a) At the time the investigation commences, the
accused will be informed of the allegations, the
identity of the complainant, and the facts surrounding the allegations.
(b) In the event the alleiations are not substantiated , all reasonable steps will be taken to restore
the reputation of the accused if it was damaged by
the proceeding.
(c) A complainant found to have been intentionally
dishonest In making the allegations or to have made
them maliciously is subject to University discipline.
Section 16. PROTECTINC BOTH PARTIES.
(a) To the extent possible, the proceedings will be
conducted in a way calculated to protect the confidentiality interests of both parties.
(b) After the investigation, the parties will be informed of the facts developed in the course of the
investigation.
(c) The parties will be informed promptly about the
outcome of the proceedings.

Division 4. Educational Programs
Section 17. EDUCATION AS A KEY ELEMENT OF
UNIVERSilY POLICY.
Educational efforts are essential to the establishment of a campus milieu that is as free as possible of
sexual harassment (Division l) and In which high
standards of conduct in consensual relationships
(Division 2) are observed. There are at least four
goals to be achieved through education: ( 1) ensuring that all victims (and potential victims) are aware
of thei r rights; (2) notifying individuals of conduct.
that is proscribed; (3) Informing administrators
about the proper way to address complaints of
violations of this policy; and (4) helping educate the
insensitive about the problems this policy addresses.
Section 18. PREPARATION AND
DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION.
(a) The Office of Affirmative Action is charged with
distributing copies of this policy to all current members of the University community and to all those
who join the community in the future. An annual
letter from the Office of Affirmative Action will be
sent to all facultY and staff to remind them of the
contents of the University's Human Rights Policy,
including the provisions added to it by this policy. A
copy of the Human Rights Policy will be included in
student orientation materials, including those distributed to students in professional schools. In addition. copies of that policy will be made continuously available at appropriate campus centers and
offices.
(b) The Office of Affirmative Action will develop a
series of training sessions for persons who are likely
to receive complaints that this policy has been
violated, Including, but not being limited to, such
persons as residence hall resident advisers. academic advisers. supervisors, and University and
collegiate ombudspersons. Academic departments
are encouraged to provide training sessions for
graduate assistants and other instructional persoh nel.
(c) The Office of Affirmative Action will develop a
course designed to inform those who inadvertently
violate this policy (Section 4) of the problems they
create by their insensitive conduct. The course shall
be mandated for those In violation of Section 4 and
may be an element in the settlement of a complaint.
It also may be mandated for persons found to have
violated this policy.
69185111-16
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· Threat of YellOwstone fires increases
COOKE CITY, Mont. (AP) - Fire trucks from hundreds of miles
around spread out in two smoke-filled towns Monday and residents of
Cooke City waited to see if a backfire would bum fast enough to protect
them from a wind-driven forest fire.
Top federal officials said that blaze and 12 other fires in and around
Yellowstone National Park had burned 900,000 acres as of Monday.
Gary Cargill, chief federal forester for the Rocky Mountains, warned
that an additional 300,000 acres may be consumed this week, despite
the efforts of 9,000 firefighters.
And Cargill warned that 20-30 mph southwesterly winds are expected
to arrive in the region Tuesday with a weather front.
Protection oflife and property are the top priorities, he said at a news
conference in Bozeman. "Containment of further acreage is just not in
the cards."
He said many of the nation's best firefighters "are being whipped day
after day" by the Yellowstone fires.
About three-quarters of Cooke City's 80 or so permanent residents
remained in town Monday morning, said gas station operator Bill

Sommers, but many summer residents had left the community on the
northeastern corner ofYellowstone.
"We'll leave when we have to," he said.
Three miles west of Cooke City, and just a half-mile from the edge of a
backfire set Sunday by firefighters as a shield against the approaching
Storm Creek fire, most of the 60 or so residents of Silver Gate left when
authorities urged them to evacuate Sunday.

• A television cameraman was
, injured when a police officer
~ knocked him to the ground at the
• fracas on the edge of Golden Gate
Park.

'

Food and fists went flying when a
squad of police officers wearing riot
gear closed in on about 200 people
gathered for the "Food Not
· Bombs" giveaway.
• It was the second time in a week

.

the group had clashed with police.
On Aug. 29, 29 people were
arrested in a similar confrontation.
Group leaders said t hey will return
each Monday.
The latest confrontation took place
about 45 minutes after the group
marched into the southeast comer
of the park. Police moved in as the
group's members began giving food
to one another.
Police spokesman Sgt. Jerry
Senkir said it was considered an
illegal giveaway after food was
given to 25 people.

As the officers approached, food
began to fly through the air. One
officer was hit in the face with a
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Firefighters wanted to establish a two-mile buffer of charred forest
between Silver Gate and the 61,300-acre Storm Creek fire. But by
Monday morning, the backfire had burned only a half-mile swath, said
fire information officer Chris Comstock.
And if tlie backfire hadn't gone far enough , the wind would blow
embers from the backfire itself into residential areas, endangering the
town it was meant to protect.
To prepare for that possibility, firetrucks rolled into positions around
the two towns. About 75 trucks were called in from as far away as
Nevada to protect buildings, Comstock said.

Giveaway ends in food, fist fight
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Fifty
people were arrested Monday when
a group trying to distribute free
food and leaflets scuffied with
police, who had previously warned
the group to get a permit or move
elsewhere.

'Reagc

plate of rice, and another was
struck in the neck with a tomato.
A police officer grabbed KPIX
cameraman Frank Schoepp,
knocking him to the ground. The
cameraman lay stunned for a few
moments with blood trickling from
his cheek and his camera tossed
aside. He then got up and resumed
filming the clash.
Some of those arrested were
dragged away with their wrists
bound by plastic ties. They were
loaded into pollee vans and taken
away. Senkir said they faced a
possible misdemeanor count of
creating a nuisance and two park
infractions: illegal distribution of
food and illegal leafleting.
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hatH Jesus Christ came to South Africa? ~'o·~::2F7~~~~
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S!~~~olho?
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A Play by South Africans, about South Africa. '''if~~r.~~~~;~!:;m~

Created by Percy Mtwa, Mbongenl Ngema, & Barney Simon.

Ot''<tn o F·nH;:: S{<.t~tJ?

Performed by the Unadilla Theatre Company of Vermont.

September 8, 9, and 10 at a,.
Theatre Building, N. Riverside Dr., low1 CiJ
Tickets: $6 for Studli\
$8 tor Nonstadens
Call335-1160 or 1·800-HANCHER

Featuring Geoffrey Owens of the Cosby Show
and the U of l's own Michael Kachingwe.
Presented by the Unlverslty of Iowa Theatres

:$54 milliorl Lotto unclaimed
LONGWOOD, Fla. (AP) - Residents are wondering whether one
of their neighbors in this town of
14,500 will step forward and claim
· the world's largest single lottery
jackpot.
The winning ticket for Florida's
$54 million Lotto prize was bought
at one of Lockwood's 24 lottery
outlets, lottery officials said.
Some people are so curious about
the winner's identity that they've
flagged down police officers on
patrol.
"People are really interested,"
said officer Robert Hemmert.
"We're up in the air. We're just as

curious as anybody else."
Residents may have to wait a
whil e. Last month, it took Emily
Davidheiser 10 days to step forward and identify herself as the
winner of a $26 million jackpot.
Winners have 180 days to claim
their prizes. Lottery offices are
closed until Tuesday.
Although lottery officials can't
project the exact payout until
Tuesday, the anf')ual payment to
one winner )VOUld be about $2.16
million each year after taxes, using
a lottery department formula that
divides total winnings by 20 years
and deducts 20 percent of the
yearly windfall for taxes.

Longwood Mayor David Gunter
said he was pleased the winning
ticket was bought in his town, once
known as the poultry capital of
Florida.

"It might put Longwood on the
map now," he said. "Whether they
just bought the ticket here or
whether they live here, it means a
lot to a community like this.
"We're going to take the credit. It
feels good."
The week's lottery frenzy was a
bonanza for promoting the Florida
lottery, which has set numerous
sales records in its first year and
attracted worldwide attention.
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involved call Melinda Hess: 335-3263
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in the Student Senate Office, IMU
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Now that anew school
year is under way, we have
an idea that'll make both
you and your parents feel a
bit more confident come
finals time:
Get aMacintoshe
computer to help with your
homework.
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to spend another all·nighter
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·Reagan pushes for Bush,
·campaigns for legislation
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (AP)President Ronald Reagan is planning dual fall campaigns: an overt
~u~•.wt ' political one on behalf of George
Bush and the other an effort to
sh list of items from an
nded Congress.
the president's philosophy
now is very much - 'So
little time and so much to do,'"
, said Kenneth Duberstein, Reagan's
chief of staff.
But Reagan's mix of lambasting
Democrats on the political stump
1
and then seeking cooperation from
them on Capitol Hill is not one t hat
necessarily has produced legislative successes in the past.
Some items, however, hold more
promise than others in the rela' tively brief time before Congress
1 adjourns to start campaigning in
October.
"If lame duck means he's in his
last year in office, t hen he'll a lame

..

duck, but if it means he can't get remaining 11 appropriations bills.
When he signed an appropriation
anything done, it doesn't fit," contended White House spokesman B. bill in mid-August, Reagan told
Jay Cooper, in Santa Barbara with Capitol Hill not to repeat its past
habit of sending him "a single
the Reagan entourage.
Cooper said that among other mega-bill . . . that wraps up the
things, Reagan intends to push for various appropriations bills in a
Senate passage of the U .S .- single bill that spends $600 biJiion
Canadian Free Trade Agreement of the taxpayers' money."
and designation of a Cabinet-level
And in his radio address on SaturDepartment of Veterans Affairs.
day, Reagan gave notice he'll veto
With some fanfare, the president any welfare legislation Congress
also will sign the new housing bill sends him if it does not contain a
- seen as an election-year boost work requirement.
for both parties.
"The best way to learn to work is Ronald Reagan
The president also will look for the
near-certain approval of his two to work," the president said in his
The Hastings stop is viewed as a
Cabinet nominees, Nicholas Brady Labor Day weekend radio address.
as Treasury Secretary and Lauro
On his way back from a vacation favor to a long-time acquaintance
Cavazos to head the Department. of at his ranch in California, Reag8n - Washington public relations
Education.
.
planned two stops today - the executive Bob Gray, who is a
Included on the more contentious dedication of the Gray Communica- native of the small Midwestern
side of the ledger are the renewal tions Center at Nebraska's Hast- town and worked as the director of
of aid to the Nicaraguan Contras, ings College and an address to the communications for Reagan's 1980
welfare reform and passage of the American Legion in Louisville, Ky. election victory.
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TRIPOLI, Libya CAP) - Libyan
leader Moammar Gadhafi on Monday challenged the United States
to prove accusations he sponsors
terrorism and said he expects
relations with Washington to
improve under the next administration.
Gadhafi said in an interview with
The Associated Press that he
would like to visit the United
States "if things were different"
and that Libya remains a close
friend of the Soviet Union despite
improved U.S.-Soviet relations.
Gadhafi said Americans who
believe President Ronald Reagan's
charge that he sponsors terrorism
are "very simple people, ignorant
people."
"I challenge everyone in the world
to give evidence" that Libya backs
terrorism, he saicf.
On Sunday, during the cruise a
with the Tunisian president to the
oil field, Gadhafi was asked
whether he preferred Republican
nominee George Bush or Democra·
tic ·hopeful Michael Dukakis as

WASHINGTON (AP) - Labor Sec- crats are pushing bills in Congress
retary Ann McLaughlin said Mon- that would raise it to $4.55 by 1991
day the big increase in the mini- in the Senate version or $5.05 by
mum wage sought by Democrats 1992 in the House version.
Vice President George Bush is
could cost jobs and fuel inflation.
McLaughlin, interviewed on NBC- generally opposed to raising the
TV's "Today" show, defended $3.35-an-hour minimum wage. His
Republican support for a sub- running mate, Sen. Dan Quayle of
minimum "training" wage for Indiana, has led the opposition in
the Senate to a Democratic bill
teen-agers.
"The minimum wage increase that would raise the minimum and
across the board as it's being peg it to inflation.
But Quayle said last week that he
discussed by the Democrats in
Congress is really a job loser and now favors a gradual increase in
potentially inOationary," said the minimum wage to $4 an hour,
coupled with a training wage.
McLaughlin.
McLaughlin said she was on the
· But in Detroit, Democratic presidential nominee Michael Dukakis same wavelength as Quayle.
"We're sort of talking the same
told a Labor Day rally, "We're
going to raise that minimum wage thing. There is an interest in
and make sure the people of this increasing the minimum wage, but.
country have a decent income."
there's a greater interest in having
The minimum wage has been set some kind of a training wage," she
at $3.35 an hour since 1981. Demo- said.
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relations with States

1

Labor secretary warns against
big increase in minimum wage

president of the United States.
"The one I would back would
lose," Gadhafi said laughing.
Last spring, Gadhafi told an
American tel.evision news crew
that Vice President Bush would be
a "better president because he 1\as
suffered with President Reagan
and he would sort of make up for
it." Bush then said of the endorsement, "I could have done without
it. I'm going to ask him to recon·
sider."
President Reagan accused G~tdhafi
of sponsoring the December 1985
attacks that left 20 people dead at
airports in Rome and Vienna.
U.S. warplanes bombed Libya in
April 1986 in an attack that killed
37 people, including Gadhafi's
15-month-old adopted daughter.
The raid was intended to punish
Libya for its role in the April 5
bombing of a West German night·
club in which two American soldiers and a Turkish woman were
killed.
A July 11 terrorist attack that
killed nine people on a Greek

cruise ship was linked to Abu
Nidal, who is believed to travel
frequently to Libya.
"Of course, we are against imperialism, racism and Zionism," said
Gadhafi. "We are not wrong, we
are right. to defend our interests.
"We are ready to improve our
relations with America if the policy
of America is changed. I expect this
relation to improve."
Ghadafi fielded questions in his
office at the Bah el-Aziziya, or
Heavenly Gate, military c?mpound.

September 6-9
10 am-6 pm
Iowa Memorial
Union
Third Floor Link

'

Sponsored by the Arts & Craft Center
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today umay win aSony Discman.
notes to your heart's content.
And if that isn't enough ·
reason to look at aMacintosh
today; here's another:
Right now, you have
three chances to win one
of Sony's Discmarf CD
players- including the exciting Sony Pocket Discman,
which also p~ays the new
CDs. And even ifyou
mtss out on the CD player,

you may still win one of 15
AppleT-shirts. No strings
attached-just fill out a
registration fonn at the
location listed below.
So come in and get
your hands on aMa~intosh.
If not for yourself, do it
for your folks.

.®

The power to be your bes(

Enter: August 29th--September 27th

rsonal Computing Support Center
eeg Computing
Center - University of Iowa
.....
r.
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Jan Crist and her staff of
registered nurses can help
you learn good eating
habits and ENJOY SAFE

orth Korea vows
goodwill at Games
TOKYO (AP} - North Korea
·pledged on Monday that it will not
_.disrupt the Olympic Games and
:said any incident marring the
·Games would be part of a U.S.:South Korean plot to create an
·excuse to invade the North.
· "If anything happens in South
:Korea during the Olympic Games,
:it will have nothing to do with us
·and the United States and the
:South Korean authorities them:selves should be held responsible
·for \t," the North Korean Foreign
:Ministry said in a statement.
. "We hereby make it clear that we
do not have the slightest intention
~to obstruct the progress of the
'Games or threaten them by force of
arms," said the statement, carried
:by the state-run (North) Korean
:Central News Agency and monitored in Tokyo.
· lt said various military exercises
planned by South Korea, the
United States and Japan were
·designed to create tension on the
:troubled Korean peninsula and
;provide an excuse for an invasion
-of North Korea.
: The joint maneuvers and exercises
:are designed to "cause a shocking
·incident and start another war in
'Korea in case the Games do not go
.as they (South Korea and the
·United States) wish," the state.ment said.
: The United States maintains

42,000 troops in South Korea and
is planning to station naval ships
off the Korean peninsula during
the Garnes to deter any attacks
from outside. The Games open
Sept. 17 in Seoul.
Japanese naval and coast guard
ships will patrol waters between
Japan and South Korea to prevent
smuggling of weapons, and some of
the U.S. forces involved in the
exercises are based in Japan.
The Korean Central News Agency
called the moves "reckless military
rackets" which "are a very danger·.
ous play with fire which aggravates the situation and increases
the danger of war in this region."
North Korea has announced it will
not participate in the Olympics
because South Korea and Washington have conspired to use the
Games to divide the troubled
Korean peninsula permanently.
The North, South Korea's archrival since the 1950-53 Korean
War, demanded to co-host the
Games, but the lnternational
Olympic Committee refused, saying each Olympiad is awarded to
only one city.
In another development, a Japanese news agency reported that
North Korean President Kim n
Sung's second son was recently
appointed ambassador to Hungary
to avoid a possible leadership
threat to his older brother.
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Armed commandos patrol Klmpo International Airport In Seoul, South
Korea Monday as Olympic athletes and officials began arriving In the
host city for the 24th Olympic Games. The Games begin September 17.

Kyodo News Service on Sunday
quoted unidentified Japanese government officials as saying Kim
Pyong n, 34, was director-general
of the North Korean people's
armed forces bureau before being
named ambassador.

It quoted unidentified Eastern
European sources as saying Kim n
Sung's oldest son and designated
successor, Kim Jong n, 46, was
having problems dealing with the
nation's stagnant economy and the
controversy over the Games.
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Kurdish guerrillas protect mountain stronghold
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NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - Kurdish guerrillas claimed Monday they
killed or wounded 7,000 Iraqi soldiers who they said attacked their
illountain strongholds in northern Iraq with chemical weapons.
. The guerrillas also said 1,900 civilians died and some bases were lost.
: Iraq denied the claims.
In Baghdad, Iraqi authorities displayed thousands of Iranian weapons
'they said were captured in offensives before a cease-fire took effect Aug.
'20 in the 8-year-old war with Iran.
· Also on Monday:
. • Iran accused Iraq of violating the cease-fire by bombing villages in
:northwestern Iran with fighter-bombers. Iraq denied it. .
· • The head of the U.N. observers, Gen. Slovko Jovic, said after a visit
·to the southern front that "there are some minor problems that we are
'trying to resolve. Many of the problems we have been able to solve." He
.did not detail the problems. He spoke in an Iranian TV interview,
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monitored in Nicosia.
• U.S. officials abruptly postponed for at least five days the scheduled
pullout of the missile cruiser USS Vincennes from the Persian Gulf
region after at least one Arab government raised last-minute objections,
U.S. military sources said. The vessel was to have ended its patrol
duties with the U.S. Joint Task Force Middle East on Sunday and was
earlier reported to actually have left. ,
• In Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, the foreign ministers of the Arab gulf
states urged the five permanent members of the U.N. Security Council
to help push along the peace talks between Iraq and Iran that began
Aug. 25 in Geneva.
Iraqi newspapers accused Iran of stalling the talks and Sadoun
Harnadi, a high Foreign Ministry official, left for the United States. The
official news agency said he would meet with Secretary of State George
Shultz.
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U.S., Greece break Off
Clefense accord talks
ATHENS, Greece (AP) - Ameri..c:an negotiators on Monday broke
})ff t a :
·· ,
·th Greek officials about
e new ·· ment on U.S. military
base . )r Greece announced it
will c e the U.S. Air Force
installation at Athens Airport.
A U.S. Embassy spokeswoman,
ho spoke on condition of
anonymity, said the talks were
•temporarily suspended" so the
negotiating team , headed by
bassador AJan !'lanagan, can
tum to Washington for guidance.
The spokeswoman said the Greek
side "for the first time stated their
call for the closure of Hellenikon
· base was non-negotiable."
Neither she nor SoUris Kostopoulos, the Greek government spokesman, could say when the talks,
held at, the Foreign Ministry,
would resume.
The suspension came at the beginning of a ninth round of negotia~ tions for a new Greek-American
defense accord to replace a 1983
; agreement that expires in Decem-

•

ber. The talks began in November
1987.
Hellenikon, which is next to
Athens International Airport, is
one of four American bases that
have operated in Greece since the
1950s. It provides support for U.S.
Air Force and Navy planes monitoring Soviet naval operations in
the Mediterranean and for the
three other U.S. bases. The Greek
government has not indicated that
it intends to close any of the other
bases.
About 1,400 American servicemen,
200 civilian employees and 700
Greeks work at the base, located
10 miles from the city center.
About 3,500 U.S. military personnel are stationed at the four U.S.
bases, two near Athens and two on
the island of Crete.
Aa a form of rent for the bases,
Greece currently receives $340
million a year in U.S. credits to
purchase military equipment.
The socialist government of Premier Andreas Papandreou was
elected in 1981 on a platform that

called for closing a11 the Amer ican
bases and pulling Greece out of
NATO. Two years later, he signed
a new bases pact, saying the
closures were postponed for its
five-year duration.
The premier now says Greece is
willing to sign another bases agreement but that it must first be
approved in a referendum.
Papandreou also insists that the
United States help solve GreekTurkish disputes over military control of the Aegean Sea and the
divided is land of Cyprus in return
for a new aJO"eement.
Under the terms of the 1983 pact,
Greece issued a formal shutdown
notice for the bases in July,
although it is not expected to be
carried out.
Last month, the government said
it was planning to shut down
Hellenikon.
But Monday's announcement at
the talks was the first official
notification to the U.S. government.

Jhorn-bearing hedge planted
to protect Marine air base
He said a common nickname for t he bush is P.T.
"That stands for the pain and terror" inflicted on
anyone who tries to break through th e hedge, he
said. "The Marines that work on it have some
unquotable names for it," Shivers said.
The bushes, which are marketed by Barrier Concepts Inc. of Oak Ridge, Tenn., cost about $1.50
apiece. The marketer boasts they are strong enough
to stop a Jeep.
Cherry Point officials have invested $82,000 in the

HAVELOCK, N.C. CAP) - AJways looking for ways
-to improve security, the Marine Corps has planted a
hedge that will sprout thousands of razor-sharp
thorns said to be strong enough to stop a speeding
,Jeep.
About 60,000 bushes bearing the brand name Living
Fence have been planted at the Marine air station at
Cherry Point to increase security around flight lines,
storage areas for explosives and the military kennel.
~once the hedgerow is fully grown, you'd have to
:Use a chain saw or (explosives-packed) bangalore
-torpedo to get them out," said Lt. Col. Stephen
~hivers , provost marshal of Cherry Point.
The plant's scientific name is trifoliate orange. The
bushes, which grow abundantly in the hills of east
:Tennessee, sometimes extend to a height of 20 feet
and are used by farmers to protect cattle and hogs.
When shrubs mature about five years after planting,
harmless-looking green hedgerows at Cherry Point
will conceal 3- to 5-inch thorns that make the barrier
nearly impossible to climb over or cut through.
"To enhance our overall security program, we
thought we'd give these bushes a try," Shrivers said.
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Most of the shrubs at Cherry Point were planted
about a year ago. Barrier Concepts officials said the
plants last up to 35 years, three times as long as
metal barriers.
Shrivers said the project is a local Marine initiative
and hasn't been "condemned or blessed" by his
superiors.
Barrier Concepts officials say the plant's seeds were
first brought to the United States in the 1860s by
Chinese coolies working on western railroads,
The Chinese didn't use the hedge for security
reasons. They used the thorns for acupuncture.
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Millions left homeless in monsoo.n 's wake
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BAILTALI, Bangladesh- Barefoot women, among the millions
of homeless in flooded Bangladesh, clambered from boats Monday
onto the only strip of this village still above water and surrounded
army officers who doled out food.
They pushed each other in the light rain to get at the giant
cooking pots. They stuffed fistfuls of cooked rice and lentils into
their own pots and bowls or into the folds of their mud-stained
saris.
Floods have submerged three-fourths of the nation and claimed
at least 406 lives this summer, according to official figures. Daily
tallies in Dhaka newspapers put the death toll at 1,015.
More than 92,000 people are known to suffer from diarrhea and
5,715 more from dysentery, the Health Ministry said.

Roods strand thousands in southern Mexico
MEXICO CITY - Crews cleared mudslides fTQm roads Monday
and took food and other supplies to thousands of people stranded
in southern Mexico by floods that killed at least 28 people.
At least 16 of the dead and the largest group of homeless, 25,000,
were in northern Veracruz state, which took the brunt of
Hurricane Debby on Friday, said Maj. Javier Lopez Medel,·
assistant state public security director.
The hurricane dissipated after coming ashore from the Caribbean, but rain continued Monday in much of the region and in
Mexico City.
Flood waters were reported subsiding in some areas, but officials
said they feared rain in the mountains would make the waters .
rise again.
Most of the casualties and displaced people lived between Tuxpan
and Poza Rica, 150 miles northeast of Mexico City, and just
inland. Debby struck land in that area.

Uthuanian nuclear power plant catches fire
MOSCOW- A nuclear power plant caught fire in Lithuania on
Monday, but automatic safety systems extinguished the flames
before radiation could be released, the official Tass news agency
reported.
Tass said no one was injured by the blaze which began at 12:50
a.m. in a control cable of the second reactor of the lgnalina power
plant in Lithuania, a Soviet republic on the Baltic Sea.
The chief dispatcher of the Soviet Atomic Power Ministry, Erik
Pozdyshev, told Tass the reactor's safety systems automatically
kicked in and that the fire had already been put out by the time
·firefighters arrived.
He said no radiation escaped the plant, and there were no
injuries among the public or plant employees. The reactor, one of
two at the plant, was shut down after the accident, Tass said.

White activist freed from S. African jail
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JOHANNESBURG, South Africa - Raymond Suttner, a Jaw
school lecturer jailed without charge longer than any other white
activist, was freed Monday after more than two years in detention
but was placed under heavy restrictions.
Suttner, 43, was detained June 12, 1986, the day that President '
P.W. Botha declared a nationwide state of emergency that
remains in effect. Suttner spent much of his detention in solitary
confinement and was allowed a half-hour visit from his brother or
sister every two weeks.
A restriction o'r der issued by Law and Order Minister 'Adriaan
Vlok places Suttner under nighttime house arrest and bars him
from any educational facility, effectively preventing him from
returning to his job at the University of the Witwatersrand.
Vlok said Suttner was being released on "humanitarian grounds"
because his health had deteriorated in recent weeks. The
statement did not elaborate.

Poland un"est pending; *
strikers to negotiate
WARSAW, Poland (AP) - Soli- propose its delegation to the talks
darity activists said on Monday but gave no details. There were
that more strikes will occur in indications that the talks first
Poland if negotiations with the proposed by Interior Minister Czegovernment on workers' grievances slaw Kiszczak might not take place
until next week.
do not achieve a positive result.
"There is no rush really. PreparaAt a news conference for Western
correspondents at the apartment of tion is a must," journalist Tadeusz
senior Solidarity adviser Jacek Mazowiecki, an adviser to SolidarKuron, representatives of miners ity leader Lech Walesa, said in a
and steel workers on strike last telephone interview over the
week said that they were pinning weekend.
Litynski said the workers who
their hopes on winning legalization
of the banned Solidarity union on went on strike between Aug. 16
and Saturday were fighting for an
the upcoming talks.
"It is certain" more strikes will independent trade union and were
not interested in transforming Solioccur if the talks fail, said Kuron.
"Workers problems will not be darity into a political club, as has
settled without Solidarity," said been mentioned by some commenJan Litynski, a Solidarity activi'st tators in the official media.
Poland's worst wave of labor
from Warsaw who was with striking miners in recent weeks in unrest since the 1981 martial law
crackdown on Solidarity ended
Jastrzebie.
Kuron said there has been no word Saturday, when remaining strikers
yet from the authorities about left an occupied mine in Jastrzebie
when the talks would be convened in southern Poland and the port
and e~actly who would participate. and main bus depot in the Baltic
He said Solidarity was prepared to port city of Szczecin.

'

Quoted ••.
The one I would back would lose.
Libyan leader Moammar Gadhafi commenting in an
interview published Monday on why he refuses to back either
Michael Dukakis or George Bush in the upcoming U.S.
presidential elections.
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GRAPEVINE, Texas (AP)- Most
of the 22 investigators seeking the
cause of the Delta Air Lines crash
that killed 13 people last week
returned to Washington, but several stayed behind to retrieve more
pieces of wreckage.
Some of the investigators hoped to
question the plane's captain, but
Kathy Matney, Parkland Hospital
vice president, said on Monday
Capt. Larry Davis was to undergo
surgery this week and an interview
was not scheduled.
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The National Transportation
Safety Board team members hope
that Davis can answer lingering
questions about Flight 1141, which
crashed and burned within seconds
of takeoff Wednesday at DallasFort Worth International Airport.
Ninety-five people aboard the
plane bound for Salt Lake City
survived, including the three members of the cockpit crew.
At the airport, huge mechanical
jaws chewed through the left. wing
of the Boeing 727 jet and a bulldozer hauled it away.
"Right now it's wreckage work,

Although most of the 22 federal
investigators ret urned to Washing·
ton over the Labor Day weekend,
several remained in Texas.
Benson said the same group of
investigators who spoke with the
crew's first officer and an injured
flight attendant would question
Davis. However, they may have to
return to Texas to speak with the
captain.
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Investigators have evidence indicating that the wing naps were
completely or almost completely
retr~cted. But they were told by.
Flight Engineer Stephen Judd that
the wing flaps were extended in
the proper position for takeoff.

Downtown Across from the Old Capitol

OPEN THIS WEEK
Mon.-Frt. 8-8; Sat 9-5~ Sun. 12-4

cambu1

GENERAL SERVICE & NEW EXPANDED COMMUTER LOT
SERVICE
(Now serving the new.Finkbine Lot)

(Acr

The University of Iowa Cambus Transit System, a division of the Parking and Transportation
Department, provides frequent and convenient service throughout the campus including all
dorms, the Pentacrest, University Hospital, libraries, recreational facilities, Oakdale and Hawkeye
Apartments. It also provides service to all commuter Jots: Hancher, Arena and the new Finkbine
Commuter Jot.

*General Service*
Red & Blue ..........
lnterdorm I & 11 ......
Shuttle ...............
Pentacrest ...........
Night Pentacrest. ..
Mayflower Shuttle.
Oa"dale ..............
Hawkeye Apts......

Heart of service. Circles the entire campus
To all donns and the Pentacrest.
To all dorms, Pentacrest, Hasp., Rec Bldg.(direct service Jessup to Mayflower).
To Hospital and Pentacrest. Now ~ serves the Finkbine and Arena lots.
Same as Pentacrest but 1l1Q. serves the South Entrance of Hospital.
Direct early morning service between Mayflower and the Pentacrest.
To the Oakdale campus and the main campus.
To Hawkeye Apts and the main campus. Now AWl. serves the new Finkbine
Commuter lot on weekends.
AM Hospital Shuttle, Hospital VIa Hancher & Hospital VIa Flnkblne/Arena Routes
All provide service between the commuter lots and the hospital (see below).

0

BIONIC BUS SERVICE Door to door, demand-response service for the disabled. Call 335-7595
SAFERIDE SERVICE
Late night. from downtown on Fridays and Saturdays • 10:30 pm to 2:30 am.

*Commuter Lot Service*
In addition to the Hancher and Arena commuter lots, Cambus has expanded service to include the
new FINKBINE COMMUTER LOT. Service to all lots has been expanded as it is now more
frequent, operates longer and . is year around.

SERVICE TO THE ARENA COMMUTER LOT AND NEW FINKBINE COMMUTER lOT
•Service between the Lots and the VA Loop and North Hospital Entrance.
Early Morning service(5:45 to 6:34 am) provided by the AM Hospital Shuttle
Morning & Daytime service (6:34 am to 6:34 pm) provided by the Pentacrest Route.
Evening service (7:04 pm to 11:53 pm) provided by the Night Pentacrest Route.
•Service between the Lots and the South Hospital (Main) Entrance.
Early Morning service(5:45 to 6:34 am) provided by the AM Hospital Shuttle
Morning & Daytime service (6:34 am to 6:34 pm) provided by the Hospital Routes.
Evening service (7:00 pm to 11:53 pm) provided by the Night Pentacrest Route.
•Weekend service to the Ffnkbine lot Is provided by the Hawkeye Apts: Route.
Note: From 7:04 am to 6:24 pm - all buses saying Hospital go to South Hospital and all saying
Pentacrest go to North Hospital.

SERVICE TO THE HANCHER COMMUTER LOT

AVAILABLE TO EVERYONE
P.Q b 80n&.lklcoln. NE 88501-9932

as a cover.
l •
The army·
~iting troops

•service between the Lot and Hospital.
Early Morning service (6: 10 - 7:40 am) provided by the AM Hospital and Blue Routes.
Morning, Daytime & Evening service (7:46 am - 11:40 pm) provided by the Red & Blue Routes.
Note: AM Hospital Route goes to the North Hospital entrance and VA Loop only.

Now available from:

l

preparatory to the NTSB's releasing it to Delta," said Joe Dealey,
spokesman for the airport.
NTSB spokesman Mike Benson
said he was unsure when the
fuselage would be removed and
where it would go, but said it
would be inspected to determine
the condition of the passenger
seats and the extent of fire damage
they suffered.
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Investigators h.ope to question
captain of-Delta Flight 1141

Small plane crashes near Alaskan lake
SITKA, Alaska - One person was killed and nine others aboard
a commercial aircraft were injured when the plane crashed near a
mountain lake Monday shortly after takeoff from Sitka, the Coast
Guard said.
The crash was reported at about 3:35 p.m. near Indigo Lake,
about five to 10 miles east of the Sitka airport, Coast Guard
Cmdr. Bruce Merchant said.
Merchant said the twin-engine Britton-Norman BN-2 operated by
Island Air crashed in a mountainous area at about the 2,000-foot
level. Nine passengers and a pilot were on board the flight from
Sitka to Petersburg, he said.
One person, whose identity was not immediately released, died at
the scene. The other nine were evacuated by helicopters from the
Coast Guard and from Mountain Aviation, a private air service,
Merchant said.
He said all were taken to hospitals, where two people were in
serious conditi.on.
Merchant said the cause of the crash was not immediately
known. The weather at the time was rainy, with clouds at the
tops of the mountains that surround Sitka, he said.

LITTLE SISTER RUSH PARTY •

NO FARE REQUIRED.

Service Hours: Mon·Frl. 5:45 am ·12:00 pm
Weekends: 11 :30 am ·12:00 pm
For More Information !:all Cambus at 335·8633
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Israel says attack
urged by Moslem
•

The
Sarnmy
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'

a full
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JERUSALEM (AP) - Israel on
Monday accused Mohammed
'iamal, a top Moslem religious
leader, of urging worshipers to
Attack Jews at an archaeological
aite in J e ,·.. em.
these other develop' There
·tnents:
fl The Supreme Court ruled that
israel can continue blocking inter·r llationa1 telephone lines to the
' qccupied territories.
• Journalists at state-owned
' Israel radio announced they would
refuse assignments in the occupied
West Bank and Gaza Strip after
• ~anagement rejected a request for
reinforced cars and extra pay to
work there. Since the start of the
uprising last Dec. 8 by Palestinians
in the occupied lands, cars carrying
• press signs frequently have been
stoned. The attacks followed
rumors that Israel's Shin Bet secu~ rity agents used press credentials
as a cover.
t •
The army issued orders prohi~iting troops from firing tear gas
into enclosed spaces. The new
' policy resulted from a report last
May by five Israeli physicians who
determined that using tear gas in
· enclosed spaces was dangerous to
human life.
· Amnesty International, the
~ndon-based human rights group,
bas said at least seven Palesti, nians have died because of the
improper use of tear gas. The
United Nations puts the number of
• deaths caused by tear gas at 13
since the uprising began..
' ' At least 258 Palestinians and four
· ls'raelis have been killed in clashes

and attacks since Dec. 8.
• Israeli troops closed down the
West Bank's largest Palestinian
institution, the 1,000-member A
Najah University Friendship Institute in Nablus, for a1legedly conducting illegal high school classes.
Saed Kenaan, the head of the
institute, said, "Obviously the
anny wants our people to remain
uneducated. What we were doing is
not a crime. We were teaching our
children instead of leaving them to
the streets."
The army has closed elementary,
junior high and high schools in the
"What I did is not incitement. It is
West Bank and Gaza Strip con- the right of Moslems to come to
tending they are used to provoke their holy place and defend it,"
anti-Israeli protests.
said Jamal in an interview. "They
• Israel radio said security forces crucified Jesus. Now they want to
arrested four Palestinians from the do the same to me."
West Bank, including two journalists. It identified the journalists as
On July 3, riot pol ice fired tear gas
Hassan el Khatib who worked for and rubber bullets at hundreds of
A1 Fajr and Salah Zouheikeh of A1 stone-throwing
Palestinians
Shaab. AI Fajr and A1 Shaab are enraged by the dig near Temple
pro-Palestine Liberation Organiza- Mount, which houses two of Islam's
tion newspapers published in Arab holiest shrines, the AJ Aqsa and
east Jerusalem.
Dome of the Rock mosques.
Police accused Mohammed Jamal,
deputy head of Jerusalem's
Through loudspeakers at the site,
Supreme Moslem Council, witl) Moslem officials - including
broadcasting a call to worshipers to Jamal - urged Palestinians praylight Jews working on an archaeo- ing at the site to defend the
logical dig near two of the city's shrines, saying Israel planned to
mosques, po1ice spokesman Rafi dig a tunnel to the temple.
Levy said. He said po1ice plan to
Israeli officials denied they were
indict Jamal on a charge of inciting
doing that and said the purpose of
violence.
Jamal would be the highest- the dig was to open an underranking Moslem official to be tried ground staircase along the Western
by Israel since it captured Arab Wall, which is Judaism's holiest
east Jerusalem in the 1967 Middle site and borders the Temple
Mount.
East war.

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!
'

1" 3-Ring Binders

Mini Cube .................... $15.00 per month
5' x 10' .......................... 30.00 per month
10' x 10' ........................ 45.00 per month
10' x 20' ........................ 60.00 per month

An army statement said authorities began an investigation after
receiving a tip that young people
were avoiding active-duty and
reserve service "in exchange for
gratuities and monetary gifts."
Such an investigation is rare in
Israel, which has a tradition of a
"citizen army." All Israeli Jews
are required to serve in the
military - men for three years
and women for two - and men
remain in the reserves until age
57.
The army statement gave no
indication of how widespread the
scheme was, but Israeli television
quoted military sources as saying
it may have helped as many as
several hundred Israelis avoid
regular and reserve military service.

CALL

AFTER 5

338-6155

337-5544

Israeli television called the scandal unprecedented and said more
arrests were expected.
The radio report said among the
eight soldiers arrested were a
woman and two lieutenant colonels and all were connected to
the recruiting office. It did not
identify them.
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On the Coralville Strip behind That's Rentertainment

JERUSALEM (AP) - Authorities on Monday arrested two
lieutenant colonels and 14 other
soldiers and civilians in raids on
a group that took bribes to help
Israelis avoid military service,
Israeli radio reported.

While Supplies Last
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405 Highway 6 West • Coralville

SAMPLING

Only $1.95
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MINI-PRICED
MINI-STORAGE
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reported

Tuesday, September 6 • Almond Amaretto
Wednesday, September 7 • French Roast
Thursday, September B• Colombian Supremo
Friday, September 9 + Emerald Creme

OPEN 24 HOURS
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The International Center
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Join Iowa City Tennis
· and Fitness Ioday
• Indoor Tennis
• Racquet Ball
• Aerobics
• Nautilus & Free Weights
• Swimming
Our intitiat.ion fee goes into effect
November 1st.
This is your last chance to join now and
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DETROIT - Democrat Micl
'Dukakis battled for the votet
'.working Americans on Labor [
saying Republican George B
,. "doesn't appreciate what ave1
.folks are going through."
Dukakis marked the day the
' ~raditionally recognized as
. fall campaign for
1start of~
asserting that i
presiden
1 oprincip
. e rich who have p
pered
ng the Reagan at
'nistration. This, he said, has c•
,at the expense of the poor
middle class.
• "Can we afford four more
, that?" he asked repeatedly.
') "We can't risk that kind of
'' blican leadership, and we
accept their idea of pmR·nAr·Jt.v
l 'Massachusetts governor said.
• time has come to bring
home, to every home in
· 'neighborhood in America."
, Dukakis spoke at a huge
' Detroit's Phillip Hart Plaza,
) iShort distance from the
Cadillac Square, where
1
once made a tradition of
campaigns. John Kennedy
Lyndon Johnson began their

Barbaric sport
Weekend events in Chicago are making some Windy City
animal lovers see red. The problem stems from a Hispanic
festival during which the city's first bullfight was staged only this contest didn't include the slaughter of innocent
animals. Instead, it was a so-called "bloodless bullfight."
Using Velcro weapons, matadors "stabbed" their animal
victims in a simulation of the traditional Hispanic sport - no
blood was drawn, no bulls injured.
However, the event still raised the ire of some animal rights
advocates. While admitting that the bulls were not physically
harmed, Peter Poholik, executive director of Chicago's Commission on Animal Care and Control, nevertheless objected
that this "buB baiting" was cruel and exploitative and,
therefore, should be banned. Hispanic leaders, in contrast,
defended the tradition and said such a ban would unfairly
limit the expression and celebration of their culture.
Certainly, Hispanics (and other enthic groups) can rightly
complain about the lack of respect given their culture.
Proposals to make English the "official language" of the
United States and the existence of unjust immigration laws
are just two examples of the hostile narrow-mindedness often
found in American society.
But the dispute over bullfights is different. Regardless of its
role in Hispanic culture, the bullfight remains a display of
barbarity; simply attaching the label "culturallY' significant"
or altering the rules of engagement to spare the bull does not
change this underlying fact.
Appreciation of diversity is to be encouraged, but this does not
necessarily include encouragement of activities which are
either cruel or barbaric. Bullfighting - in any form - fits
both descriptions and has no place in a humane culture.

Tribune Media Services/Jeff M~

Editorial Writer

president

It's sad but true; advertising works too well.
A recent survey of children between the ages of 8 and 12
conducted by the Center for Science in the Public Interest in
Washington, D .C., found that these children, on average, were
able to name five alcoholic beverages. But they could only
name four American presidents.
One 10-year-old girl named 14 alcoholic beverages, but
managed to list only four presidents, probably George
Washington, Abraham Lincoln, illysses S. Grant and Warren
G. Harding.
One 11-year-old boy named eight brands ofbeer, but said that
there were 16 inches in a foot. Perhaps he confused inches
with ounces.
Another 11-year-old boy spelled Matilda Bay, King Cobra (a
malt liquor beverage) and Bud Light correctly, but could only
manage quasi-phonetic spellings of Nixon (''Nickson") and
Roosevelt ("Rosselvet"). Should Bud Light run for president,
this kid could be the secretary of education.
One 7-year-old boy named 10 brands of beer and wine coolers
and could list more than the average number of presidents that is if Aprilham Linchon, and Ragon count.
The head of the center concluded that thP- survey proved "the
extent to which booze is part of the daily life of children who
cannot drink legally for another 10 years."
Indeed, the . overabundance of advertising for alcoholic
beverages is a problem. Yet a greater problem exists, one that
continues to haunt the American educational system. In
general, the illiteracy of children is appalling. And in this
study, at least too much time in front of the tube may be the
culprit.
Perhaps we should elect Spuds MacKenzie president or at
least let him teach elementary civics.

Paul Stolt
Nation/World Editor

Dirty campaigning
Shortly after the Republican National Convention, the 1988
presidential race took a nasty turn when the campaign began
to go negative. Vice President George Bush claimed Michael
Duk.akis' proposed defense cuts would amount to unilateral
disarmament and tried to portray Dukakis as being soft on
crime by calling attention to Massachlljietts' former prison
furlough program and claiming that Duk.akis wants to treat
drug dealers leniently. In retaliation, Dukakis counterattacked by resurrecting the ]ran-Contra affair and accusing the
Reagan-Bush administration of hypocrisy in the war on drugs
by citing their involvement with Panamanian dictator Manuel
Noriega.
The prbblem with negative campaigning is that the information offered by ·the candidates is a ll too often misleading,
biased and unfairly presented. During the heat of battle,
opinion is frequently presented as fact. The difficult task for
the voters of choosing the next president is made even more
difficult by negative campaigning. Reason gives way to
emotion, which usually includes fear, disgust or even hatred.
There is still time in this presidential contest for both
candidates to campaign aggressively, but fairly. By focusing on
the iss ues and spelling out specifically what they intend to do
about the problems facing this nation , Dukakis and Bush can
give the voters the chance to make a responsible and informed
decision. One of the means to this end would be a series of
debates between the two candidates.
In this election, the fairest way either candidate could get
votes would be by drawing the voters to himself, rather than
by scaring the voters away from the opponent. Negative
campaigning is a disservice to the voters and is a smear upon
the entire democratic electoral process.

Bentsen
.
criticizes
'
Republica

I:bwn theFood. Chain.

Dan McMillan

·spuds~ for

y George, I think he's got it! The chances that Poppy would
find campaign themes sufficient to obscure the wimp factor
must have been tiny. Thanks to good ol' Lee Atwater and all
the others who do Poppy's thinking for him, themes have
been found. One means to avoid issues is symbolism. This is something
that Democrats have known for years and Republicans have just
discovered. Predictably, they have dragged it to new levels of contempt.
Draped in old glory, Poppy Bush and young master Quayle have taken
to the trail like something out of a Louis L'Amour paperback. Our two
robust riders of the sage appear before amenable crowds. Poppy talks
good old by·God-we-don't·spit·on-the-flag patriotism. Onlookers cheer.
Another day passes in which Bush avoids questions.
To quote Sam Donaldson: "Mr. Vice Ptesident!"
How are we ·supposed to assess your decision-making capabilities when
you select (having had all the time in the world) a running mate like
Dan Quayle? Why did you have the president call on a Lyndon
LaRouche flunky planted in the press corps to precipitate the invalid
remark? What do your actions tell us about your susceptibility to
sleaze? As a former CIA director, do you have too much of a
that's-just-the-way-life-has-to-be attitude to be an honorable, lawabiding official? What does the Pledge of AJJegiance have to do ~th
anything, especially Republican policies? Why do you keep talking
about John Kennedy and the Roosevelts when you couldn't buy your
way into their league with all the money in the Republican coffers and
Dan Quayle's family combined?
These questions constitute substance - the stuff of character. Bush
and Quayle whine every time a character question is asked. This should
tell you something. They don't want to talk character. No, Poppy and
the young master want us to "show some respect."
In a campaign where the parties differ so minimally except on specialinterest issues, what is left to examine? Some would say a lot of pig
slop. At times I agree with that assessment, but Bush and Quayle have
questions to answer, and they're turning the press into a whipping boy
to hold off the day of reckoning.
· Meanwhile, they lie through their teeth to bash Dukakis. Dukakis
doesn't shrill. He doesn't panic. He answers questions. He handles
every pail of slop slung at him with dexterity and confidence. He is
leadership personified. In the words of a popular commercial, he gets
his respect the old-fashioned way. He earns it. Poppy and young master
demand it. They sidestep each substantive question . The flag provides a
whole lot of territory to hide behind.
Right now, Poppy is gambling. He thinks we're stupid. He insists, with
each recitation of the pledge, that American voters are so simple and
easily duped that he can play us against one another using symbols.
The flag. The Pledge of Allegiance. Prayer in· schools. The first two are
potent nationalist symbols. All constitute prime fuel for Bush's
pandering, evasive rhetoric.

BEAUMONT, Texas
Democratic vice-presidential
date Lloyd Bentsen blasted
~licans George Bush and
Qu'ayle Monday as an un''"""m
willing to maintain a
poverty fo r many Americans.
"In the America of George
and Dan Quayle, the rich get
,nd the poor get poorer,"
told a fiercely Democratic
What's really happening here is something magicians call misdirection. Day rally at a rodeo arena in
Simply stated, misdirection is the magician's assumption that, if he's east Texas oil city.
pulling 25 yards of brightly colored cloth out of your neighbor's ear, you ' "And the vast majority
will not catch him stuffing the 28-pound hare into his coat pocket.
~pie work harder and

Misdirection is a form of manipulation. In the world of magic, it is a to stay . even . They ne .
benign force which fosters a sense of wonder in the audience. I~ politics, ~c~~eshJust to keep fro; sh
misdirection is deception. It is a morally bankrupt attempt to gain · .,a,c • t e senator.argue ·
powerful office by directing the attention of voters to something llashy , . Bent~en began h1s f~ll
(the flag) and away from the trick that's being played on them (the Ins native Texas, s~ymg
Republican candidates and platform).
~ be more aggress1ve. He
.
..
.
•
help the Democratic ticket
If our eyes fill up With tears as we say I pledge alleg~ance ..., we home the Lone Star
might not notice the dichotomy of recent Republican tradition and "one flectoral votes now
nation, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all." It won't strike us ' reach of either party.
that justice for Dan Quayle is different than justice for a poor man who • A poll published Monday
did .not meet the intellectual qualific.ations for. duty in ~e Indiana , Pallas Morning News
Nat10nal Guard and so ended up dead mstead of m the typmg pool. We Republican ticket leading 4
won't notice ~hat Geoq~e Bush had more time to selec~ his ~nningmate , cent to 44 percent, within
than Dukakis. We mtght overlook the fact that, m sptte of -cushy ,percentage point margin of
circumstances, he managed to choose a man who would lose him votes
and stature.
George Bush is a naked emperor who is probably on his hands and
knees this minute praying we will not figure that out between now and 1
November. He's demanding respect in a bombastic manner because the
press is telling him he's walking down Main Street with his
you-know-what hanging out, and he doesn't want everyone lining the
streets to start pointing and saying "Hey, look! It really is hanging
out!" Not a dainty analogy, but accurate nonetheless. And deserved.
Symbolism is vital to a culture. It is, if you will, the heart which pumps
society's blood through its veins. The specious utilization of American
symbols by George Bush and Dan Quayle denigrates the patriotism of
all Americans. They reveal themselves as standing in contempt of the
very symbols they claim to be sole protectors of. They ridicule the
American people. They flout our values of honesty and dignity in favor
of a shallow (though very loud) patriotism. Such attitudes have nothing
to do with how America became a great country. They will lead Ill
stagnation and regression. The Republicans should acknowledge this,
It's time for Poppy and the young master to amble down the streets at
high noon and tell us what they really stand for.
Kim Painter is an academic adviser whose column appears on the Viewpoints
page every Monday.

We can't afford not to drink beer

A

11 right, how many of
you have money lying
around, just waiting to
be spent? Huh, just as I
thought: There aren't even enough
of you to equal the sum total of the
Cub's and White Sox's wins this
year.
Pretty grim, but the reason I
mention this is to warn you about
the Iowa City bar trap·. You see,
they have stacked th e decks
against you. Only the rich can
afford to quench their thirst at a
local imbibing 'e stablis hment and
still remain sober.
That's right, woe be the poor
college student who tries to afford
pop in a bar. I can think of 10
easier ways to exhaust your money
supply-some of them even legal.
You don't believe me? Well , let me
elaborate for those of you in doubt.
For example, let's take a recent
HY-VEE advertisement in The
Daily Iowan. It advertised these
prices for Coke and Miller: $1.79

Chris
Breen
for 12-12 ounce cans and $4.58 for
12-12 ounce cans, respectively. We
will use these as representative
non-alcoholic and alcoholic drinks.
This is approximately 15 cents a
can for Coke and 38 cents a can for
Miller.
So, Miller is at least 2.5 times
more expensive in the store. Now
drop down to your favorite bar.
With any luck, some special will be
ranging from quarter draws to
penny draws. Now it is true that
the average draw is slightly less
than a can; but not much. Likewise, the average glass of Coke is
smaller than its 12 ounce brother.
Now here's the kicker. (I have one,
unlike Iowa football Coach Hayden
Fry. ) That draw of Miller only costs

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these

maners.
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aubmlaalona ahould bt typed ar>d
algned. Tl)t author'a addreaa and phone
number - Wlllcll will not bt publillltd
- should be Included fll brief biography
muat accompen~ au aubmlaatona. The 01
r...rwa lht right to tdlt lor lenljlh ami
clarity.
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Kim Painter

Only the rich can
afford to quench
their thirst at a
local imbibing
establishment and
still remain sober.
you 10 cents, but the old glass of
Coke will run you at least 75 cents.
Which means that at your favorite
bar, Coke is 7.5 times more expensive than Miller. With beer being a
fourth the store price, but Coke
being five times more expensive, it
doesn't take a genius to see that
only a fool would buy Coke in a
bar.
Here we are, more than 10,000
college stude nts, trying to be
responsible with both our wallets
and our wine. Yet despite a continuing campaign for responsible

drinking, fanatical groups like
MAUD and the never-ending list of
the DUI's and public intoxicatiol18 ·
published daily in the DJ, nearly
every bar in this town is pushing
alcohol down the throats of ita
patrons at ridiculously low prices.
Isn't it t1me Iowa City woke up

and instituted designated driver
programs and "responsible" specials, like dime Coke nights, with
an equal regularity as their alcoholi c cousins have? Why must we
be forced to an alcoholic alterna·
tive? I refuse to believe that
reduced prices on pop
ld net
help business as muc
other
drink specials, especialb· wonce well
over hal f of those aforementioned
students are under the age of 21.
After all, all they're drinking now
is pop anyway, right?
Chris Breen Is an Iowa City resident
who wrote this guest opinion for 711

Daily luwa11.

John Nichola
Editorial Writer

ukak

Letters to the Editor must be typed
and muat be signed. Unelgned «
untyped llttera will not be conaldlred
for publloltiOn. Lette" should Include
the writel"a telephone number lnd
add,.., letter~ lhould be brief lnd
Tbt Daly Iowan r111M1 the right to
edit for length and cl.-tty.
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DETROIT - Democrat Michael
'Dukakis battled for the votes of
.working Americans on Labor Day,
saying Republican George Bush
• 1"doesn't appreciate what average
,folks are going through."
Dukakis marked the day that is
-traditionally recognized as the
start o~f
. fall campaign for the
1presiden ·
asserting that it is
' .princip
e rich who have prospered
ng the Reagan admi'nistration. This, he said, has come
• ,at the expense of the poor and
middle class.
• "Can we afford four more years of ·
that?" he asked repeatedly.
"t "We can't risk that kind of Repu" blican leadership, and we won't
accept their idea of prosperity," the
~ 'Massachusetts governor said. "The
' time has come to bring prosperity
home, to every home in every
· 'neighborhood in America."
, Dukakis spoke at a huge rally in
Detroit's Phillip Hart Plaza, just a
l 16hort distance from the city's
CadiUac Square, where Democrats
'once made a tradition of beginning
• .campaigns. John Kennedy and
Lyndon Johnson began their 1960

and 1964 campaigns there.
On this day Dukakis stood before a
crowd estimated variously at
10,000 to 30,000 people, many of
whom had marched in a union
parade. Many waved red, white
and blue Dukakis signs and symbols of their union affiliation in
this hub of the U.S. auto industry.
Speaking under cloudy skies on a
cool, blustery day, Dukakis drew
spirited shouts of "No" from the
crowd when he asked if people
wanted four more years of Republican rule, generating the kind of
enthusiasm his campaign had
sought in a formal kickoff event.
Dukakis had later stops in St.
Louis, for a picnic with running
mate Lloyd Bentsen, and in Chicago.
His campaign d~y had a rocky
start, however, with an early
morning appearance in a south
Philadelphia neighborhood that
was marred by the loud chants of
200 anti-abortion protesters and a
balky sound system that provided
an added distraction for the candidate.
The protesters waved signs oppos-

~B
. entsen

ing Dukakis' support for a woman's
right to have an abortion and ·
chanted slogans such as "Duke of
Death must go."
Dukakis accused Bush of ignoring
housing problems as he conducted
a question-and-answer session in
Philadelphia's Bella Vista neighborhood and asserted that the vice
president was out of touch with
average Americans. He stood in a
narrow street and spoke with
about 75 residents of the threestory townhouses that surrounded
them.
"I don 't think I've ever heard Mr.
Bush talk about housing. Have
you?" Dukakis asked.
"He hasn't. He doesn't appreciate
what average folks are going
through, what a young family is
going through . . . and that's
another example, I think, of why
we need a change in leadership."
He blamed the Reagan administration for a 90-percent decline in
federal assistance for low- and
moderate-income housing and cited
that as a cause of increased homelessness as well as increased difficulty in homebuying for average

Americans.
Answering a question about the
problem of wastes washing ashore
on nearby beaches, Dukakis
accused Bush of paying only lip
service to the issue while supporting cuts in federal funding that
would reduce the pollution.

Q: What type of person shops at New
A:

"I don't think Mr. Bush gets it,"
Dukakis said. "We want to stop
ocean dumping, right? That means
we've got to treat the sewage,
right? ...
"But you can't be for an end to
ocean dumping when you're also
for ending federal grants for sewage treatment."

Pioneer?
Old, young, small, big, pastrami
eaters, tofu lovers, natty, ........L&&~.Ju.--~
football fans, poets,
NEW
PIONEER
doctors, dancers, cooks,
C<rOP
cynics, optimists•••
/""

I

The Unique Grocery Store!
9-9 Everyday • Washington and Van Buren

Dukakis said he was willing to put
federal money into cleaning up the
environment while Bush would
rather spend for more MX missiles
the Strategic
Defense
and
Initiative program.
"It's not enough to say, hey, I
suddenly discovered the environment," Dukakis said. "... If our
people can't go to the beach in the
summer, then what's life all
about?"

Statue tops
Labor Day
•
campatgn

criticizes
.Republicans
I

Order your college ring NOW.
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Get the "Edge" in your
finance and statistics
courses with TI's

Business Edge~

new

If you're planning a career in
business, the first order of business
is to get the right tool for the job
you have right now-school.
IH0006

"

That's why you need the new TI
Business Edge calculator. It
features a unique Power TouchTM
display panel with five display
screens that are preprogrammed to
solve 20 of the most essential
financial.and statistical problems.
Just touch the screen to enter and
store information.

Solves for such financial results
as present and future values, an·
nuities, amortization, and interest
conversions. Performs one and
two-variable statistics.
Want to get an edge in business?
Get an edge in school first, with
help from the 11 Business Edge.

TEXAS~

INSTRUMENTS
n.tTrademark oi'Texas Instruments Incorporated ®1988 Tl.

••
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Who won't like Audio Odyssey's
18th Anniversary Sale?
(the competition!}
Any Alpine or Boston Acoustics car stereo product purchased
before September 10th will be installed at no extrs chsrgel All
work is performed at Audio Odyssey and is guaranteed for the life
of the car. Our free installation offer does not include custom work
or installation kits, if required.

And thai's •
promise from
lang & Olufsen.

..

From the Inventor
of digital recordlngl

FREE INSTALLATION!

Better Sound.
Lea record wear.

With B & O's RX-2 turntable,
your valuable record collection will last four times longer, your stylus will last
twice as long, and problems
with badly warped records
will never trouble you again.

+ FME carrying clip!

From Denon, the Inventor of digital
recording, comes the H0-7 90-minutt
cassette. Using shaved and balanced
hubs and a dual oxide formulation,
these cassettes provide better speed
accuracy and a smoother high frequency response. You'll hear the
difference!
-

SAVE 20%1

We do it•••do they?
Our high interest CD's offer
you a better retum!

Unlike other stores, every cassette deck we sell is:

0 hand-calibrated to gusrsntee you the performance specifications you paid for,
8 backed by locsl, factory-authorized service, and
e covered by a loaner program if your deck can't be fixed in
seven days,

When you buy a CO-player from Audio Odyssey, you can always
count on three things :

I
~

0 You're buying a player from a technology lesder like Denon,
Nakamichi, and SONY.
8 You'll receive locsl factory-authorized service should you have a
problem.
0 If you have a problem that we can't fix in 7 days, we'll give you a
losner to use.

$2681 ... -~- - -···...........·-

.:-

DENON DCD-81 0

Brad Lohaus, former Hawkeye star and current member of the
Boston Celtics, standing beside his pride and joy, a 1988 Ford
Bronco. Brad's system was based around an Alpine CO-player and
Boston speakers and is protected by an Alpine security system.
We'd like to extend a special Audio Odyssey thanks to Brad ...a tall
man with a down-to-earth personality. Go Celtics!

2,345 Iowa Citians
Can't Be Wrong!

,. _

Brand new from Denon, the lnvtmtor of digits/ recording, comes
one of the best values in a CO-player today. The 610 features a
convenient 24-key remote control, programmability, highly accurate 4-times oversampling digital filter, and Denon's hand-tuned
D to A converter for greater definiton during low level passages.

2,345 Iowa Citians have helped make Boston Acoustics our
best-selling loudspeakers. The Bostons have a well-deserved
reputation for excellent tonal balance, superb construction, and
easy placement. And in the unlikely event your Boston speakers
should ever require service, it's provided at our store while you
wait.

$298

Guaranteed lowest prices of the vearl

NAKAMICHI OMS.1A
For less than you might imagine, you could be listening to a
Nsksmlch/ CO-player. Intelligent design, basic features, and
beautiful appearance. An Audio Odyssey strong recommendation
for the best-built, best-sounding CO-player in its price range,

$338

1

When we say this SONY player has It s/1, we aren't exaggerating.
Not only does SONY's unique 5-disc carousel provide unparalleled
convenience, but its capabilites are enhanced by Custom File.
What is Custom File, you ask? It gives you the ability to program
up to 20 songs off of 227 discs (I) and assign a 10-letter name to
each disc. This programming is then automatically recalled each
time you load the disc. How could SONY better this? How 'bout
backing it with a 3-yesr wsrrsnty?!

_

....

J,

1be Finest in AudioNideo Furniture
In CWD's intelligent, modular designs, you'll find
hand-inspected oak and wal·
nut solids and veneers
brought together with a
quality of craftsmanship that
is the hallmark of the finest
furniture.

NEC Hi·Fi VCR

~~~~~~~~~iiii: Add
Take one NEG 958 (see above).
4 heads for perfect slow

[

motion and freeze frame: jet search, a minute and
seconds tape counter, and custom programming
for an instant classic. Custom programming?
Once you've programmed a favorite show, you
can reprogram it the next week by typing in the
name of the show!

We won't sell gutless hi·fi.

*•
·~

Think that great, theater-type
sound of a hl-fi VCR is beyond your budget? Then
check out NEC's new 958. At our sale price of only
$449 you get hi-fi sound quality, remote control,
on-screen programming, and much more!

The best speakers? The best amp? Questions sure to stir a lot of
debate. The best tape decks? There is little difference of opinion
here...it's Nakamichi. What makes Nak the best? Proprietary head,
tape transport, and recording/playback amp technology. Nakam~
chl. ..when less than the best is a sacrifice you 're not willing to
make.

cwo·

CUSTOA-1 Wooowoak ~ 01\IQIIINC.
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Brand New!

$298

NAKAMICHI TA·1A
Just what you'd expect from Nakamichi. The only features you'll
find are the ones you need to enjoy your stereo system... no
superfluous bells and whistles. The money saved from eliminating
these things has been invested in high part quality and the degree
of fit and finish long associated with the name Nakamichi.

Sad but true. The integrated circuits used in most amps and
receivers make them sound like wimps. For excellent dynamic
range, you need high current, discrete output transistors. You'll
find them in every Denon, Adcom, Nakamichi, and SONY ES
product we carry.

S398.
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1 580/pr.

-·-

Considering its superb sound, this Denon is a very reasonably
priced receiver. It is equipped with a high quality power amplifier
and excellent features like "CO-Direct" for optimum playback of
compact discs, and AM/FM 16-station preset memory tuning.

tl

1480/pr.

-~~

DENON DRA·25

-~,·

Model 958

Model968

$248
....

+

15 FREE TAPES!

NEC Hi·Fi VCR

SONY CDP-C7ES

~.

NAKAMICHI CR-1A

258/pr.
1338/pr.

Audio Odyssey is Video Odyssey, too!

$438

-..c.:;:::-..:..:~..$'~, ~··

135/pr.

1

A-100
A·150Vinyl
A·1500ak

The ES series of CO-players are the finest that SONY builds. They
feature SONY's highest part quality, most sophisticated technology, and are backed with a 3-yesr wsrranty! This remote
controlled model has all the trick features that make CO-players so
much fun to use. At our sale price, you'll be hard-pressed to find a
better value!

You know, when you get right down to It, features aren't the most
important thing in a cassette deck; performance is. In this respect,
this Denon is loaded for bear. It features a hard Sendust head;
rock-solid, 3-motor·driven cam tape transport; and the Dolby HXpro high frequency headroom extension system. Does •ny other
cassette deck in this price range have all these important
technologies? Not one!

1 184/pr.

A·70 .

SONY CDP-207ES

This SONY delivers a lot of honest value for the dollar. Auto
reverse provides continuous listening pleasure by enabling you to
play both sides of a tape without turning the tape over. Dolby C
noise reduction virtually eliminates tape hiss thereby allowing all
of the nuances of your favorite music to shine through ,
·

saso

SAVE 200/o!
'A-40
A-80

SONY TC-RX400

A

A

.

- ,,,:
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-· .

Denon. Inventor of the direct drive turntable in 1939. Inventor ol
digital recording in 1972. And now, 1st with optics/ bla• in an
integrated amp for unparalleled sonic accuracy. 70 watts of high
current power. plenty of inputs, and Denon's umque CO-direct
circuitry add up to an unbeatable value in an integrated amp.

Save 10% on all
ADCOM separates!

DIMON DRA-425
The convenience of remote control and the superior sound quality
of Denon are what you'll find in this value-laden receiver. The
remote enables you to control volume, change radio stations and
control any Denon remote CO-player or cassette deck.

••

State-of-the-art separates dollY
h1111e to cost an arm and a leg.
Discover why so many reviewers view ADCOM as the benchmark in the sound-value-perdollar sweepstakes.

1
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Rainbows deliver
on upset threats,
top No. 9 Hawks

Inventor

-.

INSIDE SPORTS

and four Big Ten teams flounder as the
college football season gets under way.
See Page 38

Section B

---

college

t times like these, we
learn perspective.
To the pessimist,
Saturday night's loss to
Hawaii was disastrous. With it
went any hope of a national title
"-and much of the enthusiasm for a
season brimming with possibilites.
Visions of Rose Bowls and No. 1
rankings and state-wide hysteria
were violently dashed at about 3:30
a.m. Sunday.
·
To the pessimist, going to games
this year won't be the same with
that nagging nonconference black
mark on the slate, and no matter
how good it gets from here on in it
just won't measure up to preseason
expectations.
Now, it looks like another 7-4type
of year and an appearance in the
Whatever Bowl.
But to a realist, even a realistHawkeye fan, the outcome of the
game was not that surprising. And
though it was certainly disappointing, the irony of it all was
refreshing.
The underdog saga was played out
in its purest form, as the unheralded Rainbow Warriors proved
that muscle is only one small part
of winning a football game.
Hawaii, coming off a 5-7 season
last year, claw•d its way into
position to win, and with some help
from the Hawks, pulled off one of
the biggest upsets in Rainbow
Warrior history.
Everyone in Iowa, including the
Iowa coaching staff, assumed the
Rainbows would pull tricks out of
their bag against the superior Iowa
team.
They didn't need to.
They beat Iowa playing innovative,
straight-ahead football.
There are plenty of excuses Iowa
could offer, but thankfu11y it
appears Coach Hayden Fry and his
team aren't making any.
They could talk about the catering
truck that ran into their plane and
delayed the flight, causing Iowa to
miss Thursday's practice.
They could talk about jet lag,
climate change, injuries, playing in
Honolulu against a team with
nothing to lose, a holding call by a
Western Athletic Conference referee that called back the winning
touchdown and numerous other
maladies. But the coaches and the
team know why they lost.
The Hawkeyes didn't play defense
and made a few key tumovel'S.
They appeared confused at many
of Hawaii's offensive sets, powerless to stop the option and passive
against the Rainbows' passing
game. The zone was loose - real
loose - and like any well-coached
team would, Hawaii exploited the
glaring weakness.
"Bend-but-don't-break" is a decent
defensive strategy, as long as your
team isn't bending like saltwater

HONOLULU (AP) - Hawaii had a reputation for ma,king favored
teams fight for their lives in Aloha Stadium, but never pulling off major
upsets - a stigma the Rainbows are happy to shed.
There were close losses to lOth-ranked Air Force in 1985 and
fourth-ranked Brigham Young in 1984, as well as near-misses against
Western Athletic Conference contenders last season. •
The Rainbows came through Saturday, holding off the ninth-ranked
Iowa Hawkeyes for a stunning 27-24 upset in the non-conference season
opener for both teams.
"Last year we weren't lucky," said second-year Hawaii coach Bob
Wagner. "Tonight we were lucky and maybe this is our year."
"I think Hawaii is mostly underrated," Iowa coach Hayden Fry said.
"Hawaii's been flirting with upsetting somebody and they finally did
it."
"We did not underestimate Hawaii," Fry said. "We knew they would
be tough ."
Freshman place-kicker Jason Elam was the hero for Hawaii, hitting
two fourth-quarter field goals. He outdueled Iowa's Jeff Skillet, who
came up short on a 43-yard field goal attempt with 20 seconds left.
A potential go-ahead touchdown pass by Iowa quarterback Chuck
Hartlieb was nullified by a holding penalty with 40 seconds to go.
Hawaii's defense allowed just three s~ond half points by the
Hawkeyes, and its offense scored 13 fourth-quarter points as Hawaii
rallied from a 21-14 first-half deficit.
"The way we came back was just great," Wagner said. "Our offense
played better in the second half. We just hung in there and got lucky."
"They ripped us pretty good on defense," Fry said. "Hawaii did such a
good job with- their offense that they kept the ball away from us in the
second half."
Elam missed a 30-yard field goal attempt in the third quarter, but
came back to kick the two field goals into the wind.
"I just went in with the attitude that I couldn't let the team down,"
Elam said.
His second field goal, from 23 yards, put Hawaii ahead to stay with
1:36 to go. His first, a 47-yarder, gave Hawaii a 24-21 lead with 9:58
'
left.
Skillet tied the game on a 44-yard field goal with 7:48left.
Fullback Heikoti Fakava rushed for 99 yards and three touchdowns,
helping Hawaii gain 266 yards on the ground. Quarterback Warren
Jones accounted for more than half of Hawaii's total offense, completing
14 of 25 passes for 167 yards and rushing for 76 more.
Hawaii's defense allowed the Haw keyes to outgain the Rainbows 450 to
407 yards in total offense, but stopped three Iowa drives, including one
See Hawkeps, Page 2B

The

Iowa quarterback Chuck Hartl\eb \hrows \he fourthquarter pass Travis Watkins caught for the apparent

Giants r:ally in 4th; .Red skins fall
27-20
........................ .
.

EAST RUTHERFORD, N .J. (AP)
- Tom Flynn returned a blocked
punt 27 yards for one score and
Jim Burt returned a fumble 39
yards for another within 2:13 of
the fourth quarter as the New York
Giants rallied from a 13-0 deficit to
beat the Washington Redskins
27-20 Monday night.
Despite an offense that could gen·
erate almost no yardage on the
ground and a defense missing the
suspended Lawrence Taylor and
the injured Leonard Marshall, the
1986 Super Bowl winner managed
to beat last year's NFL champion
with two oflbeat plays.
The first came with the score tied
13-13 and Steve Cox punting. Center Mike Scully's snap was low and
Gary Reasons blocked the punt.
Flynn, a reserve safety, picked it
up and returned it for his third
blocked-punt touchdown in three
years.
On the next series, the Giants'
Pepper Johnson ran into Redskins
quarterback Doug Williams from
the blind side and the ball popped
into the hands of Burt. The 6-foot,
270-pound nose tackle waddled 39
yards to the end zone for his first
score in eight NFL seasons.
The Redskins scored with 11 seconds left on Williams' 19-yard pass
to Kelvin bryant.
It was a measure of revenge for

taffy.

Perhaps the most unfortunate
aspect of the loss is that the
Hawkeyes' Big Ten opponents will
now know exactly where to strike.
The contest. proved something that
Fry has been saying for a couple
months, something that Iowa fans
and media, including myself,
refused to believe.
low · 'ust not, at least yet, a top
10 te ·
It wV:. easy to assume Fry was
merely talking his club down in the
wake of high rankings,like all good
coaches routinely do, but maybe he
knew something we didn't. Until
now.
Iowa ·is a good football team,
possibly worthy of top 20 status,
which needs a lot of defensive help
before the Big Ten season starts.
And the unranked, unproven Rain·
bows, certainly not a match for the
Hawkeye& on paper, showed they
were more than a match on the
f1eld, where it counts.
Now for the perspective. Even in
this high-tech age of super athletes
and big-money college football, the
biggest part of winning is still
heart. And Hawaii had plenty.

game-w\nning \ouc\\do~t~n. \o~t~a's comebac"- fe\\
short as the play was negated by a holding penalty.

~~

Mon·day
Night

C. Football~
the Giants, 6-9 a year ago and
losers to Chicago 34-19 in another
matchup of previous Super Bowl
champions.
This game looked at the start to be
a repeat of that one.
The Giants were outplayed and
outhit for the first quarter and 3
half. Washington took a 13-0 lead
in the first 18 minutes on two field
goals by Chip Lohmiller and 3
29-yard touchdown pass from Williams to Ricky Sanders.
But then the defense, led by Carl
Banks, Erik Howard and Johnson,
came alive, keeping Washington
deep in its own territory for most of
the next two quarters.
Raul A11egre's 23-yard field goal
cut it to 13-3 on the final play of a
fU"st half in which the Giants were
held to minus-2 yards rushing.
New York fi nished the game with
56 yards on 21 carries.

Hawkeyes start year
with two· shutout wins
The Daily lowanrrodd Mlzener

Tournament moat valuable player Barb Willis eyes
an Incoming shot during the final game of the

Carousel Volleyball Classic Saturday at CarverHawkeye Arena. Iowa defeated Iowa State.

IOwa defeats state-wide field
By Anne Upaon
The Daily Iowan

A chance at a "state title" was all
the incentive the Iowa volleyball
team needed this past weekend as
the Hawkeyes claimed the championship of the Carousel Motors
Classic at. Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Iowa battled intrastate rival Iowa
State for over two grueling hours
to bring home the win, 13-15,
14-16, 15-9, 15·11, 15-4.
The Hawkcyes, now 4-0, also
defeated Drake 15-10, 15-12, 15-10
Saturday and beat Northern Iowa
Brent Woods is Dally Iowan 15-4, 15-1, 15-8 to win the mythical
...,U editor.
' state crown.

together. It was a good team win."
Cyclone Coach Vicki Mealer said
the match was a pleasant wny to
complete the two-day tournament.
"It was a good match; it was a
With the win over Iowa State, great match. It was a great final
Iowa leads the series with the match," Mealer said. "I thought
Cyclones 12-11. The Hawkeyes last that both teams played at a really
high level. I thought Iowa played
defeated Iowa State in 1986.
Iowa Coach Sandy Stewart said very well. They were poised and
the match was a measure of her played hard when they needed to
play hard to come back."
team's potential.
"I wasn't sure we could dig ourStewart called the play of sophoselves out of a hole," Stewart said. more middle hitter Barb Willis
"It was definitely character build- "phenomenal." Willis, named the
ing. I thought Toni (Zehr) and Kari tournament's most valuable player,
(Hamel) both did some good things was second behind co-captain Kari
leadership-wise, and held the team
See Volleyball, Page 28

Volleyball

By Bryce Miller
The Daily Iowan

Field
hockey

The Iowa field hockey squad
started off the season with two
wins, both coming under different
coaches.
In the opener on Friday, the ern lllinois to first-year assistant
Hawkeyes wasted lit.tle time in Janet Ryan.
putting away Ohio University 8·0
The Hawkeyes responded by also
in front of a partisan crowd at
shutting
out the Huskies by a score
Kinnick Stadium.
First-year transfer Tina Parrott · of 3-0. Precise stickplay allowed
made her mark in black and gold Iowa to muster a 31-5 advantage in
as the senior put t.wo into the net. the shots on goal category with 25
She was joined by the 1987 Iowa of those coming in the first half.
scoring leader Erica Richards who The Ryan -coach ed squad left
Northern lllinois with an exacting
also tallied two goals.
·task
by collecting all three goals in
Iowa dominated the contest. with a
the
opening
stanza.
staggering 63 shots on goat' in
Parrott scored herthirdgoalofthe
comparison to three for the visiyoung season while teammates
tors.
With the first victory of the 1988 Aileen Trendier and Melissa Sancampaign under her belt, head ders also recorded one apiece.
Senior co-captain Michelle Murgatcoach Beth Beglin departed for
Seoul to captain the U.S . Olympic royd and junior Erin Walsh each
field hockey team, leaving the garnered their third assist in two
See Field hockey, Page 28
Sunday confrontation with North-
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Tyson hospitalized after car accident
NEW YORK (AP) - Life outside the ring is becoming increasingly perilous for heavyweight boxing champion Mike Tyson, who
remained hospitalized and "a little groggy" Monday, more than
24 hours after suffering his first knockout.
The winner: a tree.
Tyson, fresh from a unanimous decision over boxer Mitch Green
on a Harlem sidewalk two weeks ago, was knocked unconscious
for several minutes Sunday when the BMW be was driving
skidded into a tree in a friend's yard.
Physicians at Columbia Presbyterian Medical Center said they
were keeping Tyson in the hospital for more tests on his head and
bruised·chest.
,
"He's cohscious," said Dan Klores, a Tyson spokesman. "He's still
a little groggy because of the head trauma, but he's in stable
condition and generally pretty alert." Tyson would stay in the
• hospital for at least another day, he said.
Sunday's accident occurred at about 11:20 a .m. in Catskill, a
two-hour drive north of New York City. Tyson had spent the night
at the home of Camille Ewald, an elderly woman with whom
' Tyson lived when
was a teen-age protege of trainer Cus
• D'Amato.

he

Raiders trade for unhappy Schroeder
WASHINGTON (AP)- Disgruntled Jay Schroeder finally got his
• wish and was traded from the Washington Redskins to the
; quarterback-starved Los Angeles Raiders.
The Redskins unloaded their unhappy quarterback early Monday
morning in exchange for offensive lineman Jim Lachey and
several conditional draft choices.
The trade was announced shortly before 12 a.m. Redskin officials
said the draft choices in the deal were dependent upon the
• Raiders' fmal position this season in the AFC West standings.
Schroeder, 27, led the Redskins to the NFC Championship game
1
in 1986 and closed the season with an appearance in the Pro
Bowl. But he suffered through an erratic 1987 season, and fina11y
: lost his starting job to Doug Williams in the regular season fmale.

Lendl's bid to play for U.S. fails
WASHINGTON (AP) - A congressional bid to grant tennis star
Ivan Lend] immediate American citizenship so he could play on
the U.S. Olympic team failed because Czechoslovakian officials
• refused to provide the necessary waivers for their native son,
lawmakers said.
I
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that reached the Hawaii 1-:,yard line.
: After Elam's winning field goal, Iowa quarterback Chuck Hartlieb
cpmpleted five straight passes to drive Iowa 57 yards to the Hawaii 23.
He then connected with Travis Watkins in the end zone, but a holding
penalty cancelled what would have been the go-ahead.
Hartlieb completed 22 of 33 passes for 278 yards and Tony Stewart
rushed for 147 yards.
"We moved the ball but just made a tremendous amount of mistakes,"
Fry said.
"You can't take anything away from Hawaii," Fry said. "They hit their
field goals and we missed ours."
Hawaii tied the game in the fourth quarter. Jones ran for 33 yards and
completed a 40-yard pass to Chris Roscoe to the Iowa 5-yard line,
setting up Fakava's scoring run.
Linebacker Mark Odom set up Hawaii's first score, forcing a fumble by
running back David Hudson. Defensive back Walter Briggs recovered at
the Iowa 29. Fakava then ran the baH into the elld zone off right tackle
to put Hawaii ahead 7-0 with 3:13 left in the first quarter.
Less than a minute later, Stewart scampered 63 yards down the right
sideline, breaking three tackles, to tie the game.
Iowa went ahead 14-7 when Stewart scored from 6 yards out with 10:59
left in the half.
Fakava set up Hawaii's second touchdown with a 26-yard run to the
Iowa 1-yard line. Two plays later, he hulled his way in, tying the game
14-14 with 6:49 left in the half.
,
Hart1ieb gave Iowa a 21-14 halftime lead by hitting Hudson on a
14-yard iouchdown pass.

Volleyball _ __
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Hamel with 21 kills. Willis said she
did not anticipate the MVP award.
"It is really exciting," Willis said.
"I didn't expect it at all. I thought
Iowa State was a good team. They
lost some of their key players and
they came back well from it."
Stewart also said the Cyclones'
Dana Burson was a major part of
Iowa State's attack. Burson led her
team with 17 kills.
"Iowa State played very w.ell,"
Stewart said. "I thought they
played their best match so far
against us. Dana Burson was fantastic. Serving-wise and front court
she really hurt us."
Burson, a Cyclone co-captain,
agreed with her coach about Iowa
State's performance.
"I thought we came out to a pretty
fast start," Burson said. "They did
too. We had our momentum going
and we just kind of laid down for
them in the last game. They played
well but we have no reason to hang
our heads because we played a real
good game."
One Iowa State player has been

.

waiting - and waiting - for her
college debut. Outside hitter
Tracy Graham was prohibited
from playing last year because she
took her college entrance exams on
a day not approved by the NCAA.
After an appeal, Graham's eligibility was fully restored to four
years. Graham said she was happy
about playing again but has a few
things to work on.
"I thought I played all right,"
Graham said. "But I still think I
have a long way to go and a lot of
things to catch up on. The team
has been really supportive in helping me adjust really well. I think
that is the reason that I'm starting.
They have been very helpful."
A tournament record turnout of
1,204 fans motivated the players,
according to the coaches.
"It was a super match for the fans
to watch," Mealer said. "Since this
is their best crowd, it was a super
show for them to watch."
Iowa's next test will be against
Weber State Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

Field hockey__
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games for the Hawkeyes.
Ryan, who will be left the headcoaching responsibilities until
Beglin returns in early October,
said that she was pleased with the
way her team reacted to the transition.
"We were a bit anxious in the first
five or ten minutes today (Sunday)," she said. "But once we got a
little loose in the first half, we
looked pretty sharp."
Returning goalie Andrea Wieland,
who gained ten shutouts last season, kicked off her sophomore year
with two more, but was quick to
attribute her success to everyone
but herself.
"The whole team played such
great defense this weekend that
my job was easy," she said.
The young goaltender may be
wishing the defensive gem follows
her on the road as an approaching
East Coast trip will be on grass as
opposed to the astroturf to which
' Iowa is accustomed. The trip which
atarta in Delaware on Saturday
ahouJd provide Wieland and the
I

rest of the Hawkeyes with a dubious task.
"I'll be working on my clears in the
next few days," she said. "Grass
provides a goalie with a lot of
different looks, so I want to be
ready."
Ryan agrees the grass surface may
cause problems.
"On grass you see a slower game,"
she said. "We like to play possession hockey, isolate two-on -one
situations and utilize our speed.
It's tough to do that on grass."
Following the East Coast swing,
Iowa will stay on the road during a
trip that culminates at the end of
this month against powers North
Carolina, Maryland and Old Dominion.
The Hawkeyes won't see the confines of Kinnie~ until they begin
the Big Ten march by playing host
to Northwestern on October 1.
What does the assistant coach
turned head coach think of the
impending roadtrip?
"We have a lot to work on," she
said.

Eest.................................. W L
Pet
GB
L10 Straek HomaAwey
Boston ............................. 76 61 .555
4-6 Won 2 45-23 31 -38
Detroit................................. 75 62 .547
1
1·9 Lost 5 42·28 33-34
New York........................... 71 64 .526
4
3-7 Won 1 38-30 33-34
Milwaukee ........................ 74 67 .525
4
z-9-1 Won 7 42-30 32·37
Toronto ............................. 70 68 .507
6 'h
7-3 Won 5 35-33 35-35
Cleveland ........................... 66 71 .482
z-5-5 Lost 2 37·31 29·40
10
Baltimore ........................... 48 88 .353
27'h
4·6 Lost 1 29·38 19·50
Wast................................. W L
Pet
L10 Streek HomaAwey
GB
Oakland ............................ 87 51 .640
z-8-2 Won 3 45-24 42·27
91h
Minnesota......................... 77 60 .562
5·5 Won 1 40·29 37·31
Kansas City ........................ 72 65 .526
14V2 z-6·4 Lost 1 38-30 34·35
California .......................... 71 67 .514
z-7-3 Won 1 33·35 38-32
16
Texas.................................. 60 76 .441
z-2-8 Lost 6 33·36 27·40
26
Chicago ............................. 59 78 .431
27112
4-6 Lost 1 34·35 25-43
Seattle................................ 55 83 .399 32
4-6 Lost 2 30.38 25·45
z·denotes first game was a win
Tuasdey's Games
Cleveland (Swindell14-13) at New York (Leiter 4·3), 6 :30p.m.
Boston (Gardner 6·4) at Baltimore (Tibbs 4-12). 6:35p.m.
Toronto (Key 9-4) at Detroit (Alexander 11-10), 6:35p.m.
Seattle (Campbell 5-8) at Minnesota (Biyleven 9-13), 7:05p.m.
California (Clark 6·3) at Kansas City (Gublcza 17-7), 7:35 p.m.
Oakland (Burns 6-1) at Texas (Hough 11-15), 7:35p.m.
Only games scheduled
Monday's Gemas
Wednesday's Games
Minnesota 2, Seattle 0
Cleveland at New York, 6:30 p.m.
Milwaukee 5, Chicago 2
Boston at Baltimore, 6:35 p.m.
New York 7, Cleveland 2
Toronto at Detroit, 6:35p.m.
Boston 4, Baltimore 1
Chicago at Milwaukee, 6:35 p.m.
Toronto 5, Detroit 4, 10 innings ..
Seattle at Minnesota, 7:05 p.m.
California 4, Kansas City 2
California at Kansas City, 7:35 p.m.
Oakland 11 , Texas 4
Oakland at Texas, 7:35 p.m.

old members 7:oo Tues.
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College
FootbaH Scores

NFL

Standings

EAST
American Inti. 48, Clarion 26
California, Pa. 14, Wayne. Mich. 3
C.rnegle-Mellon 24. Duquesne 14
Concord 8, lock HIMin 3
Florida AIM 35, Delaware St. 31
Fordham 17, Kings Point 0
Hofstra 17, P - 7
Holy Cross 49, Rhode Island 7
liberty 17, Ed1nboro 7
Mercyhurst 36, Brockport St. 21
Montclair St. 31, Mansfield t4
Navy 27, James Madison t4
Pinsburgh 59, N. Iowa t 0
Syracuse 3t , Temple 21
Virginia St. 18, W. VIrginia St. 14
Wake Forest 31, Villanova 1 1
West liberty 14, Waynesburg tO
West VIrginia 82, Bowling GrMn 14

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Eaet ........................... W l
Buffalo ...................... 1 0
NewEngland ......
1 0
1
Indianapolis.............. 0
Miami ........................ 0
1
N.Y. Jets .................... 0
1
Cenltal ...................... W l
Cincinnati ................. 1 0
Cleveland................. 1 0
Houston ................. 1 0
Pittsburgh................. 1 0
W"t .......................... W l
L.A. Raiders ............. t
0
Saanle....................... t
Denver....................... 0
1
Kansas City ............... 0
1
1

SOUTH

East ........................... W
Philadelphia ............. 1
N.V. Giants ............... 0
Washington .............. 0
Dallas ........................ 0
Phoenix........ ............ 0
Cennl...................... W
Chicago .................... 1
Detroit....................... 1
Green Bay ... . ............ 0
Minnesota................. 0
TampaBay ................ 0

Alabama AIM 17, North Alabame 16
Appalachian St. 38, Citadel 14
Austin Peay 20. l<entucky St. t4
C.rson·Newman 17, Fairmont St. 12
Catawba 44, WoHord 31

CleiMOn 40, VIrginia Ted! 7
E. Ten,_ Sl . 26, VMI10
E. Texas St. 25, Livingston St. H
East Carolina 52, Tennessee Tech 13
Florida 89. Montana St. 0
Furman 38, S. Carolina St. 0
G&Mva 17, W. Va Westyn 6
Georgetown, Ky. 19, Unton, ICy. t3
Georgia 21, Tennaaaae 17
Georgia Southam 55, Newberry 7
Grambling St. 27, Alcorn St. 13
Howard U. 47, Morehouse 21
Jacksonville St. 34. Samford 8
kentucky 18, Cent. Michigan 7
LSU 27, ,.ana AAIII 0
Manshall 30, Morah"d St. 17
Maryland 27, Louisville 16
McNeese St . 6, Mississippi Col. 2
Miami, Fla. 31, Florlcll1 II. 0
Middle Tenn. 14, Tennessw St. 7
Millsaps 14, Rose-Hulman 13
Miss. Valley St. 48, Miles 14
Mlt;siss1ppf 24, Memphis St. 8
Mtssisslppi St. 2t , Louisiana Tech 14
N. Carolina St. 45, W. Carolina 6
N.C. Central 13, N. Carolina A&T 2
NE Louisiana 23, Nicholls St. 8 ·
NW Louisiana 24, SW Mlasourl St. 8
Presbyterian 34, Davidson 16
S. Mississippi 21, Ster.hen F.Austln 7
SW louisiana 24, Fulerton Sl. 8
Savannah St. 9, Fayetteville St. 6
SewaAM 27, Tann. Wesleyan 13
loulll Carolina 31, Norltl Carolina 11
Tenn.-Martln 32. Murray St. 24
Troy St. 26, SE Mluour11 3
Tulane 33, Tn.-Chattanooga t9
VIrginia 31, William & Mary 23
Virginia Union 20, Morgan St. 10
MIDWEST
Ball St . 13, Toledo 3
Benedlctlne,Kan. 40. Tarkio 22
Outler 29. Ferris St. 13
Cant. St., Ohio 6t, Urbana 8
Concordia, Moor. 50, Moorhead St. 10
Drake 55. Simpson 2t
Duke 31 , Nortllweetem 21
E. Illinois t6, Illinois St. 7
E. Michigan 24, Miami, Ohio 17
Evangel 28. Lincoln, Mo. 7
Hillsdale 27, St. Francis, Ill. 20
Kearney St. 32, Northern St.,S.D. 27
Kent St. 34, Youngstown St. 3
Mid·Am Nazarene 13, Cant. Methodlat 8
Mlnn.·Ouluth 52, Wls.·&lptrlor 7
Missouri Val. 21, Peru St. 7
Mo. Wn tern 24, Mlssour~Rolla 8
N. llilnoia 7, Akron 8
NE Mlnouri 38, Orand ValltY St. 36
Nebruka 63, lJ1Ih St. 13
Nebraska W..,yn 24, Wntrnar 14
Nebraska-Omaha 38, Wayne, Neb. 10
North-tam, Iowa 35, Mornllllllide 32
0111181 Nazarene 20, Ltlceland 13
Quincy 14, Eureka 7
St. Cloud St. 41, NW Mlaourl St. 0
W. Illinois t 7, S. llllnola 13
W. Mlc~ 24, W'-t11114
Waahl
St. 44, ....,. 7
William enn 1S, Iowa W.lyn 8
Wla.·Eeu Claire 28, Winona St. 21
SOUTHWI!ST
Arkansas 63, Pacific U. 14
Arkansa1 St. 28, O.lta St. 15
Arkan111 Tech 34, SW Baptltt17
Baylor 27. Nev.-1.111 Vegas 3
Cent. Arkanaae 28, E. Central U. 14
CheyntY 2 1, Ark•.Pine Bluff 18
Ltrnar 42,
TaMas St. 21
Mldwelltm St , Taxa• 23, How111d PeyM 7
Mo. Southern 22, NE Oklahoma 19
North Texaa 29. Taxaa Tech 24
Prairie View 13, Te•• Southam tO
SW Texas St. 41, TIXII All 28

w.

o

T Pet. PF
0 1.000 13
0 1.000 28
0 .000 14
0
.000
7
0
.000
3
T Pet. PF
0 1.000 21
0 1.000
6
0 1.000 17
0 1.000 24
T ~l PF
0 1.000 24
0 1.000 21
0
.000 t4
0
.000
3

PA
10
3

17
34
28
PA
t4
3
t4
21
PA
13
14
21

6

0 .ooo t 3

24

T Pc;t. PF
0 1.000 41
0
.000
0
0 0 .000 0
1 0
.000 2f
1
0
.000 t4
L T Pet. PF
0 1.000 34
0 0 1.000 31
1 0
000
7
1 0
.000 10
1 0
.000 14
W"l ...................- .... W l T Pet. PF
L.A. Rams.................. 1 0 0 1.000 34
San Francisco........... 1
0 0 1.000 34
Atlanta....................... 0
1 0
.000 17
New Orleans ............. 0
1 0
.000 33
Sunclay'l Oaiii8S
Detroit 31, Atlanta 17
Plnsburgh 24, Dallas 21
los Angeln Rams 34, GrHn B ay 7
Chicego 34, Miami 7
Buffalo 13, Minnesota 10
Philadelphia 41 , Tampa Bay 14
Cincinnati 21, Phoenix 14
San F111nclsco 34, New Orleans 33
New England 28, New York Jels 3
Houston 17, Indianapolis 14, OT
Los Angeles Aalders 24, San Diego 13
Seattle 2 1, Denver 14
CIIM!land 8, l<ansas City 3
Monday'a 0111111
New York Giants 27, WaShington 20
ThlaWaelr'aGa11111
Sunday, Sept. 11
Chlc~tgo atlndlanapolia, 12 p.m.
Miami at BuHalo, 12 p m
New Orleans at Atlanta, 12 p.m .
Pittsburgh at Washington, 12 p .m.
San Francisco at New York Giants, 12 p.m .
Tampa Bay at GrHn Bay, 12 p .m.
San Diego at Denver, 3 p.m.
New York Jets at Cleveland, 3 p.m.
New England at Minnesota, 3 p.m.
Los Angeles Raiders at Ho uston, 3 p m
Delrott at Los Angeles Rams. 3 p.m.
Kansas City at Seattle, 3 p.m.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, 3 p.m.
ltlonclay, Sept 12
Dallas at F'hoenlx, 7 p.m.

PA
14

~~;?~',f~.:-coifii!iiE~c~:

l

0
0

o

0
0
24
21
PA

7
17

34
13
41
PA
7

33
31
34

E.

UCLA II. Sail.,..._ St. I

W11tem St.,Colo. 32, Fort HaY1 St.

2t

$1HIGHBALLS

Northwestern Rm IMU

21 W. Benton
(Next to McDonalds)

contact Rich Sims

Thursday at The Mill
Singer-Songwriter

Creg Brown
In Concert

Greg has appeared nationally on the David Letterman show and as a
permanant member of Public Radio's ·A Prairie Home Companion·. ffs '
songs have been performed & recorded by a number of artists
including Carlos Santana & Willie Nelson. He has eight sold albums to
credit, and is the author of 1he Iowa Waltz.·
Greg Brown played on a regular basis at The Mill for years and we're
pleased to welcome him back for a rare Iowa City performance.

First set - 9:00 pm
$4 at the door

The Mill Restaurant
120 E. Burlington

The University of Miami'•
Aorida State tailback

CHEERLEADlNG
TRYOUTS
Monday, September 19th
Informational Meeting
& Workshops
Wednesday, September 7
Thursday, September 8
Monday, September 12 ·
Tuesday, September 13
North Entrance • Carver-Hawkeye Arena
, at 6:30pm
For information call
Captain, Brad Whitman • 353-3633

(AP) '! Against No. 1
Miami Hurricanes are tops.
"The players went out an
care of business," Miami
1 Jimmy Johnson said afte
Hurricanes crushed the
1
State Seminoles 31-0
, night in a mismatched
southern football powers.
· proud of how we approach
) game, in a business-like
With the victory in the
Bowl, the Hurricanes
their record against
• teams in the 1980s to
1 the defending national
went into the 1988 season
No. 6 in the country in t he
ciated Press poll.
"I thought the entire team
, well in all phases," J
"A team like Florida
' extremely hard to shut out
, they have so many urPRnr•nct
don't just shut a team
1
defense. It takes a good
, game and an offense th
control the ball."
Steve Walsh passed for two
, downs and Cleveland Gary
one to lead the Hurricanes.
used a lightning-quick
smother one of the
explosive offenses, limiting
Be an Official at the University of Iowa
• State to 91 yards in the
and permitting the
cross midfield just twice in
Section A. Tue. U~" 5:00 PM Room E220 FH
Tue.
• 1 two periods.
Wed.II.~~~
II t;~ ~M ~:::: JU~~H
Thu.ll I II 'S:lo PM Staff Louna• FH
No. 2 Nebraska 63, Utah
Quarterback Steve Taylor
Section 'a Tua. ~W• :::~~ ;~: ~:::: !g'll~~H
• two touchdowns and
~:~: ~~1m II: PM A~om ~l2 FH
Thu. l lll 88 7: PM Staff Louna• FH
anot her to lead the Com
Thu. / /88 8 :3 PM Staff Louna• FH
SutJon C Mon. !J/12/11 5:30 PM IM F tbaN Field•
' past Utah State, their
An lntateated oftlclal• n"cl to autncl t clink from each sullen
tory in two tries.
Applt_at Rtc:reatlonal Servke~. £216 fltlcl Hou••
Taylor ran for scores of 22
-=~~=~~~~~"F~or~mo~n~ln~fo~·-~tlo!n~ca~a~3~35~-9~2~11:J~~~~~~~~ ' yards. He connected with
r'
'I Bell on an 11-yard pass to
I, 74-yard scoring drive that
~
~
~ ; I 54 seconds late in the first
• UCLA 59, San Diego St. 6
Darryl Henley returned a
yards for a touchdown
~ 3:25 of play and Troy

NEED MONEY?
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Iowa vs. Hawaii
Iowa .................................. ........ ... 7 14 0 3-24
Hawaii ...........,.................................. 7 7 0 13-27
UH·Fakava 28 run (Eiam ki ck)
IOWA-Stewart 63 run {Skllltt kick)
IOWA·Stawart 6 run {Skillet kick]
UH· Fakava I run (Eiam kick)
IOWA~udson 14 peu from Hartlieb (Skillet
kick) 2:09
UH-Fekava 5 run (Eiam klek)
UH·FG Elam 47
IOWA-FG Skllletl 43
UH·FG Elam 23
~ .721

IOWA UH
Flraldowns ......................................
24 22
Rulhes·yards ............................. 39·220 51·258
P. .lngyardl ....................................
218 17t

~=~~~~.~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::"22:33.o 1~25~

Punts .................................................... 11-38 5-41
Fumbles-lost .......................................
2·1 2·1
Penahlea-yards ............ ...............
7-65 &-47
Time of Possession .......... .......
27:11
32·49
INDIVIDUAL STAnSTICS
RUSHING- Iowa, Stewart 1&-f47, Hudson
12·28. Baa 3-1 1. Hawaii, Faklva 1&-P9, Jones
23-76, McArthur 4·39, Stephens 4-11, lopetlt-1 t.
PASSING-lowe, Hartlieb 22·33-0 278. Hawaii,
Jonn 14-25.0171.

Bears' Game
Summary
..,.... ...................................... 7 0 0 0- 7
0

l'lrtl Quart.r

t--a.

Chi-Anderson 2 run (Butler kick), 7:23.
Ctii-Anderton 1 run (Buller kick), 11:14.
Ml.-<:layton 28 pau from Marino ("-lz
kick), 14:18.

s.oonct Quartlf

Chi-McMahon 1 run !Butler klclll. 6:48.
Chi-McMahon 2 run Butler kick , 14:011.

,_"" OuaiWr

Chi-Sandens 20 run (kick blocked), 10:37.

A-43.330.

, Bottle

.r

¢
When you buy a large drink
Each refill is only 49t

AI Chicago

Chicago................................... 14 t4

Squeeze

only

Sa• Hou.-n St. 20, ...,... 11. a

Texas-EI Paso 37, Mtnkato St. 3
Tulsa~ Kansa1 St. 9
FAR W!Sl
Air Force 28, Colortdo St. 23
Arizona 24, Oregon St. 13
Balsa St. 28, Long Beach St. 10
Frnno St. 88, Naw Mtxlco 21
Hastings 38, Colortdo Mlnee 2
Hawaii 27, Iowa 24
Montana 35, E. New Mexico 8
N. Arizona 55, S. U1lh 13
Northridge St. 17 Hayward St. 0
Portland St. 31,
Wuhlllaton 31, tie
San Jolt St. 51, New MexiCo St. 0
Santa Clllra 25, Chico St. 18
St. Mary'1, Cal. 34, St. Joalph'1, Ind. 0

to Close

new members 7:00 Wed

National League Standings
Eest.................................. W L
Pet
GB
L10 Streak Home Away
New York........................... 81 54 .600
z-8·2 Won 3 44-23 37-31
Pittsburgh .......................... 71 64 .526
10
Z·3·7 Lost 4 37·32 34-32
Montreal ............................ 70 66 .515
11 'h
5-5 Lost 1 36-30 33-36
141/2 Z·4·6 Lost 1 34-35 33-34
Chicago ............................. 67 69 .493
Z·7-3 Won 1 34·35 30-38
St. Louis ............................ 64 73 .467
18
Philadelphia..................... 55 81 .404
26 1h
3-7 Won 1 32·35 23·46
Gtl
L10 Streak Home Away
Weal................................. W L
Pet
6-4 Won 1 36-31 42-26
Los Angeles ...................... 78 57 .578
5
Z·6-4 Won 3 42·28 32-35
Houston ............................ 74 63 .540
Cincinnati .... ......... ............. 71 65 .522
6-4 Lost 1 36-31 35·34
7V2
2-8 Lost 4 40-29 30-38
San Francisco.................... 70 67 .511
9
z-7-3 Won 4 39-28 29-39
San Diego ....... .................. 68 67 .504 10
Atlanta ................................ 46 89 .341
32
3-7 Lost 1 23-44 23-45
z-denotes first game was a win
Tuasday•a Games
Los Angeles (Belcher 10-4) at Atlanta (P.Smith 7-13), 4:40p.m.
New York (Ojeda 9-12t at Pittsburgh (Smiley 10-9), 6:05p.m.
Philadelphia (Freeman 0-2) at Chicago (Moyer 7-13), 7:05p.m.
Cincinnati (Browning 14-5) at Houston (Deshaies 9·11 ), 7:35p.m.
Montreal (Da.Martinez 15-10) at St. Louis (Deleon 9-8), 7:35p.m.
San Diego (Rasmussen 12-8) at San Francisco (Hammaker 7·7), 9:35 p.m.
Monday's Games
Wednesday's Gamea
Chicago 14, Philadelphia 3, 1st game Montreal at Pittsburgh, 6:05p.m.
Philadelphia 4, Chicago 3, 2nd game New York at Chicago, 6:35 p.m.
New York 7, Pittsburgh 5
Philadelphia at St. Louis, 7:35 p.m.
Cincinnati at San Diego, 9:05 p.m.
San Diego 7, San Francisco 4
St. Louis 6, Montreal 2
Houston at Los Angeles, 9:35 p.m.
Atlanta at San Francisco, 9:35 p.m.
Los Angeles 3, Atlanta 0
Houston 3, Cincinnati 0

Open

Good only at

Burger King Downtown
120 S. Ouqubue

The New Burger King
1445 8oyrum
Just off Hv.y 6
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IN THE
~~VITO'S GlASS,

the

tJ"

- 3-CL

~ N~ed

~

5

1 MARGARITAS
soc DRAWS
DOUBLE BAR LIQUOR

~00D as. oubuqu•

iI HuNGRY HOBO II'·

Live Music w/ Rob Schultz

.

- - - - - - - - - - - - -... 1

DELI-ECTABLE

Ilk• tlu~

thr

MENU
II Taco Salad............................
. Reg. 1.85, Lrg.1.25 II
Mini TossedSalad ..........................___ ........... .15 1 1
Potato Salad ......... ......................................... .45 1
1II Macaroni
Salad............................................... .45
I
,~,,.,.~
I
I ColdHoboS•ndwlclle•
R.,. Killfl I
1 c~~.~~-~·- ~~~--~~~~:..... 1.35 2.5111
1 2. Ham,Salamt, Cheese.................... 1.4!1 2.891 I
1 3.4. Ham,
Turlcey, Clleese.................... 1.49 2.1111
Ham, Cop(JIJ/oca, Salami.
I
I Clleese................................................ 1.65 3.091 1
1 5. Bologna& Cheese ........................1.35 2.591
6. Pepperon/dCheese ..................... 1.49 2.89
I 7. Turkey...........................................1.39 2.01
1 8. Ham d Swiss.................................. 1.41 2.891
8Hf(wellorrare) ............... 1.75 3.39 j
I 10.9. Roast
TunaFishSalad ............................ 1.49 2.181 1

At
Gilbert
and

24
lmponed ,

I

Prenlis.s

B-ers

break?

1

1

' The University of Miami's Bobby Harden tackles
, Florida State tailback Keith ~oss during the first

Sixth-ranked
Hurricanes
.
blank No. 1 Seminoles
(AP) )_ Against No. 1 teams, the

•
,

=======

'
•

Miami Hurricanes are tops.
"The players went out and took
care of business," Miami coach
Jimmy Johnson said after the
Hurricanes crushed the Florida
State Seminoles 31-0 Saturday
night )n a mismatched battle of
southern football powers. "I'm

proud of how we approached this
I) game,
in a business-like manner."

1

'
' 1

'
,
,

"ty of Iowa

•

j

With the victory in the Orange
Bowl, the Hurricanes improved
their record against top-ranked
teams in the 1980s to 6-0. Miami,
the defending national champion,
went into the 1988 season ranked
No. 6 in the country in the Associated Press poll.
"I thought the entire team played
well in all phases," Johnson said.
"A team like Florida State is
extremely hard to shut out because
they have so many weapons. You
don't just shut a team out with
defense. It takes a good kicking
game and an offense that can
control the ball."
Steve Wa Ish passed for two touch·
downs and Cleveland Gary ran for
one to lead the Hurricanes. Miami
used a lightning-quick defense to
smother one of the nation's most
explosive offenses, limiting Florida
State to 91 yards in the first half
and permitting the Seminoles to
cross midfield just twice in the first
two periods.

( No. 2 Nebraska 63, Utah St. 13
Quarterback Steve Taylor ran for
, two touchdowns and passed for
another to lead the Cornhuskers
past Utah State, their second victory in two tries.
Taylor ran for scores of 22 and 15
~~~===~
yards. He connected with Richard
1: (. Bell on an 11-yard pass to cap a
l 74-yard scoring drive that took just
~ • 54 seconds late in the first half.
UCLA 59, San Diego St. 6
Darryl Hen ley returned a punt 89
yards for a touchdown after just
3:25 of play and Troy Aikman

'

BURGER

KING

~~

1 Ham.
lt. HoboCombination2, 4d 6 ........... 1.75 3.3111
hard salami, cappocola. pepperoni,
I provolone chBeSB
I1

quarter of Saturday's game In Miami. The Hurricanes' Randy Bethel follows close behind.

College
.Football

we have to live with."
Only 38,230 fans watched the
game at 76,293-seat Camp Randall
Stadium - Wisconsin's smallest
crowd for both a game and a home
opener since 1968.

~"~88.3

II ~~~g~:,~b~l.;d"d;~:·;;i;·&·~~;;,;~;•a 2.etl I
~~« ,.,..,. .........
I
I 12. Roast 8eef(we/lorrare) ............... 1.11 3.411I ,'
13. Corned8eefonRye ...................... 1.11 3.411 !.
1 14.
.......................................1.11 3.41
I 15. Pastrem/
Beef&Cheese............................... 1.89 3.1t1 I
l t6.Reuben on Rye..............................1.n 3.H1
& DANCING CAT PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

PIANO

SUMMER

EVENING

SHOW

...•.,.~. . . ..

Duke 31, Northwestern 21
threw three first-half scoring passes as UCLA overpowered San
Diego State.
Aikman completed 13 of 17 passes
for 155 yards without being intercepted before coming out of the
game after the first series of the
third quarter. UCLA led 38-0 at
the time.
Eric Ball, another UCLA senior,
was the game's leading rusher with
122 yards on 17 carries.

At Evpnston, Ill., Anthony Dilweg
p,a ssed for two touchdowns and
Randy Jones ran for two for Duke.
The Blue Devils had a 28-0 lead
before Northwestern's passing
combination of Greg Bradshaw to
Richard Buchanan began to click
for three touchdowns.
The two hooked up for a 19-yard
touchdown with 1:03 left in the
first half, a 26-yard TD midway in
the third quarter and an 18-yard
score with only five seconds on the

Washington State 44, 111inois 7
In Champaign, Til, the Washington clock.
State Cougars rolled up 601 net
yards to the 11lini's 301.
"There were some holes out there
you could drive a truck through,"
said Coach Dennis Erickson of
Washington State.
For the Cougars, Steve Broussard
ran for 173 yards and two touchdo;.vns and quarterback Timm
Rosenbach scored three times.
"It's really a shock," said Illinois
quarterback Jeff George, who
started his first game after transferring from Purdue in 1987. ' He
completed 19 of 31 passes for 143
yards.
The victory was Washington
State's first on the road in nearly
three years.
Western Michigan 24, Wiscon·

"We didn't come off the football
and we got smacked in the mouth,"
said Northwestern Coach Francis
Peay.
No. 17 LSU 27, No. 11 Texas A&

.·

..

.

.

.
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PARAMOUNT THEATRE ·
Cccun: Rapids ·· :' . . '
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Join us in suppo rt of the HACAP Food Reservoir
by bringing a can of food to the wncert . There will be .
'
collection basket,s at the el).tta~ces:
_.:._.to • -~ •. :

·- ·~;- ~. -~-.~ ..
;,.•..,, ... , •• ;. 1;161-v_;.-~--·.~-- ~~ .. ,. ...

... -..:· ~

I:

I'

I
1
I
t.19l
I ~u:~:!r~~-~~~~..~~~~~~..................... 2.1gf
I 27. Melted Cheddar. Mushrooms ................. 2.18f '
Me/led Cheddar, Diced Tomatos, Bell
I 28.
Peppars, DictKIOnlons.................................. 2.19l

I 29. Sour Cream, Chopped Cheddar, Bacon 1
I ~~~h-iii...ciiopped'cliiititlf."ol!i;;;;:;......... 2' 181
1 31.
(optional) ......................................................2.51t 1
Ham &MetledCheddar........................... 2.59l ,
I 32. Roast
Beef, Melted Cheddar,
p Mushrooms....................................................2•791

_· ...
'"~

· - . :.

I·

I

I.

I
I
I
I

I
11

I

CHARGE-BY-PHONE 319/ 398-5340 ·.

.. :··..

~-

1 Cheddar, Sour Cre11m

\'

Tickets are $14.50 and $12.50, available at the
Five Seasons Center Box O ffice and all the usual outlets.

" ..

I

Bulfer ......................................................... 1.09\ 1
21. Buller, S.con Bits .................................. :.~ .~, 1
22. Bv1111r. SovrCn1m.................................. '1.311 1
23. Butter, Sour Cream, Bacon Bits .............. 1.4ll ,
24. Melted Cheddar....................................... 1.18 i
25. Melted Cheddar,S.ccn Bits...................

Chips ..........................................................4$

~ 3g~~~s~~L~~1-;;;:;,~i~:..t.;ii~~;:··c;,~;;;;;;·· 2.79 1

Thursday, Septemb~r 8 • 8:00 pm
.

17. HamdSwlu ........... ..................... 1.55 2.119l ,
HotPepperRings......................... •10 .20 1

I ,., ,..., l'ftOito

GEORGE WINSTON
SOLO

I
I

f'
, fl.

II
L

MO
LSU overcame a bad night by

I,

PH. 337·5270

517 Riverside Dr.
Sun.-Thurs. 10:30 om-10:00 pm
Fri. & Sot. 10:30 om-11 :00 pm

-----~-----

quarterback Tommy Hodson and
ground out a m~thodical victory
over Texas A&M on the strength of
a defense led by linebacker Ron
Sancho.
The loss was the second straight
for the Aggies, who lost to
Nebraska in the season-opening
Kickoff Classic last week.
Hodson, a 61-percent passer for
two years as a starter, completed
only 7 of 27 passes for 112 yards,
about half his usual output.
Sancho, meanwhile, scored a first·
sin 14
At Madison, Wis., Dave Kruse quarter touchdown on a 20-yard
passed 22 yards to Walter Cade for pass interception and keyed a
the go-ahead touchdown in the defensive effort that kept A&M out
third quarter and Rob Davis ran of the end zone on four shots from
for 136 yards and two scores for the 5-yard line as the fourth quarWestern Michigan.
ter began.
. It was Western Michigan's first No. 12 Georgia 28, No. 18 Ten·
Vl:tory ever over a Big Ten school. nessee 17
As a football team 1 we're
Rodney Hampton ran for 196
embarrassed," Wisconsin Coach yards and two touchdowns and
Don Mortoo said. "It's something Tim Worley added 144 yards .

The
\JOlUN'tEERS BR\NG OUll\\~
\\Est \N ~MER\t~
\1\S\~ No\un\eers \n SeNice \o ~meric~) o"ers ~u tne
cna\\en~e o1 a one,~ar 'u\\-\ime commltme"\ to 111J'n\ \)O'Je~
in ~merica.
.
use ~ur ·eaucation and 'jOUr ta\ents _to ne\\) ~~e \)oor. Gam·
experience 'N\'\i\e o~Ne\oping '/()Uf s¥.1\\s. Mdltiona\\~, \JISY~
vo\unteer seNice qua\"ies ~ou \m de1erment o1 mafl'J student
' \oans and tm partial tmc;}iveness o' Nationa\ 0\rect
Student loans.
B~ tne end ot ~ur service, '/OU'\1 \c.ncrw tne sat\s1action and
accomp\isnment, tne conMence and \)nde tnat \JIST~ oflerstne O??ortuni\~ to trul~ ma\c.e a d\flerence.
.)o\n VJSSrl\.Serve in tne \l.SA

Rocky Rococo® you
don't wait for the pizza, because it's already
waiting for you.
We use only quality ingredients and bake
up fresh pans of delicious pizza all day long.

Then we serve it up fast and hot by the
slice. Without the wait.
Use these valuable coupons and save
on Rocky Rococo pizza by the slice. The
pizza's hot, so what are you waiting for?

4 Slices
Litre of Pop

fat mote \n\otma\\on on ~\St",
a large drink.

2 super Slice
2SUperSOda

ta\\ 1·800·4?.4·U6l.

49e

(32 oz.l

IJ\Si~ is a \)art ol r>.Cl\ON.

King
~6

$595

118 s. Dubuque

351·4556

~Rococo

1540 1st Ave.

354·5302

The Hottest Name in Pizza
FREE DEILVERY

C 1987, ROCKY ROCOCO INC .
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Healthy McMahon
guides Bears in
rout' of DolPhins
CHICAGO(AP)-Jim McMahon,
whose ailing shoulder had robbed
• him of the ability to pass and the
Chicago Bears of their inspirational leader, guided a devastating
attack on Sunday that buried the
Miami Dolphins 34-7.
McMahon ran for two touchdowns
and led the Bears on two other
long scoring drives to keep the ball
away from Miami quarterback Dan
Marino.
On the rare occasions that Marino
had the ball, the Chicago defense
routinely destroyed his pass
pocket, limiting him to a career-low
nine completions and sacking him
once.
Neal Anderson scored two touchdowns, the second after Richard
Dent's fumble recovery on the
Miami 1-yard line, for a 14-0
first-period lead.
McMahon, who completed 14 of23
passes for 172 yards, ran one and
two yards for touchdowns to cap
time-consuming drives that gave
the Bears a 28-7 halftime advantage.
Marino and the Dolphins, meanwhile, had precious little opportunity to come back. Miami was
limited to 11 plays and just 44
yards in the second and third
periods as Chicago monopolized
the ball.
After Marino connected with Clayton for a 28-yard touchdown pass
with 44 seconds left in the first
quarter to cut the lead to 14-7, the
Bears took charge. McMahon
directed a 72-yard drive in nine
plays a·n d sneaked in for the touchdown with 9:11 left in the half.
After a Miami punt, the Bears
drove 78 yards in 13 plays with
McMahon going around right end
for the final two yards with 51
seconds left in the half.
49ers 34, Saints 33
Joe Montana threw three touchdown passes in a 12-minute span of
the t.hird quarter, despite having
bruised his elbow in the second
quarter. The elbow puffed up in the
third quarter, however, and Montana went to the sidelines in favor

·OTL pe~
,suffer w

Ouch!
On The Line really hurt us
week.
How were we to know it woul
' "Black Saturday" in the Big '
Becflaur four conference
• warts
owa, Wisconsin, N(
wes
nd lllinois - got 1
lacke
their openers, none (
are a candidate to replace
Greek.

National
Football

League
of Steve Young, who finished the
game. John Frank caught two of
the passes from Montana and Mike
Wilson the other.
Lions 31, Falcons 17
Detroit turned four Atlanta mistakes into touchdowns, including a
4-yard fumble return by linebacker
George Jamison. Detroit quarterback Chuck Long, a former Iowa
Hawkeye, completed 13 of 19 passes for 107 yards including scoring
passes of seven yards to Pete
Mandley and one yard to Mark
Lewis.
'
Steelers 24, Cowboys 21
Earnest Jackson scored on runs of
15 and 29 yards and Hubby Brister's 'scrambling completions set up
his own 1-yard touchdown run, but
the Steelers needed two late stands
to hold off the Cowboys.
Brister, improvising several key
passes when his protection broke
down, completed 13 of 27 passes
for 214 yards and had a hand in all
the Pittsburgh scoring.
Rams 34, Packers 7
Jim Everett passed for two touchdowns and Jerry Gray returned an
interception 47 yards for a score as
the Rams feasted on seven Green
Bay turnovers. The Packers lost
four fumbles and had three passes
intercepted in an embarrassing
debut for coach Lindy Infante.
The Rams turned two fumbles into
first-half touchdowns to build a
21-0 lead, then put the game away
when Gray stepped in front of a
Randy Wright pass and returned it
for a score on the final play of the
third quarter to make it 31-0.
Bills 13, Vikings 10
Art Still, acquired in the ofT-season
from Kansas City, had three sacks
to pace an aroused Buffalo defense,

Next time, we'll throw confer

Denver Broncos quarterback John Elway, front, Ia on the run trying to
elude Seattle's Jacob Green during Sunday's game In Mile High
which had been stung by the loss of Brown on a 61-yard touchdown
Pro Bowl defensive end Bruce pass play to tie the game 14-14 in
Smith to a five-game suspension the third quarter, then threw 15
yards to Mike Martin with 11:15 to
for failing NFL drug tests.
The Bills had six sacks, including play.
The Bengals held Phoenix on a
one by Leon Seals, who took
first-and-goal from the 1-yard line
Smith's place in the lineup.
in the closing minute. Neil Lomax
Eagles 41, Bucs 14
Randall Cunningham passed for was sacked by Jason Buck on
156 yards and two touchdowns and fourth-and-goal as time ran out.
ran for another score to comple- Patriots 28, Jets 3
ment a Philadelphia defense that Steve Grogan, a nemesis of the
intercepted Vinny Testaverde five New York Jets throughout his
career, was at it. again on Sunday.
times.
Cunningham tossed a 37-yard He threw for 256 yards and twice
scoring pass to Mike Quick to begin hooked up with Irving Fryar for
the rout and an 8-yarder to rookie touchdowns. Rookie Teddy Garcia
Keith Jackson late in the first had a mixed day, kicking three
quarter. Safety Terry Hoage led field goals but missing two extra
the Eagles' defense by intercepting point kicks.
two passes and running 38 yards Oilers 17, Colts 14
Eric Dickerson's fumble after a
for a touchdown on a fake punt.
pass reception on the first play of
Bengals 21, Cardinals 14
Boomer Esiason threw three overtime set the stage for Tony
touchdown passes for the Bengals, Zendejas' deciding field goal of 35
who held Phoenix at the goal line yards. Dickerson, who ran for 109
yards, gained 12 yards on the pass
as time ran out.
Esiason connected with Eddie from Gary Hogeboom before being

.--George's--Greek Island
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&ked f>oCato or fries, salad & pita bread
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Where are these people going?

18 S. Clinton •Acroaa l'rom Tbe Pentacreat • 351-6165
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. 14 Chi~ ken ................................:......... 2

reputation and national
out the window and stick
• leaves and palm readers
1 advice.
Before we do the obi
1 Of OUr Shoddy nrntcn,uotctrSitl
formanc!es,
tell you
l someone who actually had a
Our winner. Sean Frey.
Sean is, of course,
' claim the OTL contest.
this week the prize is nnrmr•a
than a warm handshake,
1 choose to accept it, and a
the back for a job well done.
No frothy lager, buddy.
Sean did very well in a
upsets. He went 8-2, m
• on the Iowa and Wi
::.__.._..._.._ __.I...J!IIII~-:-:-::-.1 \ He correctly picked the
Stadium in Denver. Elway waa frustrated by the Seahawks' conltlnt { by .slating Sam Houston
pressure in the contest, which Seattle won 21·14.
whlp Angelo State 21-10.
actual score was 20-3.
stripped of the ball. Cody Carlson, plays after a John Elway paas wa, , Sean said he was glad to w
pressed into action when starting intercepted, Krieg found Ray JM..\, like any college dude, he
quarterback Warren Moon was ler on a three-yard pass play ma
injured, combined with Drew Hill 14-7 Seattle lead early in th~ thi!U '
on a 21-yard pass play on third period.
down that moved the ball to the
Later in the quarter, Krieg corn. '
Indianapolis 24. After two Mike bined with fullback John L. Wil.
Rozier runs gained six yards, Zen- Iiams on a 30-yard screen pasa,
dejas came on to make amends for setting up Krieg's 14-yard strike to
a missed 26-yarder with two Curt Warner that made it 21·7
minutes left in regulation.
with 3:41 left in the period.
Raiders 24, Chargers 13
Browm 8, Chiefs 3
By Matthew Zlatnlk
Tim Brown, last year's Heisman
Gary Danielson, who didn't prac. ·The Daily Iowan
Trophy winner from Notre Dame, tice all week because Bernie Kosar ' Important deadlines for fall
proved to be just as big a hit in the is in charge of the Browns' offense, ) murals are approaching,
NFL. He touched the ball for the drove Cleveland to two field goals time to get those entries in.
first time on the kickoff after San in Kosar's absense. Kosar suffered ' The deadline is Wednesday,
Diego had pulled within 7-3 on a sprained right elbow in the first , 7, at 4 p.m. , for flag
Vince Abbott's field goal. Brown quarter and watched the rest of the softball and the canoe
motored 97 yards for a touchdown game. He saw Danielson drive the • nament. Entries are
that gave the Raiders a 14·3 lead Browns 81 and 73 yards to set up Recreational Services, Room
and a leg up on joining the NFL two Chris Bahr field gpals - 19 in the Field House.
elite.
yards in the second quarter, 38 , Complete team rosters
Seahawks 21, Broncos 14
yards with 25 seconds t.o play.
necessary when entering.
Dave Krieg was his old inconsis"I didn't call any audibles. I just • team fees, due with the
tent self, hitting only four of 13 tried to do my job and not try to do are: $45 for men's flag
passes in the firs t half before too much," Danielson, an 11-year ' for coed and women's flag
catching fire in the second. Three NFL veteran, said.
1 $10 for softball and $2 for
racing.
All fees include forfeit
, varying amounts. The fee
canoe racing tournament
• returned at the event.
Softball competition
' 10. Schedules will
• Sept. 9 at tcs>r"'"'"t.lmlA
Flag football season
14, with schedules out on
Canoes, paddles and lifej
will be provided for the
racing tournament, which
, Sept. 13-14. The cou~e
the footbridge near
House to the Union l<'nnothri tilll
back. There are coed, "'n'""'""'
' several men's divisions.
, nization may enter two

BRING YOUR
MASON JARS!

BUD &
BUD LIGHT
MILLER LITE

KAMIS

Follow the

1st Birthday. Celebration
Come join the party!!
Thursday and Friday, September 8th and 9th

Live Entertainment
Th.ursday- Dave'and the Raves 7:00·11:00

Friday- Blue Sparks 6:00-10:00
'50's and '60's Rock and Roll
Dancing Under The Stars
Also:
• -Elvis Look-A-Like Contest
• Prizes for best 50's and 60's outfit
• Door prizes all night
• Dance Contest

(Limbo, Jitterbug)
• Drink Specials

To Heritage Cablevison ,.
For Their

Quick Connecti~n.
call351-3984
• Your cablevision can be activated within 48 hours.
• Monday thru Friday "some restrictions may apply".

• You'll enjoy...
• Pre-season NFL exclusives.
• Sparkling television reception.
• HBO & Cinemax in stereo on your stereo TV.
• Movies, Movies, Movies.
• Witches of Eastwick • Baby Boom
• Full Metal Jacket • The Princess Bride

• 35 channels of television selected especially for the
Iowa City/Coralville area.
Register for Cable Ready 19" Zenith Color TV with remote
control, and sleep timer plus other gifts to be given away
on September 9th!*
*No purchase necessary.

The fun starts here/

1920KEOKUK
IOWA CITY

.

~fb.

C•l Herirarcablevisio~
546 Southgate Ave. Iowa City, Iowa 52240
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OTL performances
suffer with upsets

Ouch!
On The Line really hurt us this
week.
How were we to know it would be
' "Black Saturday" in the Big Ten?
Becaflsur four conference stal' warts
owa, Wisconsin, Northnd nJinois - got shelwes
their openers, none of us
lacke
are a candidate to replace the
Greek.
Next time, we'll throw conference
{ reputation and national rankings
out the window and stick to tea
• leaves and palm readers for our
advice.
Before we do the obligatory review
of our shoddy prognosticating performances, we11 tell you about
someone who actually had a clue.
Our winner. Sean Frey.
Sean is, of course, fortunate to
' claim the OTL contest. However,
this week the prize is nothing more
than a warm handshake, should he
, choose to accept it, and a pat on
the back fo'r a job well done.
No frothy lager, buddy.
Sean did very well in a week of
upsets. He went 8-2, missing only
• on the Iowa and Wisconsin choices.
------....-~~~-1 He correctly· picked the tiebreaker
by slating Sam Houston State to
whip Angelo State 21-10. The
actual score was 20-3.
a Jo_hn Elway pass war , Sean said he was glad to win, but
I, Kr1eg found Ray JM, .\ 1 like any college dude, he says he'll
ree-yard pass play Rlr 8
,

miss the beer.
"My friends will be really disappointed," Frey said. "But it's kind
of wild to win. I really didn't expect
to."
Chuck Wieland also went 8-2 but
barely missed claiming the handshake when he predicted Sam
Houston would beat Angelo 24-14.
Clark T. Kerndt was another individual in the 8-2 club, but he
thought Sam Houston would win
34-26. Sorry Clark.
As for us, Sports Editor Brent
Woods and Iowa Lt. Gov. JoAnn
Zimmerman led the DI gang with
lackluster 6-4 showings. Woods
was really done in by the Big Ten
collapse, as he went for a Big Ten
sweep. Woods picked the other six
games and the tiebreaker correctly.
Zimmerman, our guest picker, correctly called Western Michigan
over Wisconsin and Washington
State over Illinois. But she
stumbled by taking Tennessee over
Georgia and North Carolina over
South Carolina.
Assistant Sports Editor Neil Lewis
recorded a 5-5 mark, while our
other Assistant Sports Editor, Matt
Zlatnik, went 4-6.
Sports staffer Mike "Magic" Trilk
also went 4-6. "Magic?"
With the disaster behind us, we
are ready to improve those percentages. You will find this week's

:~::~:.;~::~·. Intramural
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approaching soon
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By Matthew Zlatnlk
The Dally Iowan

Important deadlines for fall intra1 murals are appr-Oaching, so it's
time to get those entries in.
The deadline is Wednesday, Sept.
• 7, at 4 p.m., for flag football,
softball and the canoe racing tour• nament. Entries are available at
Recreational Services, Room E216
• in the Field House.
Complete team rosters are not
1
necessary when entering.
Per• team fees, due with the entry form
are: $45 for men's flag football, $35
' for coed and women's flag football,
1 $10 for softba11 and $2 for canoe
racing.
All fees include forfeit deposits of
• varying amounts. The fee for the
canoe racing tournament will be
' returned at the event.
Softball competition begins Sept
1
10. Schedules will be available
1 Sept. 9 at Recreational Services.
Flag football season begins Sept.
14, with schedules out on the 13th.
(
Canoes, paddles and lifejackets
will be provided for the canoe
' racing tournament, which will be
, Sept. 13-14. The course runs from
' the footbridge near the Canoe
House to the Union Footbridge and
back. There are coed, women's and
' severa1 men's divisions. Each orga, nization may enter two canoes.

Follow

~he

Call Rec Services for more information.
Flag football referees are also
being hired. Apply at Rec Services.

Iowa at Kansas State
Illinois at Arizona State
Indiana at Rice
Michigan at Notre Dame
Rutgers at Michigan State
Washington State at Minnesota
Syracuse at Ohio State
Washington at Purdue
Nebraska at UCLA '
Southern California at Stanford
Tiebreaker:
Kutztown
at Lafayette
Name
Phone

'

ballot at the end of this column
today, and in the scoreboard section the rest of the week.
And this week, the fine folks at
Fitzpatrick's, (say that five times
fast) have generously offered to
donate a fl'osty keg of brew to the
winner.
And everyone knows, Fitzpatrick's,
525 S. Gilbert, can really serve up
a cold one.
Remember, you must be 21 to
claim the loot. And please, no
backlash about OTL discriminating
against youngsters. Perhaps we
will give away a Big Wheel or an
Etch-A-Sketch next week.
So consider the ante upped. It's the
big time now, and we would like to
see a thunderous OTL response.

The newly-founded Bicycle Racing Club will hold its first meeting Wednesday, Sept. 7, at 7 p.m .
in the Field House. Ask at the
Information Desk for the room
number. The club intends to
promote intercollegiate bicycle
racing. Everyone is welcome,
regardless of experience.

Hawks in the Daily Iowan

~·FIELD 110USE
111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240

STILL THE BEST LUNCH IN
THE BIG TEN!
Sandwiches, Burgers, Soups, Salads

Important notice: All sports
clubs must tum in their 1988-89
budgets to the Recreational Services office by Sept. 15. Also,
there will be a mandatory sports
club meeting Oct. 3 at 4 p.m. in
Room E220 of the Field House.
Direct questions to Ray Beemer
at Recreational Services.

. ~~
. . ~ \~.ky_,~
&Grill

']f!:;ESOAY

CONGLOMERATION
Ham, Turkey. Swiss &
Cojack Ch~ese grilled on
wh~>at and teamed up with
our house dressing.

$199

4 to 10 pm

Pints of Guinness

Harp or
1Stout,
Bass Ale

$

S-d.

v.

ith remote
{en away

Frozen Pizzas Always Available
Beer. Pepperoni. G:lnudi<m 13<lcon

SERVING BEER AND WINE

Astro

Family owned business, 26 years!
"Chosen the best e<.~t in plzwln town."
Ul Studt:nt Poll

5073

COCKTAI. 1111
7:00. 9:30

302 E. Bloomington St.

Englert I & II

Open

TUCKER"'
7:00.9:30

7 Days a Week 4:00 to 1:00am

HAWKEYE TAE-KWON-DO
, FALL SESSION
(Begins Wed., Aug. 31)
• Korean Art ol Karate
• Suildl Confidence
• Get and Stay In Shape
• Friendly Atmosphere, Social Activities
• Learn to Apply Techniques In
light contact, aupervlsed situation
• Affiliated with International Council
on Martial Arts Education
M.,

w., F. Evening•

Beginning: 6:30 pm

Advanced: 7:30 pm
.S515 Fleldhouae
/
,., ..,.lnformellon, pleau call 337-8558, 337-4328 or 354-2151.

Cup challenger expects defeat
SAN DIEGO (AP)- The designer
of New Zealand's America's Cup
challenger yacht all but gave up
the ship Monday, barring "an act
of God."
Bruce Farr told a news conference
that Dennis Conner's arrow-hulled
catamaran Stars & Stripes should
win by an hour in expected 10-knot
winds when the first race in the
best-of-three series is held Wednesday.
"I believe with the speed differences between the boats, we need
to have very unusual conditions,
possibly an act of God, to win,"

Farr said.
He predicted that Conner's 60-foot
gunsmoke-blue flyer from the San
Diego Yacht Club would speed
around the 40-mile windwardleeward track in 3 112 hours. The
133-foot New Zealand boat, nicknamed Kiwi Mischief, would take
an hour longer, Farr said, even
though it may be the fastest
single-hulled sailboat in the world.
Farr predicted the same margin
for the Americans in the second
and perhaps final race on a 39-mile
triangular race set for Friday.
The only hope for the Kiwis, Farr

said, would be "very unusual conditions: very light airs or bad sea
conditions." Winds off San Diego at
this time of year are usually about
6-12 knots.
Conceivably, Farr added, Conner
might not want to embarrass the
Kiwis in a match that has already
set a new high for ill will in the
137-year history of one of sports'
oldest trophies. If Conner holds
back - sandbagging, sailors call it
- the Kiwis just might sneak
through, Farr said.
Farr is a native of New Zealand
who practices yacht design.
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
I 00/'IT KNOW. fJUT
7H6 CH)ICO HA~ 70 Be
A 80i1) ~- we'Ve

60T 70 00 SO/VIP·
7H1Ne 1D 7l/RN

THt;PCU5
AR/JlJND.

\

For more information contact
Chad Osborne at 337-9267.

48 hours.
12 " Sausage,

ately in front of Green, scored two
quick birdies and went to the final
hole only one behind.
Verplank went for the green in
two, but got his second shot in a
difficult position above the green,
with a deep bunker between his
ball and the cup.
Green was standing in the fairway, his right hand on his bag,
while Verplank pitched down to
the green , then missed the 20-foot '
putt that would have tied it.
Green's right hand quickly shifted
from the 1-iron to the B-iron.
"If he'd made the putt, I'd have
gone for the green. I'm glad he
missed it. "It's ·a lot easier to hit
a lay-up S-iron and a wedge than •
a pure 1-iron," Green said.

With the. beginning of the school
year, sports club season is starting.

The first section will meet Tuesday, Sept. 6 at 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. in
Room E220 of the Field House,
Wednesday, Sept. 7 at 6:30p.m. in
Room 302 of the Field House, and
Thursday, Sept. 8 at 5:30 in the
Staff Lounge of the Field House.

Applicants must attend only one
meeting from each section.
The final section meets Monday,
Sept. 12 at 5:30 p.m. on the IM
football fields. Contact Bill Jacobson at Recreational Services for
more information.

OAKVILLE, Ontario CAP)- Ken
Green held a 3-stroke lead with
Green held on in the Canadian seven holes to play when he and 20
Open golf tournament against others returned the Glen Abbey
wind and cold, fear and pressure.
Golf Club to complete the round
"It shouldn't h ave been that that was interrupted by severe
close," Green said after he sal- thunderstorms Sunday afternoon.
vaged a 1-stroke victory Monday in
"I was quite scared going into
the tournament that was delayed today," Green said, "especially
when J saw that cold wind. I am
one day by rain.
"I blew it. The conditions got to me not a good cold wind player."
a little bit. The pressure got to me
And it showed.
a little bit," Green said after a
He bogeyed three of the seven
struggling round of 72 secured his holes he played in the difficult
third career victory.
conditions.
He won with a 275 total, 13 under
"It was ugly," he said.
par. The victory was worth
But, in the end, it was good
$135,000 from the total purse of enough.
$750,000 and pushed his season's
It came down to the waterearnings to a career-high $413,097. guarded, par-5 18th.
But it didn't come easily.
Scott Verplank, playing immedi-

seasons
set
•.
to begIn
The Lacrosse Club will hold its
first practice Wednesday, Sept. 7,
on the Union Field at 4:30 p.m.
The practice is mandatory for old
members; new members are welcome. Contact Recreational Services for more information.

Second section meetings will be
Sept. 6 at 9:30 in Room E220 of the
Field House, Sept. 7 at 8 p.m. and
9:30 p.m. in Room 302 of the Field
House and Sept. 8 at 7 p .m. and
8:30 p.m ., both in t he Staff Lounge
of the Field House.

Green wins Ca11adian Open

sports club

Aspiring refs must attend three
training sessions. The first two
sessions will meet several times, so
that early-term homework can't
prevent you from donning the
stripes and doing your best zebra
imitation.

fJ?.
..,_

This Week's Games

~--------------------------------------------------~ •.

Crossword Edited

••

••

by Eugene T. Maieska

31 Preserve
58 Actress
34 Construct
Winningham
I Boone and
IS "Three men In 570n
Sajak
59 "Love- the
5 Kind of dunk
Ruins"
I Damage a bolt SI"And-bed" 10 Cold desserts
37 Yule figure
14 Exam type
40 Raison d ' - 11 Civil-rights
U Prince
org.
41 Berserk
Charles's
12 Scow
42
Postpone
game
13 Assay
action on
11 Fuming
14 Portent
17 Pater, In Paris 4SMusic'sDOWN
180verhaul
Speedwagon
11 Unvoiced
44 Bills featuring
1 Mom's mate
20 Finney tllm
G.W.
2 Cezanne's
role: 1982
"Boy in 45
Comic
Lloyd
2S "Cheers"
Vest"
48 Rainbow
choice
s O'Hara home
47 Family
24 Suitable
4 Rosebud, for
member
25Gypsy
one
48 Stacy Keach
language
5
With agilitv
TV
role
21 "Desire Under
e
"Camelot'r
15
Chili
spice
the-"
composer
7 Actor in ''The
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
Four
Seasons"
8 Secure a ship
t Exercises
10 Pamphlet
II Auto lift
12 Medical suffhc
IS Darling
21 Italian poet
22 Disney classic
25 Send (to)
21 Emulate
Demosthenes
27 Subway in
Milano
28 Long
21 Mores
30 Wait in hiding
31 Jazz group

•'~

ACROSS

_..

32 In anyway
44 A suburb of
Newark
33 Did some
45 Genuine
prying
41 Rich Little's
U Highpoint
forte
38 Leading role
38 Ponderosa, e.g. 47 Horses' male
parents
39 Squeakyvoiced Arnold 48 Wildcat

41 Love, in Juarez
50 Give off
51 Tear-gas
relative
52 Tex. city
53 Smidgen
54 Days of55 Truck area
58 Enclosure

Iowa Book & Supply Co.

BIG (I'll

Downtown Across from The Old Capitol

7:10. 9:30

Cinema I & II

Iowa's Moat Complete Book Selection Featuring '40,000 naea

THE RESCUE I'll
7:15. 9:30

STW.Itm HOME ,._,.
7:00, 9:1 5

Campus Theatres

FISH CAU.ED
WAJI)A 111
Oally: 1:45; 4:15; 7 10; 9 30

THE GREAT.
OUTDOORS 1P11

Oally t :30: 4:00, 7:15, 9:30

MARRED TO
THE MOB 111
2:00; 4:30; 7:00, 9:30

TUESDAY
KGAN
fJ

6 :30 M'A'S'H
7 :30 cas
8 :30
9 :30
10 :~;:
11':
12 :~= 1200/Hr.
:PM Hew•
:PM

Pt•r·
hOUH

September&

KWWL

u

KCRG

IPT

SPTS

ESPN

WGN

WTBS

HBO

MAX

USA

0

Newt
Fortune

Newt
Affair

Buein..a
World:/TV

Metlock

loll?

Hove

full Houee

:PM MOV:
Women of

In the Heat Moonlight·
at the N~ht tng

:PM Velar

Summer
Showc11e

thlflr•ome·
thing

..

Struggles
for Poland
Evening et
Pope

~acing

Fred Akere

..
..

Summer
Voller ball

..

!llg 10 Foot·
bell Preview Water

Newt
Sci.Jmt.
Sparta Wrt·
New•
8eet of Cer· Ent. Tonight Adem Smith tere on TV

Cheers
HUt Street

•on
Oevid let·

Bluet

Ierman
Hewalll'lve· Sign Ofl
BobCoete• 0

Up1telre,
Oownatalrl

Benton
Ben eon

Sox Weeklr Surfer Meg. Major
Softbel
Ciuelc
leegue

Newt
M' A'&•H

Ben1on
Nlghdtne

Sport.Ctr.
Buebell

~ICing

Racing

Sign Oil

..
..
..

B11ebell

&lo 5
Slnford

MOV: Men•
nequln

Strenger
MOV: tce

MOV: Thl
Tin Ster

To Be An·
nounced

Stetton Ze·
bra

..
..

MOV:Ca·
llow

..
..

Skiing
SporteCtr.

New•
Trepper

PGA Tour
Rectng

John, M.D.
MOV: The
MOV: Hetlln· Adventure•

Schoteedc
ger'e ~w
lighter Side

of Frontier
Fremont

..
..

MOV: Steel

the Sky

..
.

MOV: Thl
LiYif1i Der·

IMJV: Three lightI
O'Cloclt

..

Check Out
Tennie

..
..
..
..
,.
..

Hitchcock
Riptide

..

High
MOV: Born
IMJV: House m Eut l A. Fdge-Nite

..
..

.

Ch&~

Tomonow
Holtrwooct

I·

'
'
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PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

Arts/Entertainment

NOTICE

'1 ,000 Airplanes' opens
VIENNA, Austria (AP)- The latest work by
American minimalist composer Philip Glass
and Tony Award-winning playwright David
Henry Hwang, billed as a science fiction
musical drama, has premiered in Vienna,
hallowed home of classical opera, to mixed
reviews.
The 90-minute piece, "1,000 Airplanes on the
Roof," opened before an invited audience of
some 500 people July 19 in the unusual
setting of a hangar at Vienna's Schwechat
airport.
The occasional shudder of a jet landing or the
rising crescendo of a take off punctuated the
repetitive rhythms and melodies used by
Glass in his technically impressive score for
soprano voice, synthesizers, flute, piccolo and
alto and soprano sax.
"1,000 Airplanes on the Roof" tells the story
of M., a copy shop worker in New York City
who disappears for four days for an encounter
with the supernatural. M. realizes that he
has had many such meetings before in his
life, but the difference this time is that he
remembers what he saw.
When he returns to his workplace disheveled
and tired, M. is immediately taken to a
psychiatrist. Realizing that he should bend to
the conventions of a three-dimensional world,
he denies belief in what he knows - that
there is a fourth and fifth dimension and
higher intelligence out in space.
Hwang, whose "M. Butterfly" won the Tony
for best play of 1988 on Broadway, said the
text is intended to show the tricks memory
•plays on human beings and how humans
suppress unpleasant recollections in order to
preserve a chosen identity..
Reviewers for Austria's two biggest circulation newspapers opined, however, that
Hwang fell short of his high-minded target,
praising instead the intricate and attractive
stage design of Jerome Sirlin.
"This is a remarkable science fi ction tale for
which David Henry Hwang concocted a tale
full of banal presumptions," wrote Karlheinz
Roeschitz in Sunday editions of the Neue
Kronen Zeitung.
"The Kafka-esque, critical message that
Philip Glass and his scriptwriter David
Henry Hwang wanted to deliver just sinks in

empty science fiction phrases," wrote Thomas
Dombrowski in Kurier.
Praising the technical perfection of Glass'
composition, Dombrowski added t hat
"nonetheless, this music of the hard-working
Glass remains just a pleasant background to
the real work of art of this musical drama,
the projections of the designer and architect
Jerome Sirlin."
Sirlin, who last year designed the set for
Madonna's worlctwide "Who's That Girl?"
tour, acknowledges borrowing heavily from
Rudolf Svoboda, the Czech designer behind
Prague's famed Laterna Magika theater.
Using Svoboda's technique of projecting
slides on to a vast stage set, Sirlin creates a
constantly changing web of images reflecting
M.'s real and imagined surroundings.
Rocco Sisto, as M., is on stage constantly,
adding depth to Sirlin's sets with wel\-acted
mime, but struggling occasioJlally to get
across the meaning of lengthy Englishlanguage monologues to a German-speaking
audience.
Jointly sponsored by festivals in Austria,
Berlin and Philadelphia, "1,000 Airplanes on
the Roof' cost the organizers of the Danube
festival, held for the first time this year in the
province of lower Austria adjoining urban
Vienna, about $375,000.
The trio, whose work moves to Berlin, and
then Philadelphia at the start of a 26-city
tour, said they first thought of the idea of a
science' fiction drama about 18 months ago.
The bizarre title of the work emerged from
what Glass said was a story h e was told
separately by three people in Brooklyn, N.Y. ,
San Antonio, Texas and Geneva, Switzerland.
Each reported what felt like an encounter
with the supernatural that ended with a
crushing noise above their heads, Glass said.
They described the sound as "like 100
airplanes on the roof," said the composer,
adding,"I just made that 1,000 airplanes."
And do the authors themselves believe in
close encounters of an unnatural kind?
"When we started working, sitting in Philip's
living room, I kind of reluctantly volunteered
a story from when I was 10 years old and I
saw a UFO," replied Sirlin.

Dl Classifieds
111 Communications Center · 335-5784
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.

PERSONAL

ICE CREAM
BJRTIJDAY CAKES
in JJ -duflll flm7rs & almOit
any &Usign yau am dnam up.

'BAS KIN-ROBBINS

PERSONAL
PERSONAL
_ _ _ _ SERVICE
ENTREPRENEUR CLUB
September 8th/15th
6:30pm, 346 IMU
ORIENTATION MEETING

- - -- - - - - - - CHAINS,

RINGS

THE CRISIS CENTER offers
informatton and referrals. short
term caunsehng. sutctde
~==========-\EARRINGS,
MORE preventton. TOO message relay for
the deal, and ucellent volunteer
THE DEADLINE for classified
CONCERNED about atds? Support opportumties. Call 35Hl140,
achertlslngla 11em, one working groups meet each week. Call.
anytime
ICARE
__________
In the Pedutrlu M•ll
115 S. Ou'ouqu • 354-3131

STEPH'S
Whol•alt Jewelry
107
Oubuque St

CONCERNED? Worried ? Oon't go
it alone. Borthrtght. an emergency
pregnancy sarvtce Confidential,
cartng. free testing. 338-8685.
_l.s:..:.oo-;..;;..:8.;.48-;;._LO.;..V_E..:.(5'-'68""3:..:.l_ _ __

s.

~;...._;...._

338·2135
SUPPORT GROUPS· FALL 1988 - - - - - - - - - - FREE Bible correspondence
-Friends, Relatives or Partners of course. Send name, address to
People Receiving Psychiatric or
BCC
Psychological Treatment
P 0 Box 1851
-lncest Survivors
Iowa Coty lA 52244
- Wntlng Wtth out Teachers
GHOSTWRITER. When you know
- A Place tor Asian Women
WHAT to say but not HOW For
- Women's Sptrituality
help, call 338·1572 Phone hours
- Formerly Battered Women
-4-ieallh, Fitness and E•ercise as a 8am-10pm every day
Lifestyle
ABORTION SERVICE
-Otvorced and Separated Women Establtshed Since 1973 6-11 weeks
-Sing le Mothers
$190, qualtlted patient; 12·16
-Thesis and Dissertat•on Support weeks also available Prtvacy of
Group
doctor's aHtce Expertenced
-Newly Gay Women
gynecologist WD'-f-OB·GYN
- Lesbians
515-223-4848 or HI00-642-6164.
-undergraduate Women (18-25).
Daltng, Relationships and
REMOVE unwanted hair
Friendships with Men
permanently. Complimentary
-Black Women
consultation Clinic of Electrology.
-Jewtsh Women
337·1191.
-lesbians Over 40
- Latin Amencan Women
-Survtvors o l SUicide: For Female
Fnends, Relatives. and Partners of
Take a closer look at student
Person 's Who Have Commilled
associations on campus,
Suicide
- Women Over 40
Repre.en~ativea from most
- Women With Chronic Illness
11udent groups will be an
and/ or Disabilities
bind 10 answez your
- Women Wtth Eating Disorders
questions at t.he:
- Women Art•sts· Painting and
Drawing

GET INVOLVED!

WOMEN'S CENTER, 335-1486

I'IU Cl\ \ '\ T?
We are here lo helpl
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
conlidenltal counseling
Walk·in 9am·1pm MWF
or caoll 351-6556
CONCERN FOR WOMEN
United Federal Sailings Big
Butte 210 Iowa City

STUDENT
ACTIVITIES FAIR
Main Lounge
Thursday, Sept. 8,

1988
11:00 am-4:00
MRS. TAYLOR, palm and card
reader. Tells past, present, future.
Moved to new location Call tor
appointment. 338·6437.
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
No appotntment needed.
Walk In hours: Monday through
Friday, 10:00am· 1:OOpm.
Emma Goldman Cltnic
227 N Dubuque St
337-2111 .
BASIC ASSERTIVENESS
TRAINING lor women
Women's Center
335-1486
WOMEN'S CENTER
needs vo lunteers.
335-1486
Ask lor Jeanne

I!MI!RALD CITY Returns•
Gemstones, Crystals, Jewelry
Repair Exotic Indian Ceremonial
Imports, Ruvs. 114 112 Eaat
College.
OAYLINE- confidential listening,
Information, referral, T,W,Th
7-9pm, 335-3877.
DISCUSSION GAOUPI ·
FALL, 1111
-Feminist LlteratureBookl By and About Women
- Women Who Lo.. Too Much
- Fundamentatt ot Anti·Raclsm
Work: Peraonal Work and
Readings
-<:a-dependency in Relattonshlpa
- TV. Movies and Magazines·
Who They Want Us To Be and Who
WeAre
WOMEN'S CENTER, 335· 1-488
BIG TI!N Rentals, Inc. has
mlerowa..s and refrlgeretora.
Lowest prices In towa. Free
dtltvery. 337·RENT
AMATEUR a•ngers (non·readers,
too)l Join Choralalresl Ct•alcal.
popular chorus. sociability,
noncornpetiti.. audttlons, expert
conductor, Tuesdays,
7 3().9:30pm., Agudas Achtm
Synagogut, from September 6 and
t 3. Information, tr1nsportation:
.....,•• 338·t 252. 338-5350.

BLIND colle~e student needs
volunteer readers Knowledge of
French preterred Call 337-30t 6
before 9am

TAROT and other metaphys•cal
lessons and readmgs by Jan Gaul,
e•pertenced instructor. Call
351-8511
CPR TRAINING by pro Private or
group. 354·2278
COUNSELING ASSOCIATES
Protesslonal Stall
Sltdong Scale
338-3671
Hours by appointment
THE SHIATSU CLINIC
Stress reduction,
drug·lree pain reltal, relaxation,
general health tmprovement.
319 North Dodge
338-4300
RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT
Rapt Crltll Une
335-6000 (24 houri)
MICROWAVES $30/ semester.
Compact refrigerators $391 year.
Lowest pnces on Iowa Free
delivery Big Ten Rentals Inc
337·AENT
AID'S INFORMATION end
anonymous HIV anttbody testtng
ava•table:
FREE MEOICAL CLINIC
120 North Dubuque St
337·4459
Mondays and Thursdays
6:30pm-8:30pm
MEDICAP PHARMACY
In Coralvtlle. Where it costs tess to
keep healthy. 354·4354
WASHBOARD LAUNDER· IT
Laundromat, dry clean•ng
and drop-all.
1030Wtlltam
354-5107
WE TEACH SKIN CARE. Results·
oriented products. Oermatologlst
tested, Mary Kay has a skin care
system lor you. Call today.
(Shari Zenor), professional
Mary Kay Beauty ConaultanL
354-9163

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
ALONE 6 liNGLE?
Date-Mates Inc,
Oecatur IL 62526; 1""'nn.n .'"''"r"
SINGLES DATING CLUB Mee t that
special person, lriendshtp,
marriage This ad may change your
ltle. Spectal introductory offer
Please send $1 00 tor inlormatlon
packet 221 East Market , Suite
25Q-Ot, Iowa City lA 52240
ARE YOU AN attractive, atender,
JEWISH woman age 22 up? I am a
sincere. romantic, good looking 30
year old physician Let's not pass
up this opportunity to meet th1t
somoone special. Please respond
and include recent photo Wnte
The Dally Iowan, Ba• ST·21, Room
111 Communications Center, Iowa
lA 52242
30's, graduated from
hard knocks and academra.
lor sincere, Intelligent
Gradually build positive,
friendship to aomethlng
more. Oescnbe what 11 more than
akin deep: values/lnter•ts, etc.
Write The Daily Iowan, Box
SPT·I 20, Room 111
Communications Center, Iowa City•
lA 52242.

aunconc.

contemptau..
gentleman, 38, Melts mildly
restrained Batlady lor tempor11,
Nrthbound adventur• and
beyond Note, Batphoto
apprwciatld. Write: The Dally
Iowan, Box SE210, Room I 1I
Communications Center, Iowa City
lA 52242.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

IOWA CITY TYPI!WRITEII CO.
now has two locations
10111 Ranalds and Eastdale Plaza.
Large selection of new and
used manual and electric
typewnters and desks
Darwin, with over 38 years
experience, can give
last, economical service.
337·5676
LOOKING FOR A CAREER?
JOBSplua UNUMITEO, INC.
can help We offer a wide range ot
services that will help you with
your JOb search. Call today.
311·351-4... or 1·100-721-4-JOBS
lor an appomtment.
LOW BUDGET?· NO PROBLEM II
YOUR BEST IMAGE
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY.
Call lor fr" consultation
Evenmgs & weekends. 338·5095

WHO NEEDS
COPIES
AT 2:00 A.M.?
Students, attorneys, realtors,
accountants: anyone who
works with paper can ltnd
themselves In need of copies
at any lime. That's why
Klnko'a Ia open 24 houru
day.
tl you need copies, you need
Kinko'•

kinko•s
the copy center

OPEN 24 HOURS
14 SOUTH CLINTON
(ActDII Irom N Pw1tacreat)

338-COPY (2679)

WORK WANTED
NEED a sitter lor a conterence or
weekend get·away ? E•cellent
references. 351·8289 from
5pm-8pm.
WILL DO yard work. gutter
cleaning, tree trimming. painting,
hauling. etc. Jim 351-6430.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

THE DAILY IOWAN'S HOUIIS FOil
IILACINO ADS AilE tAM·51"M
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY, CHILO care workers, Sunday
mornings Fir1t United Methodist
IAM...PM FRIDAYS. ROOM 111
Church (Dubuque and Jetleraon)
COMM\JNtCATIONI CI!NTI!A.
S3 75 per hour Call 338-9514
NEED CASH?
BABYSITTER 10·15pm·l1:45pm
Make money selling your clothes. dally M·F $$$ negot iable. Need
THI! SI!COND ACT RESALI! SHOP own transportation 35-4-3332.
offers lop dollar for your
tall and summer clothes.
Open at noon. Call first.
2203 F Str"t
(1cross from Senor Pablos)
338-8o454.

ASTHMA?

WORK·ITUDY. Old Caprtot
Museum Several tour guode
positions available starting
Immediately. 1Q-20 hours weekly.
54 00 per hour. Most weekends
required Publtc Relations
Experience Necessary Call
335.05-48 for appointment

Three week study of
nebulizer medfcaUons.
Must be non-steroid
dependent.
COMPENSATION.

Call 33!1·7!1!18 or 3!1H050

LIVE IN chlldcare NYC; lovely
suburb. Caretully screened tamlly
needs responsible, loving peraon
to care lor one child. Good aa(ary,
other benefits: airfare paid One
year commitment Call Daryl
914-747- 1445.
IOWA CITY
COUNTRY KITCHEN

NOW HIRING daytime prep cooks,
full or part time including
weekends. Apply In person 2-4pm,
Monday· Thursday. Iowa Rtver
Power. EOE.

is now hiring line
cooks, all shifts. Up to
$5/hour depending on
experience.
Apply in person

NOW HIRING lull or part time
cocktatl servers, Nights and/ or
days. Apply In person 2-4pm,
Monday· Thu rsday. Iowa Rtver
Power Company. EOE

9

NOW HIRING one lull hme day
bartender Apply In person 2-4pm
Monday· Thursday. Iowa Rtver
Power Company. EOE.

am-11 :30 am and
2 pm-4:30 pm

1402 South Gilbert

ENERGETIC and enthusiastic
people needed to hit poslttons
tmmedtately. Apply In person at :
Bruegger's Bagel Bakery
225 Iowa Avenue
NEED MONEY?
Be an Intramural Olftcoal Apply at
Recreational Services E216 or cell
335-9293.
SAVE LIVES
and we'll pass the savings on to
you/ Relax end study while you
donate plasma We'll pay you
CASH to compensate lor your
time. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP,
BONUS and MORE. Please stop by
and SAVE A LIFE.
Iowa Crty Plasma
318 East Bloomington
351-4701
Hours. 10am-5:30pm. Tues.·Fri.
AMBULANCE
DRIVERS AND EMT·A'I
Must be 2t years ald. CPR
certified Contact OCA, 354·7878.

POSITION available lor lull and
part time CNAs, any shift. Flexible
SELL AVON
schedules, turtton grants, pleasant
EARN EXTRA $$$·
working condtltons. Call 351-1 720
Up to SO"k
lor interview appointment.
Call Mary, 338-7623
Oaknoll.
_ ___:B:..:.re;;;;n.:..:d:.:.a•:..;64:...;.:.5-..::22;;;;7..:6___ SERVICE Master offers the
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040·
following posttoon evening office
158,2301 year. Now hiring . Your
cleaner. Appro•imately 15-30
area. 805·687·8000, e•tenslon
hours per week. Ideal lor studenl
R·9612 for current Federal list.
or semi·retired. Apply in person
3:30pm-5:30pm. Servtce Master,
1714 5th Street, Caralvtlle.
MCDONALD'S OF
NOW HIRING night line cooks,
IOWA CITY &
e<perience requtred Apply In
person 2-4pm, Monday· Thursday.
CORALVILLE
Iowa Rtver Power Company EOE.
has full and part·time
positions available lor fall. II
ADULT carriers wanted lor Press
)IO'J'rc ?articular aboul your
Citizen routes. East stde and
work and like Ia meet people.
downtown areas Call Kathy,
337·3181 , extension 73
we would like to talk to you

IOWA CITY
COUNTRY KITCHEN
Is looking for part time.
Waitresses/Waiters.

Good$$$
Flexible hours-we w i ll work
around your schedules.
Apply In person

9 am-11 :30 am •nd

2 pm-4:30 pm
1402 South Gllbet1
CNb- BATH AID
Lantern Park Care Center is
looktng lor full time and part time
CNAs and a lull time bath aid, M·F,
day shih . II you are lookmg lor a
reward ing career, give us a call or
apply on person
351-11440
915 No 20th Ave . Coralville
AAIEOE
BABYSITTER needed t.A-F
mornings Apply tn person at
Iowa City Tennis and Fitness
Center.
HELP WANTED. Apply In person
between 9 '30am.spm AT's, 826
South Clinton

HELP WANTED
COMPUTI!II Maintenance
Technician. part lime aludenl
position, available Immediately In
the College ol Liberal Arll Primary
responsibility prevenllve
maintenance an personal
computera, termlnala, prlntera, and
loc•l area networks Other duties
include 8tlup ol new equipment,
soltw~re asslstanca and minor
troubleshooting ot existing hard·
ware E•parlence with diverse
micro hardware and software
desired. Salary commensurate with
•~ parlance Send a letter ol eppllcatlon outlining experience to Dan
Bailey, 106 Schaaller Hall, Unlv of
Iowa 5224?

S30/ semester.
Oompect refrigerators $39/ year.
Lowest prices In Iowa Free
delivery. B ig Ten Renttls, Inc.
337-RENT.

1MICAOWAYI!S

' ELECTRIC typewriter for &ale.
Obod conditiOn, $60 or best offer.
35+71B2.

IMM!DIATI!LYI Experienced .
loving chlldcare provider tar one
and three year old In our home.
7:30am ·5·30pm., Wed. & Fr l thru
November Preler female college
student or older woman
Reterenc11 required Call 351·428?
alter 2pm

'USED CLOTHING

WOAD PROCESSING
Immediate opening for t rain"
operator In word proceuingl date
entry. Position to last one year
(scheduled to be eliminated
August 3 t, 1989) Peraon will
receive training on advanced
applications, while performing
routine tasks Requires word
processing/ data entry experienell;
good typing (at least 50 wpm),
grammar, spelling, and beslc meth
skills. NBI ••perlence helpful
Competitive salary end beneltts
Good work environment in towa
City olf•ces of The American
College Testing Program (ACT). To
apply, submit letter of application
and resume tndl or completed
ACT application to.
Personnel Services
ACT National Office
2201 North Dodge Slreet
POBo•t68
lowe Ctty, Iowa 52243
Application deadline tS
September 13, 1988
ACT is en Equal Opportunity/
Afllrmltlvt Action Employer
THE IOWA CITY School Drstrlct
has the following vacancy
Full time pnnter, second shift,
3pm-11pm. Mln1mum of two ye1rs
e•perlence prtntlng wtth At.A-4250
copy system and AB Dlck-360
Apply tt:
The Olftce of Personnel
509 So Dubuque St
IOWa City lA 52240
EOE

AsniMA?
STEROID IIW.ER USER?
If you use Vanceril or
Beclovent, you may
be eligible for our
research study.

COMPEIISATICIJ.
Phone Mon.-Frlday
9:00 am-4:00 pm

__r_t_, ___

Now •taking
·~~
&1
I' ·

part-time U•timt ~
& prep people. Mull 'excellent driving f8CUd ltlj

USED vacuum cteeners.
reasonably priced.
BRANDY'S VACUUM.
35t-1453.

I '

NICE clean, sola. excellent
'condition. Best offer: 338-7293
a=.fl;,;;,er....;;S~pm..;.;._ _ _ _ _ __
1

lro1]11 :30·5:00 pm

KINO·SIZE saltsider semiMveless watarbed. One year old.
7047
'::.;;.MB;;_;·..:....:..·- - - - - "ITONS and frames. Things &
ntngs & Thing&. 130 South
, .;;;ct....;;int;.:..on..;.;. .;;..:33;.;..
7·.;;..964:,._;,
1. _ _ __

;,.25 S Gilbert,
~
•
Iowa Chy

·~35..:..1·..:..t09..:..2_
. _ _ _ _ __

food service 8XperieflCII.

A I Monda hJ
pp Y Fid Y
r ay

WESTINGHOUSE frosttree
rtfrigerator/ freezer. $150.

105 5th Sl.,

COMPACT refrigerators. Lowest
' pfices in Iowa. F'" deltvery. Big
Ten Rentals. 337·RENT.
.__ _ _..._ _ _, ' tuNG SIZE waterbed with

Coralville

headboard, sheets, and comforter.

,--------..,;.'Call Jim, 351-0008.
NOW HIIIIQ ·~~~~~o~~s:::'on~ 1~:: ~
Delivery drivers lor the

5 pm-Midnight shill.
$4.00/hour plus 50' per

351·2072.

~·.,.-P-IE_C_E_m-at_c_h-in_g_li-vi""ng-roo
_m_

set, ex~llent condition. $$$1
delivery plus tips. Must
•~nf1!Jotiab(e. 351-6095 days;
have own vehicle an< PIOII . 35-4-75491wenlngs.
of Insurance.
~
~APARTMENf size contemporary
Apply at
sola, beige. converts to sexy round
1 'bed. $1100 new. Any reasonable
offer. Portable color TV, like new,
0o-.o, 12.4 1. Du1Nq1re. t::S.:..:t2:.:.5..:..:3:..:.5.;.1·.:..54..:9:..:.8·;....__ _ _ __

IRJRGER KJtG
towaCIIy

PART TIAI
DEUVERY
HELP WAITED
AftenloGnl
1 pm-5 111111. MIL

IIOOtcCASE, $19.9!i; 4-drawer
,chll&t, $59.95 ; table- desk, $3-4.95;
toveseat, $149.95 ; futons, $69.95;
mattresses, $69.95: chairs, $14.95;
lamps. etc. WOOOSTOCK
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge.
.Open 11am-5:15pm e..ry day.
FOil SALE: Dresser, $t5; bed,
' good condition, $35. Call 354-6732.

COMMUNITY 'UCTION -1'1
1 ' Wednesday evening sells your
AEROBIC Instructors needed
.frl
unwanted Items. 351-11688.
Aerobic Dance Studto, 529 South·
Good driving
Gilbert Street Auditions,
)COUCH, soft green, 8' long GOOd
record
required.
September 9th, 7pm or by
condit ion. $100. E118nings,
appointment Call 338·7053 lor
STUDENT CLERK
Apply at
"351·2280
NEED A MAILBOX?
_m:..:.o..:re.;.l.:..:nl:..:.o.;.rm.:..:a:.:.ti..::on;....__ _ _ _ _ l Student data entry clerk needed 10
FREE call •n servtce
, ~M£0tUM·SIZED refrigerator. Used
JOB·OPENING: Pre..ntionl
hours per week Must type 50 wpm
'Street Address
one year, good condttion, $2001
Education
Spectatist,
quarter
ttrne,
by
test.
Accounttng
background
'Shipping/ Packmgl Supplies
080. Call after Spm or weekends,
salary commensurate wtth
and Lotus expenenct preferred
'Postal Servtces
.338-0048.
1
e•perlence Wortung knowledge
Contact Shtrley Lottenbach,
550 1 t A
"Fax
1
1
Starting wage
about se•uatassauK and related
356-t43t, Untversrty Hosprtal
ve.
HOUSEWORK$!
ATTENDANT needed lor 24 year
'Answering Servtce
School
Iowa Clly
, Select used home furnishings.
•ssues destred Public speaktng
old physically handicapped mate.
$3.75/hour
No long lines'
Begin September 15. Love in,
We will work around your
MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA
IKpertence preferred. Se•ual
HOUSEPARENTSI COUNSELORS ~~==~
(Ne=llt~to~We
~ndy
~'sl=~ Reasonable prices. Specializing in
assault center experience
,
functional clean pieces. Sofas,
room, board and salary Days and
221 E. Market (east ot Burge)
schedule. Please appy at
Exceltent opportunity to gam
'beds, tables, chairs, pots, pans.
preferable. Must have driYer's
351·7476
some
weekends
tree
354-2113
either tocalton, betore 11 am
license
and
flexible
schedule
unique
experrenct
supe.-ISing
SUBSTITUTE
Teachers/
&
Aidl
this
and that. Accepting new
after 5pm.
Aflrrmattve Actton/ Equal
developmentally dosabted chtldren Betore and/ Alter School Chilltltl >consignments. We'll pick up/
and erter 2 pm ~
0
rt · E I
Co t t th and edults m the Iowa Ctty,
Programs located 111 the Iowa C~ del' I Il l o
II
ppo untty mp oyer. n ac
e Washmgton and Monttcello areas. Pub/ Sc ool
rver se
pen a ernoons.
--:---:--:----:-:-::':':"::::"::-t Rape Vtctim Advocacy Program
1C h s. Exptlllllcntlh •809 Hollywood Boulevard, ne~t to
Llvt-~n postttOns include room,
achOOI·age chtl<lren requited.
Fleetway, under the VFW sign.
104 S. Riverside Dr.
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED
33~ 1
- - - - - - - - - - - 1 board and utary plus mtdJca!!
$4-$8/ hour dependtng on poltlilll, 331H3S 7.
AD DEPARTMENT IS OPEN
. ._ 6•1•8•t•lt•A•v•
''i'l•Co-ra.lv• ll•te-•I8·5PM, MON.·THURS., 8-4PM
WANTED IMMEDIATELY:
dental and hie tnsuranees. patd
ltlltd Appllcatoons IYIIIIbltll
\_.;.----------:WE ARE mterested in edoptmg a
FRIDAYS.
Secretary I, 20 hours/week,
vacations Some positrons allow
SUbltttull Services, Iowa City
WATERBED queen-size, tktrawer
brother or sister lor our adapted
applicant to atudy or ha.. dayt•me Commumty School OtStrictOIIic:a. ,pedestal, padded 1'11tls, $125/ OBO.
mature Contact the Rape Vtchm
son. II you know of anyone
AIRLINES NOW HIRING Fhght
Advocacy Program 335-6001.
employment Send resume to :
509 S Oubuque, or contKIIIIf! 3
_38-64
__33
_ .-------consodering plactng a child lor
Attendants, Travel Agents,
Systems Unltmned, t0-40 Wtltram
35t·2520
adoption, please call Oan or Gall
Mechanics. Customer Service
PHYSICAL
Stiireetii,i S
i iiuiiteiii
i A,iiiii
loiiiii
wiiiiiaiiiii
Ctiiiii
tyiiiii
522
iiiii4iiiiiii
0.
collect 712-274-1617 Strictly
ltst tngs Salaries to $1 05K. Entry
Half t•me
poStttonTHERAPIST
In home health PEOEIM
confidential All med•cal and legal level posohons Call t-805-687-6000
agency Htghty compelth¥8 salary
expenses paid
Ext A·9612
plus benefits Iowa PT license and
BUYING class rings and other gold
car required. Vtstltng Nurse
ADOPTION· Loving couple, writer PART TIME J&nttorlat help needed
1. .d silver. STEPH'S STAMPS 6
Assoctation of Johnson County.
and wile, ftnanctally secure, wtsh
Apply 3·30pm·5:30pm, Monday·
COINS, 107 S. Dubuque, 354-1956.
337 9686
NOW TAKING
to adopt newborn We promise a
Friday.
•
wonderful !tie, much love, security,
Mtdwest Janitorral Service
APPLICATIONS
WORK-STUDY needed to mt<
QCU
understanding. All e•penses paid.
chtmtclls, clean glassware, etc. tn
·ll
2121 9th Street
For full· time positions.
Legal, contldentlat. Help you wtth
Coralville
laboratory. Call John or Jo at
NOW HIRING ALL
\\>lunteers who have bip
Apply in pen;on, 8 •m·l 0 pm
houstng , counseling. Please call
7744
335POSITIONS
blood preuun11x wbobm
GOVERNMENT JOBSt Now htring
DONANZAFAMILY
BRENNEMAN SEED
collect 212·995·2351 .
in your area, both skttled and
6 P£T CENTER
DRIVERS wanted tun and pert
• Competitive Wages
family members with hip
RESTAURANT
ADOPTION- We are a warm,
unsktlled . For a list of jobs and
Tropical
fish, pets and pet
ttme $4/ hour plus hps Cars lnd
• Drivers start at
blood preutn.
lll&hway 'Wul, CoralvDia
canng, lmanctally secure couple
application, Call 1-615.J83.2627
laupplies, pet g roormng. 1500 tat
tn&urance provided. Apply
OT BE
seektng to share our lives and
Monday·Saturday, 1pm·5pm., Little
$3.75/hour plus
SIIOULD N
Avenue South. 338-8501 .
Ext J.500.
future with an Infant. II you are
50' per delivery plus
TAKING MEDICATIONS
Caesars, 1911 Broadway.
PART TIME to full ttme choldcare
LOP-EAR.ED rabbits. Ftve month
consrdenng adoption, please tet us OVERSEAS JOBS Also
Pepperwood
Place
(ne•t
to
tips
Agea
18-40
yean
for 5 year old gtrl, nonsmoker, one
Cruiseshtps. $10,000. $105,000/
male, beauttful markings, $6, dwarf
be a part of ot. Conlidenttat,
year commttment References. Live econofoods)
• COMPENSATION PAID
yeart Now Htrtngt 320 plus
'!lemale, large cage. 338·3311 .
expenses peid. Please call our
in or oul354-1607.
WORK·STUDY. Secretary needed
Apply at:
PLEASE CAll.
attorney, Dtane Michelsen, collect, Ltsttngsl (1) 805-687-6000 Eot.
OJ·9612.
tor Graduate Student Senate s-10
ROCKY ROCOCO
35~:2844
THE IOWA Arttsans Gallary Part
!415!915-1880 PBT,
118 South Dubuque
u-lime sales help wanted Knowledge hours/ week . Must be avatlabie
Wednesday evemngs. Typtng skills
in sales and an art beckground
wpm)
and
lamilianty
wtth
(40
plus
required lnqutre at 13 South Ltnn
BEST PART TIME JOB IN TOll I tO WI!IGHT set, 435 lbs. , bench,
ward processor desrrable. $4.251
Street. 351-8686.
Earn S10Q-SI60 per - k.
ait·up, lat machine. many bars.
;..ho;;.;u;.;.r.:..:
. C;;;;a;..ll..:33..::5:..-;;.;32:;.;8..::0._..;.____ KITCHEN help and drt..ra wanted Reaidentltl horne cltantng,
'Ideal lor house or fraternity.
MEDIA research, part lime, athlet•c
tmmediately Full or part time
through
Frtdly.
pt~ """
338-337t
.
Monday
background, write:
BURMAR Otrect. rets•lers of Ray
Apply In person Monday· Fnday
(day hour1) Work lull wt11< or jill
Ban and Vuarnet sport sunglasses
Sam tilt Chicken Man
Educational Concepts LTO
or a wHk We tratn Untlllml$ !Ill
P.O Box 2970
''hiring campus sales reps
31 ~ t/2 Elsl Burlington
equtpment lurmshed Need Cll
,
E.cellent hours, pay and
Iowa Ctty lA 52244
Cell
Merry Matds 351·2-468.
expenence Contact Scott Reeves DENNY'S noll¥ honng wtttresses.
CHILDCARE OPPORTUNITY
WHAT TO DO ON SUNDAYS?
ati ii3ii1ii
7-i92
ii i4ii94
- iiiii
60iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii wattera. cooks. dtshwa5hera. All
Part time or full time tor an 18
shths, flextbll hour~ Apply In
Why, browse In the TREASURERS
month old girl in a creattve lam•ly
person. 180 and North Oodge
at the
in Iowa Ctty. Call Chris at
Street
NOW
354·2623
We are now accepting applications for all
CHARUE'I
Deli very llclp Wanted
ACCEPTING
positions and shifts for the new BURGER
ADULT carriers wanted, earn up to
Taking appllcattons lor cockllil
Be a Truclter for Fries.
$1 21 hour, (8¢ dally, 28e Sunday)
servers Apply tn person after 2pm,
KING restaurant, 1445 Boyrum Street
APPLICATIONS
Apply
one hour a day, 7 mornrngs/ week
102 5th Street. Coralville
No collecV eKpense. Call
(across Hwy 6 Bypass from Hy-Vee on the
INTI!RNSHIPI
337-NEWS for inlormatton
2-3 hours a night
south side of Iowa City)
Accepttng applicattonslor fall. Full
NOW HIRING part time
mopping after close. 6
time or part time Insurance sales
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP
buspersons and dishwashers.
Northwestern Mutual
positions,
nights a week. Salary
520 Washington
Apply In person 2-4pm Monday·
Interviewing and hiring Immediately.
Life lnsurtnce Conlact Bob or
Used books In all fields
$70 a week. Apply in
Thursday. Iowa River Power
stm11s
Karen, 351-5075
Twa
11oor1
of quatily titles
Company. EOE.
person.
Chrtdcare jobs avallablt througll
Open 7 days/ week
• Flexible Schedule Part or Full-Time
DONATION ATTI!NOANT
4-C'a ilavatlabie to do part/lulL'
FREE PARKING
COOK wanted lor fraterntty
For Oaodwill Industries, hours,
occasronal day care FM $2.10
• Special Rate Meals
E•pertence necessary. Conlact
319-337·2996
BURGER KING
Thuraday 4pm 8pm., Saturdty
month, $61 thrH monthl lo 1tst
David L. at 351 ·9888
Qam ·Spm Starting wage:
338-7884
• Free Comfortable Uniforms
Hwy. 6 Welt
$4 23-$4 68 Must be able to ltft
PART TIME housekeepong and
heavy objeCts and work wtth publ· 8AIITENDI!RS. Wllteralwatlt.-'
Coralville
Competitive Wages
chtldcare. Must be ava•lable
needed, experience hllptul. Af(il
lc Apply at Job Service. AA1 EOE
daytime
Thur&day5
and
hall
day
on
1
~!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!1!!!!!!!!1!!!!!!!!1!!!!!!!!!!1
In person between 3pm-5prn
Ample Advancement Opportunities
' CASH PAID tor quality used rock,
weekends. Nonsmoker with own 1:
JESSICA'S eookltt Sycamore Mtll
t.A tiQUI Sports 8ar
jau and blues albums, cassettes
transportation. Relerences
RELIABLE person needed lor child now hiring am. pos•tlona Apply In
2t
t
Iowa
A'f!I!Uf,
and CO's. Large quantttteS wanted ;
requested Cali 354-6238 alter
care and house cleaning Monday peraon
wilt travel if necessary RECORO
EASY WOIIKt E•celleM payl
6pm.
through Friday, 3 30pm·5 30pm
Applications are available at the State Job
Assemble products at horne ~ ,COlLECTOR. 4 1/2 South Linn.
Must ha.. car Call 354·135t alter
NEED RELIABLE atudenVa to do
Service of Iowa. 1810 Lower Muscatine Rd. and
WANTI!D part time help Midwest's
lor
intormatiOn
312-7~1-.
337·5029.
yardwork, cleaning, and tronrng or
6pm or on'weekends
largest auto detailer needs help II
extenalon A·1891
the downtown BURGER KING, 124 S. Dubuque
aome combination of these tasks
·
~
you can work mornmgs,
WOIIK·STUDY positions aveilable
Pay negotiable 338·2819
Street in Iowa City.
ZACION Tl!lEMAIIKmiiG
•:
afternoons or any combination one 12 hours/ week. $41 hour. V•rtous
announces new part time
Senior Citizen 1ppllc1nta
EOEIAA
day or ftve days a week, Itt us talk hours/ duties Call Oeb at Universi· WAAI!HOUIE worktr n"dtd lo
telemarketing
sales
positiON
rJ{flo
to you. Phone 337·9 743 o r
perform heavy lifting Must be
ty News Services. 335-3901 .
lor qualtltad appllcanls. II 'J<N '•
354·3475 and leave your name and
energetic and enthusiastic
MODI!lS
number
Requires 8 hour shlftl avery Friday d11lre to 11rn 14.501 hour plut
loleeded now lor work wtth
and Saturday and other arranged
commrsalon on your saln, ,..
NEW and USED PIANOS
CHILDCARE tar one 5 year ol<l two prominent area merchants Print,
J. HALL KEYBOARDS
hours Part time (21).2~ houra) fall, want to tal~ to you Clll Mr.
hours daily ltam· lpm, $41 hour.
TV, runway. voice over, experience winter and aprlng Full time (32-40 Edmunda at 339-9900 (lprn-tpf'i I10t5Arthur
338-4500
Need excellent references, good
pralerred but not necessary.
tor con11derat10n
houra) during summera Send
drtvlng record and own
Tr11nlng available Call today lor
resume to St1ve Oonttd, JM
t ransportation. Days. 337·9608, ask your personal intervtew Avant
NOW HilliNG
Swank Company, P 0 Bo~ 365,
lor Jim. 337·9368 evenmgs.
Regtatertd U ol I atudlnta lor (111 ,
Modeling and Talent Studios, Inc , NOrtl\ Liberty lA 62311, (3191
1108 Collins Rd. NE, Ceder B1plds 626o3683.
lime CUIIOOIII poet
Un~
I!XPI!RIENCED floral desrgner
lA 319-377-6121.
Hosplt•l Housek
' lon plano.
wanted. Apply In person, Every
STUDIO AID. Aaaill in youth
Department. oay f'
ghtBloomln' Thing , t08 East College
ELKI COUNTRY club needl
Wttt<endl and h
rtqul!ld
center/ media a\udlo w"kni9ht1,
'Lunch cook, T,Th,F,
Street, Iowa City.
Apply In person. C1~7. UniVtllill
Sllurdeya. 10 hourll week, 14.
10:30am·2:30pm
Apptlcetiana weekdays, ~10 Iowa
Hoapltal
We are now accepting applications for
WANTED : Mature, reliable person 'Janitor, 2~ hours/ week.
and
mulllc
Avenue.
Reoordinv
l or ohlld care. Part time, In our
Call 35t ·3700.
NANNY'S EAST
ex perlence preleffed
all positions and shiNs for the new
·4846
h m .
r lvlll .
Hte mother' a htipar lolls IYIIillljl
BABYIITTEII wanted Wednesd•y
IMU FOOD Service tmmtdlate
Spend an exciting year on tht rll'
BURGER KING restaurant in
and Friday mornings to come to
openlnga Bartendera, chef
cout II you to.. children, ~
our w,st aide home and c1re lor
t1'11i,_, salad department, Union
ftke to another part ot tht
t
downtown Iowa City.
lwo bablft and one pr•chooier.
Station, Ri..r Room. Apply at
country, ahare lemlly erper/ef!GII '
Worth you r while lo call 351·2816
and m1kt new lrlenda, Clfl
Campua lnlormatlon Center IMU
Interviewing and hiring Immediately.
201·74().0?().4 o r write Bor ~
Lrvongaton NJ 07039

356-1659

KIRWAI

FURN11111

ADOPTION

jjiillliiii&iiiiiii&-~1
NEEDED FOR
HIGH

'WANTED TO BUY

BLOOD
PRESSURE
s
RE EA

BURGER

KING

~

1

i

$4/HOUR STARTING WAGE

ANTIQUES

FRIES DDQ&
GRILL

SSOUTH
DUBUQUE

*

*

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

wn.-.

~

Ct
4-C

cc

BURGER

KING

$4/HOUR

~

STARTING WAGE

Sell Your

I

NOW

• Flexible Schedule Part or Full-Time
• Special Rate Meals
• Free Comfortable Uniforms
• Competitive Wages
Ample Advancement Opportunities

*

Applications are available at the State
Job Service of Iowa, 1810 Lower
Muscatine Rd. and the downtown
BURGER KING, 124 S. Dubuque Street
in Iowa City.
IenlOr Cllztn apptlcanta

welCome. 1!01!/.U

HIRING
Many
positions
available.

~

~)
111llltll ....... lrlwl
THE DAILY IOWAN'I HOUIII FOil
PLACING ADI AilE IAifi.II"M
MONDAY THROUGH THUIIIOAY,
1Aifi.4PM ,IIIDAYI. 1100111111
COMMUNICATIONI CI!NTI!II.

HEALTH AND

FITNESS
ATI'ENTION ATNESS
ENTHUSIASTS
Iowa '• fu~eatarowina
health club oraanlutJon now
undc1Joina major expan&ion.
Now h\rina aerobio
inattucton. E1perience
n-.ry. Apply in penon
Friday, N--4 pm, Sept. 9

NEW LIFE
FITNESS
22.20 Mormon Trek
Bl•d.

IMU FOOD SERVICE
II now ICCiptlng
application• lor

FALL EMPLOYMENT.
Sign up lor Interview at

ClnlitUIIIIt...tloft CIMir

..........1....
SINCLAIII on North Oodge Ia
hiring lor tilt poaltlon ot part time
Qllhter Must work Tuelday ano
Thursday evening• and one
weekend day. Apply b e t 10am -1pm weekday•
HOUSI!BDYI netdtd for lun~h
and dinner at IOtOrlty 338·118119,
10am·2pm 337-et30 other tlmee

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID
COlli!OI! MONI!Y lor Fmhrntll.
Sophomorttl Mllliona go
unclaimed ~arty. Writt • Studlnl
Ouldanca Sarvlcee, 422·0 Ftnh
Avenue, New l<tnalngton PA 1IIGI
t.Aonty- BKk Ouerantel
•

HAIR CARE
HAIIIUI!
25% O,F any service with Miltt
through September 351·7525.

Sails!

Call Classified
Today

FRE
stud

I"UL
AN .

BAI
occ.
Aefr

TON

Mill or bring to Tile D11J towM, Co"
the "Tomtlfrow" oo/umn Is 3 p.m. two
lllfltral wtll not be publlahed more thr
be aOOCipCtd. Notice of polhlcal...,.nbl
..r:ognlltd aludtnl IJrOUj)l. Pfelll prl

Event - - - - - Sponsor

Day, date, time _ _ __
Location
Conta~ person/phone
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HELP WANTED".MISC. FOR SALE MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

$301 semester.
Compaet refrigerators S39l year.
L....,est prices In Iowa. Free
f d.llvery Big Ten Rentals, Inc.
337·AENT.

1MICAOWAV!S

MARTIN 0-28, 1975. perfect.
338·9185.

l!k·NANNY wents to help with
your children Beth, 353-0649

ELECTRIC typewriter lor ule.
Gbod condition, S60 or belt offer.
~-7182.

KING TENOR sax recently
renovated perlaet for student, case
Included $425. 354-6370

PHOTOGRAPHY

USED CLOTHING

CIBACHAOME drums 8~10, 11X14;
thermometer, agltetor, cylinders.
containers. paper, $80.00 ($160.00
Vllue). Easel $10.00. Mlobelle
weekdey& 335-7774.

COMPUTER
ALL TYPE& of computer suppllea'
and accesories available now 11:
Computer Solutions
327 Kirkwood Ave., Iowa City
351·75-49
FDA SALE: IBM P/S2 Model 25.
Has 6401<, two 3 112' disk drives,
monochrome monitor and Internal
clock. $1300. II interested call
337·5288.

USED vacuum cleaners,
reasonably priced
BRANDY'S VACUUM.
351·1453.

Now taking .~ ~
part-time & ful~lima illilll!
& prep peo~e. Milt t.,.

NICE clean, sola, excellent
cond1tlon. Best offer: 338-7293
:.:.•tt;.:.•r-=Sp~m_._ _ _ _ _ __
1

excellent driving rec:otd llj lUNG-SIZE softsider semifood service experience, ,waveless waterbed. One year old.
338 7047
.:.......:..- ·- - - - - I'UTONI and frames. Things &
'nlngs & Things. 130 South
clinton. 337-9641 .

Monda Itt.! ;..:;
pp Y F
ida Y
r Y

A I

frorp 1:S0-5:00 pm ,
Jt.2rr:
S Gilbert1 nllrlgeratorl
W£STINGHOUSE lrostlree
~ OJ •
freezer. $150.
Iowa City ' .:..3s_1·...;.•o9_2_
. _ _ _ _ __
105 5th St., COMPACT refrigerators. Lowest
'plices in Iowa. Free delivery. B1g
Coralville
Ten Rentals. 337-RENT.

S!IKOSHA SPIOOOOA pronter
Epson compatible. Two yeers old
$ 120. 335-1652.
BARELY used Commodore, disc
drive, color monitor, Epson prlntar.
338-3406.
WIU GIVE away PAS-80 Model 4
computer (needs some servicing)
with purchase of Daisy Wheel
Printer lor $100. Also, microfiche
reader for sale, $40. Call 356-1388
or 351·7859.
INEXPENSIVE quality system, two
disk drives, new color monitor,
Apple 2 plus and software, $475.
Call 354-9169.

.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _., ' KING SIZE waterbed with
headboard, sheets, and comforter.
. - - - - - - - - - . :.'Call Jim, 35t-000e

NOWHIIIIG
Delivery drivers lor the

CARPET, light green, 11.511 •
j 11.51t. Good condition. Cell
,;..:.35'-1-·20.c_72_._ _ _ __:__ __

5 pm·Midnight shift

'Sff. PIECE matching living room

of insurance.
Apply

·"'APAATIIE.., size contemporary
sola, beige. converts to se•y round
1 >bed, $1100 new. Any reasonable
I(M offer. Portable color TV, like new,
Downtown. 124 S. D1111uqioe,
S125. 351·5-498.
lowe Clly
I"IIOOtt--C-A_S_E_,-$1-9-.9-5-;-4-d-ra_w_e_r__

DEUVERY

HELP WAITEI

FOR SALE: Dresser, $15; bed,
' good condition, $35. Call 354~732.

PARTn•

OFFICE
FURNITURE

INSTRUCTION

• Oelkl • Chalrl

• File Cabinet•

SCUIA lessons. PADI open water
certification In lour days. Cottegl
credit available . Florida trips
•••liable. Call 1-MB-2946.

We have a large selection
of n - and used mach in"

___....;......;.;_....;..;_'-'-;.....---II from which to choose We
POPULAR piano, ;au, improvising
service most 111 mak-.
J . HALL KEYBOARDS

""

1015 ARTHUR, 338-4500

STEVE'S

Clessical • Suzuki • Rhythm
Lead • Folk and Fingerstyle Blues
GUITAR FOUNDATION
Find your gu1tarl
351-0032, 514 Fairchild
DISCOUNT MUSICAL
MERCHANDISE.

TYPEWRITER
816 South Gilbert

WORD
PROCESSING

TUTORING
MATHEMATICI22M 001· 0045
STATISTICS 225008- 120
FRENCH 9 001, 002
339-0506 (evenings)

QUAUTY WOAD PAOCI!SSING
10 FREE COPIES with any order

ENTERTAINMENT

'Free Parking
'Free Resume Consultation
·same Day Service
P.A. PIIIOS. Party music and lights. 'A PAl Legal/ Medocal
'Grant Applications/ Forms
Ed. 351·5639.
MURPHY Sound and Lighting OJ
service for your party. 351·3719.

10 East Benton
354·7822, 7am-5pm M-F
828-2589. anytime

IOWA SOUND
OJ SERVICE
'Panlet 'Functions 'Weddings
'Reunions
Bener prices.
337-3078

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
ON CAMPUI word processing.
Any length, &lyle, time. Jennifer
338-3394.
NANCY'S Perfec1WORO
PROCESSING
Quality work, low prices, rush jobs,
ed111ng, APA, discounts o11er 50
pages
354-1671

Bf OFFICE IERVICD
318'h E. Burlington
Iowa City, tA
1-W! YOUII-ond
p - - 0 c:on1111unicallonookOOOOd ~ PfOC*Oin9, «<!ting,
ond .,..,.,.,..tting by tho

. , . _.... 1108.
531-1572

,_,,

7

LASER typesenlnQ- complete

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~word
processing
services24
hour resume
servlc&these&-"SYSTEM 3 •
Sound and Lighting
OJ lor all occasions
351·1383

----------I

"Desk Top Publishing" lor
brochures/ newsletters. Zephyr
Copies. 124 East Washington,
351-3500.

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS
WOAD PROCESSING, typing and
Service for audio, video. car,
graphics. SOc per page. Phone
COMMUNITY AUCTION every
stereo
and
P.A.
Close
to
campus.
353-5281 .
' Wednesday evening sells your
unwanted Items. 351-8888. _ _ Authorized warranty lor over 20
,.:c.....:;:.-"-'--''-'-_;;_;._...;;...;;_
GOOd driving
brands. Fast, efficient; reasonable
COUCH, soh green. a· long Good rates.
re<:ord required
__
condition. $100 Evemngs,
401 South Gilbert Street
1!51-2280.
Apply et
351·5290
MOVING? Etc ? Covered vans. You - - - - - - - - - - MWF, 9am-5pm; T,TH, tOam~pm; load $201 per. w e load $30.
LOST: Adrle's cat, Bear. Male,
1ft01UM-SIZED refrigerator. Used
Sat. 1Oam-11 :308m.
1
=:is~hlte feet, jaw, tummy.
351-2079.
one year, good cond1llon. $2001
OBO. Call after 5pm or weekends. BANG AND Olulsen tl/2 turntable PROFESSIONAL moving,
.;338-0048.
with mmc2 cartridge. Under 15
appliances, $45 load, light hauling, LOST: Glasses In black case,
1550 1st Ave.
hours of use. Perfect condition.
odd lObs. 354-2526.
burgandy wire rims. Possibly lost
HOUS!WOAKSI
=:..:..:=~-=='------I International Canter. August 30.
$380
080.
35-4-3935.
lowe City
>Select used home furnishings.
REWAROI 351-7966.
NEED HELP MOVING?
(Nell to Wendy's)
Reasonable prices. Spac1alizlng in BOSTON acoustic car speakers 5' . The Packaging Store will pickup,
, Junctional clean pieces. Sofas,
One year old. E~cellenl condition,
LOST: Red Pomeranian with tags.
package and ship anything.
beds. tables, chairs, pots. pans,
Weighs 10 pounds. 10 years old.
S60. Call 351-2072.
354-0063, 1010 South Gilbert,
SUBSTITUTE Teecharsl Uldl
this and that. Accepting new
VERY DEAR to handicapped
Iowa City.
SONY CASSETTE deck, TC..K2A.
Befort and/ After School Chidal!,, 'COOSignments. We 'll p1ck up/
person. AEWAADI PLEASE!
Dolby. Good condition. Alter
Programs located 1ft tha loWI C~ deliver/ sell I Open afternoons
337-59-43.
I WILL HI!LP MOVE YOU and
Publoc Schools Elptrianct ~
609 Hollywood Boulevard, next to 5:00pm, 337-2551
supply the truck, $25/load.
school-age ch11dren required.
Fleelway, under the VFW sign.
Offering two people moving
$4-$8 1hour depending on pos.• ~57 .
PARASOUND CA250 integrated
assistance,
$45. Any day ot the
I
amplifier, $125. Parasound ST220
tolled App1 1cat10ns avlillbltll
- k. Schedule in advance. John
Substitute ServiCes, low• City
WATEABED queen-size, 6-drawitr tuner, $75. E•cellent condition.
,;;,68;;3-;.2;;7.;;03,;;,·; . . . - - - - - - - · 1 WI! NEED Iowa Hawkeye football
Commun~ty School DIStr~el OffiGil ,pedestal. padded ralls, $1251 OBO. 351-7658.
t1ckets to any game (horne or
509 S Dubuque, 01 contiiC11111! ;;338;.;;..,;~~;;.·
-AE_C_E-IV
_E_A_,_N_ad_7-130. L-ik_e_ne_w-.away). 351-2128.
Keep trying. late night
NEED FOUR nonatudent tickets lor

Aflllmal
1 pm-5 jill, Ma.ftl

MOVING

oa...:.~.;;.;M;..;.:o:.::..~N331-~o:....:;s:,.~v=-lc_E_

1 LOST & FOUND

KIRWAI
FURNI11II

TICKETS

lp35tli1•·2~&20iliEiiiEDiiiiii;ED_..FIIiOR~

--------I

'WANTED TO BUY

----------BUYING class nngs and other gold
'and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS
COINS, 107 S. Dubuque, ~-1958.

HIGH

8 LOOD

a

PRESSURE

~:-3426.

TECHNICS turntable SL·D20 dorect
drive. linear t racking. Good
condition. $501 OBO. 353-3730.
NAD AMPLIFIER, tuner $375.
Technics equalizer $150. Together
35 1.0740

ssoo.

RESEARCH

'\blunt_.. who b1vc hiP
blood prcu11rc or who bm
family mcmben with hiJit

BRENNEMAN SEED
• PET CENTER
Tropical fish, pets and pet
'supplies, pet grooming. 1500 1st
Avenue South. 338-8501 .

blood pn:atiii'C-

SIIOULD NOT BE
TAKING MEDICATIONS
A&~ l8-40yWI
• COMPENSATION PAm
PLEASE CALL

RENT TO OWN
TV, VCR. stereo.
WOODeURNSOUND
400 Highland Court
33&-75-47.

Mini-warehouse units I rom 5'•10'.
U-Store-AII. Dial 337-3506.
MINI-PAICI!D Mini-Storage.
Starting at $15.
Available August 15.
338-6155.

TYPING

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE
NANCY'S PerlectWOAD
sells and services TV, VCR, stereo,
PROCESSING
auto sound and commercial sound
Quality work. low prices. rush Jobs.
sales and service. 400 Highland
editing. APA, discounts over 50
Court, 338-7547.
pages.
Delivery Help Wlllle4
WANTED: Sewong. All formal wear
354·1671
Be a TNcker for Frill.
-bridal, bridesmaid, etc. 30 years
1e•perience. 338-0446 after Spm
PHYL'S TYPING
Apply
15 years' e~perience.
IBI.A Correcling Selectric
STUDENT HEALTH
Typewriter.
338-8996.
PRESCRIPTIONS?
Have your doctor call it 1n.
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP
COLONIAL
PARK
Low prices· we deliver FREE
520 Washington
BUSINESS SERVICES
UPS
Used books In all fields
1101 BROADWAY, 331-1100
SIMIIS
FEDERAL EXPRESS SERVICE
Two floors of quality titles.
Typing, word processing, letters.
Ch,ldcartJobs available thr~
S1~ blocks from Clinton St. derma
Open 7 days/ week
resumes,
bOokkeeping. whatever
4-C's It ••"labll to do p1rtlluli
CENTRAL AEXALL PHARMACY
FREE PARKING
you need. Also, regular and
occaaoonal dey cere Fea $2 !0
Dodge at Davenport
31
9-337·2998
microcassette
transcription.
month, $81 three monlh1 to list
338-3078
Equipment, IBM Dlsplaywriter.
33&-7884
Fest, efficient, reasonable.
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men's
BARTENDERS. Wllttrll ...,,r...•
a'1d women 's alterations.
WOAD PROCESSING. APA and
needed, ••penance helpful. ~
128 1/2 East Washington Street.
legal e•penence Fast, accurate
In person betwettn 3pm-Spm
Dial 351·1229.
CASH PAID for quality used rock.
and reasonable. Call Rhonda.
I.A1sque Sports 8111
)au and blues albums. cassettes
GANDA'S BRIDAL BOUTIQUE
337-465t .
and CO's. Large quantities wanted ;
" Sewing for every need'
will travel if necessary RECORD
$1.001 PAGE
With or without patterens
Professional, exparlenced
,COLLECTOR, 4 112 South Linn.
Selling silks
337-5029.
Fast, accurate
Alterations
Emergencies possible
626-2422
1
354-1962, 8am· 10pm
ZACSON TELfMAAKmNO
·
announces new PI'I tlmt
~
telemtrktllng sales positiON Off'
for qu1llfled eppllcants. II you ·
-..-.~
dellrt to Hrn $4 501 hour plus
4.C't KIDCAAE CONNECTIONS
202 Dey Building
commiSsion on your salK, we
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE
NEW and USED PIANOS
want to lalk to you Clll Mr.
REFERRAL AND
J.
HALL
KEYBOARDS
Edmunds 11 33e-9900 (1 pc~~-iflll"i
1015Arthur
338-4500
INFORMATION SERVICES.
tor eonslderlhon
United Way Agency.
LMtero.--~
~... -.enlclol.
Day care homes, centers.
NOW HIRING
' - - - -- - -- preschool llstongs.
"'""uocripla.
Reglsteted ot 1 stulltntslor
occasional sitters.
!IIIII CUIIodlal poe•
~
FREE-OF-CHARGE
to
Unlverahy
HOIPitll Houaek
students, faculty and staff
Oepanment Day ,. 'gilt lhiltl
11.151 PAGE
M-F, 338·7884.
Wttkendl 1nd h
, • requltl4
Spellchecker
Apply In pers0!1, C161, Unlvtllill
OalsywhMI Printer
Holplttl
I'ULL TIM£ In- home dey care by
Mastercerd/ 1/isa

SSOUTH

DUBUQUE

)IECORDS

-··---311·27115 1-5

""'*'· - -.
Fill.-•.

NANNY'II!.Ul
Hu mother's helper iobt avlillllt
Spend 1n •~citing year on the
'out 11 you love chlldran, vrOIM
likt to another part ol tilt
,
country, shirt lamlly t•perltMIII
1nd m1ke new friends, c.ll
201·7~ or wrltt 8o•I2S.
Llv~ngaton NJ 07039

IIIII

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID
COLLI!OI! MONEY lor Frllflltllll,
Sophomorn Million• go
unclaimed ytarly Write: Studlnt
Gu1d1nce Sen~lces, 822-G Filth
Avenllt, New Kanllngton PA
I.Aoney· Beck Ouartntee

1.

HAIR CARE
HAIAI!ZI
25'11. 0'F any aerv1ce with Mike
through September. 851-752&

Sell YoUr
sa .I 1 I
sa

AN.
7am-S:30pm
354-4730
BABYSITTER WANTED lor
occaslon11 dlys/evenlngs

SELLING two tickets to Iowa
Kansas State football game.
338-5014 alter 5pm.

-------------1

WHAT TO 00 ON SUNDAYS?
Why, browsa in the TREASURERS
at the
ANTIQUE MALL
507 So. Gilbert St., Iowa City
Open 101m·Spm dilly
_ _ _ _a_n_d_s_u_n_
d...
ay;..s_ _ _ _

Jill

Pickup/ Delivery
Satisfaction Guaranteed
354-3224 ·
TYPING' Elparlenced, accurate.
taat. Reasonable rates I Call

FOA SALE: two tickets to IowaKSU football Sept. 10. 351...,.47
alter 6:30pm.
WANTED: Four nonstudent tickets
to Iowa/ Wisconsin game.
31 ~266-6461 .
NI!I!D 5 tickets to the Iowa/
Colorado game, September 17.
(319)385-1704.

GOOD THINGS TO
EAT & DRINK

ttn VIITA Crusler alation WIIQOn.
PB. PS, FM, air, n - redlala. $700.

353-4485.
1171 FORD Fiesta. $4001 OBO,
manual. new battery. runs ok.

338-9876.
1"1 VW Van, rebuilt engine SAOO.
VW sed., body parts, spare
engine.
335-8832 days, 644-2919 evenings.

1tn MERCURY Grand Marquis.
PB, PS, AIC, only 70.000 miles
Best offer. 353-4eOe alter 6pm.
1115 CAIIAAO V~. loaded,
e~cellent condition. $75001 offer.
Call 1-396-0012 before 9am. alter
7pm.
1171 FIESTA, SO,ood miles. One
owner. Excellent condition. $12501
OBO. Evenings. 337·7928,
337-4739.
1171 FORD Fairmont. $700l0BO
Automatic 98k, runs great.

353-4493.
A!AL COOL1974 Maverick, runs
and starts
good
trensportatlon, S200I OBO.
353-0527 or S53-3403

-11.

1114 BLACK Trans-Am, 50,000
miles, Mint condotlon, new engine,
loaded. 351-1383.
REUAILI! lrensportatlon, 1981
Omnl, low mileage, one owner.
$1295. Call354-9169.
1810 OLDSMOBILE new transmis·
slon. rebuilt engine, runs well.
$1600. 33!Hl585.
MUST SELL 1981 AMC Concord,
4-door, AIC, PS, PB. under 50.000
miles. Priced under book.
337-9981.
1 • LTD Ford, $400, runs well.
354-3371.
11n MUSTANG 80,000 miles,
sunroof, no rust, $1500 338-7209
evenlnga.

AUTO FOREIGN
1. . TOYOTA Ceflca GTS, loaded,
42,000 miles. E~cellent condlt1on,
$11,000/ OBO. 351·9019 alter 6pm.
1M2 RENAUI.T LeCer. 4-speed,
sunroof, 49,1100 miles. $980 080
351-3353.
11n HONDA Accord automatic,
clean, 78,000 miles. $7501 offer.
338-4599.
1171 VOLVO 264DL. recent tuneup
and brakn. 98.000 miles. very
good mechanically, excellent
Interior, minor body rust, first
$1700 takes it. 338-3860.
11113 MAZDA AX7 GS, white, one
owner. 37,000 miles. 351-4264.
GET AROUND town cheapl19n
Honda Ci~lc. $AOO OBO. ~-1122.
1178 DATSUN, rebuolt engine,
10,000 miles. Tires/ brakes 1 year.
$1100 OBO. Stephanie 35oHl917,
Hansen's Auto Body 354-2203.
1171 VOLVO 245DL Automatic.
air, new 11res, supar clean. $2495.
351·7517 or 338-2523.

Mill or bring 10 Tile Deily low.n, Con'lmunlcationa Center Room 201. Oeldllne for IUbmiltlng Items 10
1he "Tomorrow' oolumn Is 3 p.m. two clays before the twnt. fllml may be edllad tor ltrlgth, lnd In
generll will not be publlthed more than once. Nollce of _,,. lor which edmllllon Is charged will not
be ecoapted. Notice of po(Kical ewntl wtll not be acoepled, exc:ept meeting ennounotmtntl of
recognized atudenl groupa. PINie prlnl

Event
Sponsor

Day, date, time
Location
Contact peraon/phone

WANTED- small pickup Not
Couner, Luv, or automatoc.
335-1975 days. 338-U74 evenings.
FAATEANm£1/IOAORm!l.
1947 Ford Fire truck totally
operational. Perfect tor par1det
and tailgate parties Must sell
683-2702.

THE ALDIS
1165 South Al¥8rslde Drive
Furnished or unlurnlahed, there
k1tchen and bath, all utlfi108S
Included. Cable with HBO
provided Pool, perking, on-aile
manager, phone Jack In room.
$180 ptus per month. Must call lor
appointment. 337 ~ 932 ·

11n YAMAHA XS750, many new
pans. looks and runs great, must
sell. $8001 OBO 338-0869, Jon.

1110 SUZUKI GS450L with aheild
and backrest. 11,000 mllea.
337·5031 .
1114 HONDA Interceptor 500cc,
e•cellent condition, 2 helmets,
$1500/ OBO. Greg 351·1957.
1110 HONDA 400CM Very
dependable transportation $3251
OBO. 337·2664
11113 SHADOW 500, 11 ,500 miles.
Asking $1000 Evenings alter llpm,

338-2387
1171 YAMAHA 175 Enduro, low
mileage. good condition.
351-1383.
11112 KAWASAKI 1100 Spectre. 011
cooler, Vetter Rooster 1alrlng, Nava
helmet. Great condition. $1850.
621H1749.
1175 750 Four Honda, 19,000
m11eS. Good condition. Fairing.
$450. 338-4293 or 351-22110.
1111 KAWAIAKI550 LTO; only

5800 miles, excellent condition,
$8001 OBO. 338-1229.
1. .1 YAMAHA XV920, only 7800
miles. new t~re. $850. 351-4622.

2 Bedroom - 855 Sq. Ft.

11113 SUZUKI GS650L mint
condition, 3000 miles, black/ sil~~er,
$14001 OBO. call 35-4-3524.

Only 9. 75o/o Interest
No Points

GARAGE/PARKING
LOCKED garage lor rent for car
storiiQe. $401 month. 338-6850.

Also 2 & 3 bedroom Townhouses with washer/dryer hookup-

GAAAG£ for rent, near Nonhslde.
Please call, 351-3975 alter 5:30pm.

Hours: M-F 11-6; Sat. 9·12

WANTED: Long term parking
space lor Van. Location not
importanL Also need space tor
small car in campus area.
353-3730

Oakwood Village Condominiums

BAND NEEDS practice space 1·2
times/ wMk. Will pay rent. Dan
337-3844

354-3412

201 21st Ave. Place, Coralville

GARAGE lor automobile. Currier
two blocks. $451 month. 338-3386.

J
'1' ~

MELROSE ON THE LAKE
CONDOMINIUM. Female
nonsmoker wanted to share
beautifully furnished two bedroom
condo, own room and bathroom.
Please contact and leave message
at 35 t -3031, or 338-3701.

FOR SALE 1979 Honda Civic. runs
good. $500. Call afler 7pm.
(319)664·3382.
1N1 DATSUN 210, Hatchback,
5-spaed. Good condition. AIC.
$1850. 338-73n Ale~.
1110 DATSUN 200SX !>-Speed, AMI
FM, air, new tires, clean and
affordable. 338-7989 alter 3pm.
1178 AUDI Fo• wagon, $250/080.
339-0394.
•
1111 DATSUN 280Z 2plus2. good
condition. Can see at 2113
Western Rd. $3295. 337·97-43.

OWN BEDROOM In 1WO bedroom
house, $2251 month plus utilities.
337-7951.
FEMALE nonsmoker, medical,
dental, pharmacy student to share
house. $125 plus 112 utilities.
351~982.

~~------------OWN ROOM and bath, free WID,
dishwasher, Clair, busline, next to
OuikTrip. 338·1263. Dale or Jim;
Ieaiie message.
FEMALE. Brand new building,
share room. S1251 month. Many
pluses. 35-4·5813.
ROOM IN 3 bedroom townhouse: 2
bathrooms, basement, garege,
deck, WID. A/C. Nonsmoker. Share
$525 plus utilities. 3~78
anytlma, 335-1081 days.
SHARE 4 bedroom apanment,
private bedroom. turn1shed, close
to campus. 337~247 .

LIVE IN female help for elderly.
Free room lor 20 hours/ week
services. Call Shared Housing,
356-5218.

'

MICROWAVE. refrigerator, sink;
pay electricity only. Near new law
school. 011 street parking. $1851
month. Call 338~189 between
1-5pm.
MALE nonsmoker. Own room In 5
bedroom house Two lull baths,
dishwasher, WID. 10 m1nute walk
to campus. $150 plus 115 utilities.
Call 338-7455.
ROOM IN 2 bedroom 1 or 2
persons lor $190 plus 1/2 utilities,
Eastside. 354-4395.

II!ST location 1n town. Room lor
one more in lour bedroom
apartment 112 1/2 East •
Washington (over Pip Prlnt1ng).
$2001 month. Inquire In person.

Omny Harper, Owner
Sorvl« • R.tpoln • AIC • Brabs
• Tun<IIPf • Carburteor Repair
on oil main one! moddo
rJ Amrrl<an &.. ,.,.., - . . . . . . . . . aAISIU
n c....diiiiM,
1

"'*

331 .....

AUTO PARTS
- - - - -- - - - - - -1
BAnERY Sale. New Elide
banerles as low as $24.95. Mr
Bill'a Auto Parta. 1947 Waterfront
Drive. 338·2523.
- - - - - - - - - - -- -1
ITARTER AND ALTERNATOR
SPECIAL! Lifetime warranty. As
low u $2• .95. Mr. Bill's Auto Pens.
1947 Waterfront Drive 338·2523.

SCHWINN 26' 12·speed good
condition, $150. 351-8675, asic for
Todd.
MOTI!B!CANE Grand Record,
whitt 25'1reme, Shim1no 600.
Cinelli, excellent condition, $450.
354~744.

EXCI!LLI!NT conclltlon Men's
Centurlan Lemans RS. 25 ' frame.
S175. 351-e869.
TREK 800 series, 21' , three yea,..
ld $350. 351-3374.
Y!l, THE DAILY IOWAN
CLASSIFIED AD DEPARTMENT IS
O'IN DU"ING THE NOON HOUR.
WI ARI OPIN IAM·5'M
IIIONDAY·THURIDAY,"""""'
FRIDAYS.

•FRAM FILTERS

• CHAMPION • GATES

• ~ • KENDALL OIL
• MONROE SHOCKS
• WAU<EA EXHAUST
• WAOHEA BRAKES

SIEG
COMPANY
121 S. Clinton

337·21et
M.f &anl-6 pm

Sat. am-12 pm

MALE Christian seeking fellowship
In Christian Fraternity. $130,
utilities mcluded. 351 -5678,
evenings.
NEED A BOOYI Male/female,
townhouse, own room, tree basic
cable, AIC, free WID, neat house,
nlca furniture, $148 75 plus
ut1llll... 351.0011.
TWO GRAD students need
roommate, share 2 bedroom
condo. 351-3214.
ONE BEDROOM In two bedroom
housa, $1451 month plus 112
utilities. 337-7677.
MEN ONLY, $110 Includes utilities
Share kitchen and bath. 644-2576.
LARGE single whh fireplace on
Clinton; ••cellent lacllltles; $215
ulililles Included; 337-4765.
"ENT 1 compact refrigerator from
Big Ten Rental• tor only $381 yMr.
Free delivery· 337-AENT.
ROOM/IOAIID cloaeto campus In
DENTAL FRATERNITY. Laundry
facilltlea and parking. Utilities and
phone paid Sh1re khchenl
bathroom. $225/ month. Cell Homl
al 351-4387.

,,..~'

Coralville, Ia.
Sllltt4COI

•

ONE BEDROOM apartment on
Clinton across from dorms. Key
location, free parking and HIW.
Open immediately, very reasonable
rent. 351·9510

.... Cllr 1'"1''""'

a••·-

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

SUBLET one bedroom apartment,
5 blocks f rom hospital. Heat and
water paid, laundry, parking, on
busline. $2851 month. 354-9257.

NEW1111
14• wide 3 bedroom
Delivered and set up, $11,987
'Lowest prices anywhere
' Largest selection of quality
$225-S305, nice 2·3 bedroom
homes anywhere In Iowa
mobile homes, close, clean. AIC.
'1 0% Dow npayment
Loll water paod. 338·5512, leave
'12% F11ed 1nterest rate
message.
HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES
GARDEN apartment. One
Hwy. 150 So.• Hazelton lA 50641
bedroom, private entrance lrom
Toll Free, 1~00-632·5985
patio. Water, gas, use of laundry.
Open 8-9pm daily, 1~pm Sun.
Nonsmoker. References. Brown St. Call or drive · SAVE $$$ ALWAYS!
$300. 338·5704.
SHADY qulet14X65 2-3 bedroom.
2730 WAYNE Avenue, one
e•cellent cond1tion, deck, AIC, new
bed room, may be furnished II
Amana washer/ dryer, all
desired, WID In building. Clean
appliances. Five minute dnve to
and well cared for. $285. 351-4310. North Liberty. 626-2720.
TWO BEDROOM apartment open
for sublease. Close to Hospitals,
AC/ heat paid. Call 338-1175.

STOP renting now 12X60. Two
bedroom, furn ished, close to
campus. I.Aust sel l. $3600/ w ill deal.
354-6667 or an -5875

FURNISHED single 1n quiet
building near campus; private
refrigerator; e•cellent facilities;
$155 utilities Included ; 337-4785.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

1170 FAWN 12155, good
condition Needs to be relocated.
Best offer, 683-2314 or 683-2265,
anyt1me.

INTERESTED In an alternative In
hOusing? Good rooms In
occupant· owned cooperative
houses. Fair rents, friendly,
responsible people. Near campus.
Applications available. Call
354-2624
ROOMMATE needed to take over
one lease on lour bedroom
apartment one block from
Pentacrest. $145/ month. C«ll Den
339-0819.

.

'"'Jtii.Ato. PIICI

NICE ROOMS $155-$225, utilities
Included. Share baths, kitchen,
microwave Close, clean, quiet.
338·5512.

MASSAGE

l'OM.IAUI'O

Ylllo /

...,.......

FEMALE roommate wanted. Own
room In two bedroom apanment.
Available August 1st. 354-9-438
ROOMMATES: We have rHidenta
who need roommates lor one. two
and three bedroom apartments.
Information Is posted on door at
414 East Market lor you to pick up.

o-:.!wood

~.

ROOMMATE
WAITED

337-9709.

SEE US FOR YOUR
FOREIGN • DOMESTIC
AUTO PART NEEDS

$24,900
$29,900

1 Bedroom - 561 Sq. Ft.

I'OR BALl!. 1987 Honda Spree 685
mites, stored Inside, e~oellent
condition, basket $350. P81,
337·9450. evenings

AUTO SERVICE

RALEIGH 26" 121paed e~cellent,
$240. 337-4020.
FUJI 12-SPI!ED Gran Tower.
Ridden rerely. Stored indoors. Like
new. Call337.....03.
TWO OITAN! to-speed 20" bikes.

Broadway, CAl haat, dec~.
disposal, stove, refrigerator, 011
busllne. After 5pm, 319-233-7216

Payments less than rent,
only 10% down, and tax
deductions to boot!

1114 7$0 Interceptor 3,500 miles.
Bought new 1n 1987. S2300 OBO.
337·9780.

RECREATION

BICYCLE

COIIDOMllllUM
FOR SALE

RENT A m1crowave lor only $301
semester and split the cost with
your roommates. Fr ee dehvery Big I - - - - - - - - - - -.
Ten Rentals, 337-RENT.
•
TWO BEOfiOOM condo. on

Why Pay Rent?
.

1110 KAWASAki 1000. Includes
ewtras,$750.
And, 1973 Plymouth Satalllte, $300.
351-4066

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
13th year Experienced instruction.
Starting now;
Yoga w1th Barbara Welch
Meditation with Tibetan
Buddhist Monk
Information· ~-9794

EFFICIENCY on towa R1ver .
references required. S285. 113
utilities No pets 351.()690

EFFICIENCY , east side. $250
Includes all utilities. Parking,
busllne No pets. 351:2415.

DELUXE room, leasing fo r lljil.
Con~enlent location adjacent lo
new Law School. Microwave, sink,
MALE
nonsmoker
wanted.
Own
'MALTS'SHAKES'SUNDA£S
refrigerator. desk and AIC in each
'room In two bedroom apanrnent.
'TWISTERS 'CONES and carry
$190 plus utilities. Benton Manor•• room. Fully carpeted, on busllne.
outs: Pints. quarts and hall
laundry facilities ; oil-street park1ng
gallons. Try DANE'S delicious soft· 1174 BMW 2002. completely rebuilt ne•t to bus route. 351 -9181 .
available. $185/ month. Ollice
serve, Cannon's soft frozen yogurt eng me and transmission. AJC.
lOOKING
lor
nonsmoking
hours, 1pm-5pm. M· Th 338~189 .
and DANE'S homemade PREMIUM Weber carburetor. $2950.
roommate,
convenient
location
3511107.
Ice cream. Stop at either of
right next to Credit Union and
DANE'S two locations.
1110 HONDA Civic ha1chback,
Coralllllla busline. S200I month
DANE'S DAIIIE·IN, corner Hwy. 1
!>-speed.
high
mileage.
E•cellenl
plus
hall utilities. 337-3030 altar
West and Sunset or DANE'S ICE
condition. $1400. 337·5507 alter
4:30pm and -kdays.
CREAM STORE, No. 2, 811 First
8pm.
Avenue.
FEMALE, nonsmoker, share one
1114 TOYOTA Tercel 41000rn, "M/ bedroom apanment. H/W paid.
RENTAL PROBLEMS???
FI.A cassette, AIC, n - battery,
$1601 month. 35-4-6379.
Contact The Protective Association
brakes e•cellent. $4600. 351-3748
For Tenants
FEMALE, $1651 month, H/W paid.
evenings.
335-3264
ASAP. 337·7026. Kim. leave
LIVE bait, beer, soda, snacks,
IMU
message.
frisbee, golf discs Funcrest. West
Overlook Road, Coralville Lake.
STUDIO AND TOWNHOUSES
FEMALE roornmate wanted to
351-3716.
Renting now
share two bedroom duple•.
337-3103.
lmmedialelyl 337-4685 alter
MIKE McNIEL
SUNTAN FREE
5:30pm.
AUTO REPAIR
PADDLE BOAT RENTALS
has moved to 1949 Waterfront
TWO BEDROOM upstairs duple•
CORALVILLE RESERVOIR BEACH
OWN ROOM In house, just past
Drive.
with character Large. sunny,
Stop at FUNCAEST DAIRY SWEET
post olflca on Clinton. $1501
351-7130
quiet. Kimball Road. $350.
and choose your ica cream treat
month, HIW paid. 351-4006.
338-0033.
from our LARGE menu.
available now.
IOWA CITY'S NEWEST
351.()671
JOHN ZIMMERMAN
FREE September rent. Own room, TWO BEDROOM apartment In
AUTO AEPAIA
brand new apartment, good
Coralllille. Convenient location.
•Audi 'Mazda
location, cheap. 338-7471.
354-2825 or 856-2061.
'Volksw11Qen 'Porsche
ONE BEOfiOOII, one mile from
Factory· tra1ned specialist
FEMALE roommate needed
downtown, $2501 month. 354-5655.
1510 112 Willowcreek Drive
urgently to Share room of three
CLOUD HANDS Therapeutic
'Towong available
bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, three level
M1ssege. A sensitive, thorough
APARTMENTS
354-4816
townhouse. WID, lull kitchen. very
massage 11 an affordable price.
1 and 2 Bedroom
nice. StoriiQe space. Busllne. Call
354-6380. Certified. Six years
351..&104
354-6743.
experience.

MIND/BODY

HOUSING WAITED

DOWNTOWN room lor rant. All
QUIET nonsmoltlng, pan time m11e
utilities peid Reasonable rent.
t'l'liO"'I!fN!i{Rlilf,',nnewiW,;Ieiix1itriacc1ieienii,, tudent needs room Tuesday and
33&-4:;;:....;.n;..:.;..:.4;..:.
. - - - - - - - - llrst ttoor, large yard, deck, quiet
edne&day nights tor the
.:.
area No pets $465, 213 utilities
- t e r. Call collec\
DORMITORY style tor the Hrloua
,..
712\n4-2244.
351
90
minded student
"""'

MOTORCYCLE

11n AUOI Fo~. $750 or best offer.

$150 338-3817.

TOMORROW BLANK

Runs good 514001 OBO. Funcrest
Ban Shop. West 0\Hirlook Road
overlooking Coralville Lake.
351-3716.

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT
FOR RENT

11113 VW RABBIT, 82,000 miles,
excellent condition, stereo, sharp.
337-3597.

Call Classifie d
Today
==,;,.;~~~===~;
R;•';e~re;nc;es
;;r;eq~u~l;red
~.;354-8
;;;1;62;;;,;;~M;;ar~le~n;•~·33;;7;-9;339
; ;.; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; - Mint condition Best offer o -

=

m.OOOm.

1178 MAZDA GLC, 4-speed
hatchback. Some rust. reliable
transportation. $750. 338-5768.

351~523.

u

1t7& PLYMOUTH station wagon,
AMIFM,
$350. 351-7381
alter7pm

football· Wisconsin, October 8.
Call 335-8891 days or 354-7805
_____S_T_O_A_A_G_E--S-T_O_A_A_G_E_ _ _ I _ev_e_n_in~g~s_._ _ _ _ _ _ __

WHO DOES IT?

CHILD CARE

SAOO.

1en BMW 530i. New headers,
shocks, bers, stereo. Beautiful,
clean, last car $5500 358-3853.

SPORTING GOODS TV-VIDEO

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

Wildcat Runs perfectly,

353-4485

STORAGE

LOP.EAAED rabbits. Five month
WORD PROCESSING, any length.
male, beautiful markings. $8, dwarf LEISURE TIME: Rent to own. TV's, Fast. Accurate. E•perienced.
•_.;;a.;;le;.,l.;;a.;rg.,e..;ca.;;g::.e;..,;;33&-.-,33;...1_1._ _ stereos. microwaves. appliances,
Jeannie, 354-0269
1furniture. 337-11900.
WOAD Processing. E•perience In
lagal typing, manuscripts and
research papers. Can make
arrangements to pick up and
IIG WEIGHT sat. -435 lbs.; bench,
deliver. 645·2305
lit-up, lat machine, many bers.
18' RCA color trak, one year old,
)deal for house or fraternity.
PROFESSIONAL RESUME
digital. Best offer. 337-7266
338-3371.
WRITING
Elperts in preparong
Interview winning resumes.
Pechman Prolessional Serv1ces

356-2844

WANT to buy used/ wrecked Clrw/
trucks. 828-4971 (lolllrM)
1172 0000•" Polara, PB, PS, AIC
Runs well. Excellent tires. $600
OBO. 337-4255 alter 6pm.
1M5 BUICK Electra 225 • 425

351·7929

.,:

STEREO

domestic auto lutand euy.
Westwood Moton. 35+-«45.

MOVING sale ; 1978 Dodge Omnl,
very clean, AIC, AM/FM, FWD
GUITARISTS
79,000 miles $1200/ OBO.
Earn College Credit
LOOK FOR YOUR NEW
353-4906.
INTERMEDIATE GUITAR
CLASSIFIED AD AT Til! BOTTOM
025:079
3 s.h. OF THE COLUMN.
11n FORD LTO good condition.
11pm-9pm, Tuesday
1083MB
AM/FM radio, AIC, runs well, $500.
CALL 351..()932 lor Info.
354-8396.

412 N. Srd St.
BurUngton, lA 52601
(319)752-9095

BURGER

1----------1----------CASH TODAY I SeH your foreign or 1t50 CH!VY Pickup. 3100 series.

e SUPPLIES

Send check or money order to:

•

at

,chest. $59.95; table- desk, $3-4.95;
loveseat, $149.95; futons. $69.95;
mattresses. $69.95; chairs, $14.95;
'tamps. etc. WOODSTOCK
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge.
.Open 11am-5: t5pm every day.

•
•

September 28 & 29
Advance Tickets $6

delivery plus lips. Must
•}I'M!QOtiab(e. 351-6095 days;
have own vehicle linG PlOd ~-75-49 ~t~~enlngs.

ALES
S ERVICE
RENTALS

•

CHIPPENDALES

s.h. e•cellent condition. $$$1

$4 00/hour plus 50' per

S

eow . ......,.. Moncley-Frtc18p
ancllu..-,).

(CioMd latu

338-3817.

I'OA SALE. Full· sized violin $480
Call Jill at 354-81180.

AUTO DOMESTIC TRUCK

ntE DAILY IOWAN 1 1 1 - hour8lp;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~

ELEMENTAl!~ ~eacher tumecl
proleulonat nenny desl'"
relocation to Iowa City. E~cetlenl
references. 351~2891rom
5pnH!pm.

FULL-liZ! FUCHS (West German)
violin Excellent condition,
complete outfit. $10001 OBO

TYPING

CHILD CARE

ONE 12' WIDE and two 14' wide
mobile homes lor sale.
• BEDROOM house, 1 mile from
Downpayment
and rent·' ~e terms
downtown. $6901 month. 354-5655.
available. Hilltop Moblfl Yome
Park. 338-4272.

HOUSE FOR SALE

10X55. NEW carpeting. tile.
m lniblmds, built-in d" wers,
covered patio, laundry, busline.
GOVERNMENT HOMES f rom $1 (U $100 lot rent. $3300. 354-8736.
repair). Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Call 805-687-6000. FOR SALE 24x60 mobile home.
N1ce. qu~&t iot. 3 bed rooms. 2
••tension GH-9812 lor current
baths. 12•42 screened porch. Alter
repo list.
Spm call 338·1335
TWO STORY older 213 bedroom
home, 427 Clark, near Longfellow 12a80 HILTON . Two bed room, AIC,
School. $39,500. Brian, 337-5283
partially furnished. quiet location.
o r 644-2008.
$3000. 338·3558.
CUTE THREE bedroom home,
central air, healed garage/ shop,
quiet neighborhood. 918 Dearborn
Street $62,000. by owner. Call
337-6000 for appointment.

NICE TWO bedroom, close, 10•55,
$1700.
12x65, $3500/ OBO, W/0. Very
good condition. (Also for rent)
338-55 12.
THREE bedroom, 19721owa City
Regency, 896 square feet.
337-7209 before 9:30am.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

14XI5, TWO plus bedroom, AIC,
appliances, mini-blinds, 112 block
to bus, $5500. 339.0175 anytime

FOR SALE. 8-plexes, e•cellent
locatoon. 354·5575, Suzanne
Fountain Realty, 626-2400.

I;IEAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT duplex l or sale.
Inquire al ter 6pm 338-4839.
FARMS 109 acres, 40 acres,
Suzanne Fountain Realty.
626-2400.

Dl Classified Ad Blank
Write ad below using one word per blank
1

2

3

4

5

6 -----

7

8
12

9

10

11

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

21

22

23

20
24

Print name, address & phone number below.
Name
Address
No. Days

Heading

Phone
City
Zip

To figure colt multiply the number of words (including address and/or
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No
refund1. Deadline Is 11 am prevloul working day.
1 • 3days .............. 58¢/word($5.80mln.)
4 • 5days .............. 64¢/word ($6.40min.)
Send completed ad blank with
check or money order, or stop
by our office:

6 - 10 days ............ 82¢/word ($8.20 min.)
30days .............. 1.70/word($17.00mln.)

The Dally Iowan
111 Communication• Center
corner of College • Madison
Iowa City 52242 335-5784
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I.C. Early Keyboard Society
brings life to ancient organs

11~..
q

/~'.# eMilY
;;;~~OUT

IIC. BREAKFAST;

Clf1.

\,;...,

'

_21_2_s_.c_n_nt_on_ _ QWO()I€~

LUNCH OR

354-1

...

TUESDAY ·
IN-HOUSE PIZZA

DINNER

1/2

PRICE
Open To Close

By Bill Stuelke
The Daily Iowan

I

Pnce : 25 cents

It

Uni

C

an you imagine gazing
at the "Mona Li sa "
painted in the style of
Picasso? Try "Hamlet"
to a Bronx accent. Well, some
people feel that the same tra vesties
occur whe n one plays B a ch's
"Inventions" on the piano.
Recently, groups of people have
come toge the r a nd played t h e
works of early composers, such as
Bach and Mozart, on period instruments in the hope that the mus ic
produced would be what the composer ori gin ally intended . One of
these groups is the Iowa City Early
Keyboard Society.
A nice thing about this group is
that anyone can join. "We have
people who play, people who don't,
profession a l mus icia ns, s ome
instrument builders and a lot of
people who ju st like to support t he
kind of things that we do," said
David C. Kelzen berg, president of
the society.
There is no strict time line t he
group follows as far as composers
are concerned. "We t ry a nd feature
early keyboard instruments ," said
Kelzenberg.
The group's origins go back to
June 1985. "The main goal is to
foster interest in h arpsichord, clavichord and fortepia no performance, music and instruments. We
have a n educat iona l goa l a.s well;
we want to bring this music to a
bigger audien ce a nd to increase the
com mu nity's awareness of early
music and early music performan ce," explained Kelzen berg.
The concerts put on by the group
not only feature local talent, but
musicians com e from across the
country to play in Iowa City. "We
a rc bringing in people fr om all over
the country for t hese th ings," said
Kelzenberg.
This year a th ree-week festival of
baroque music will be presented.
On Oct. 23, Arthur H aas will be
featured . Haas won first prize at
the Paris Harpsichord Competition
in 1975 and is a member of t he

Maher
3 pieces o! tho Colonel's orlgl,nal
recipe or extra. ortspy ohlok.en,
Pota.toes &e gravy, oole sla.w, and a
buttermUk. blsqult;a.ll for only '2.39!

TUESDAY NIGHT

• • . ... Mllhll~

C.eiM.-l• _.,

~ntucky Fried Chick
36 1·6160

3310 Wu. -Une Ave

DRAWS

IOW6 CU)'

HUNGRY
HOBO
ptoudly presents our
PARTY
SANDWICHES
Choose fro m l sizes
2ft. "Caboose"
$1595
4 fl. "Side Ca r"
$2695
6ft. " 8o~< Car"
SJ995
S~··~ 10· 12

St-tvH 20·2~

wrvf\111·~0

UnfreHed Clavichord modeled from a design by J.C.G. Schledmayer

The concerts put on by the group not
only feature local talent, but musicians
come from across the country to play in
Iowa City. "We are bringing in people
from all over the country for·these
things, " said Kelzenberg.
faculty at the Eastman School of
Mus ic. Oct. 30 will bring the Lyra
Cha mber Players from the Twin
Cit ies. T he outstandi ng soloists
Ba rbara Weiss (harpsichord), Paul
Jacobson (baroque flute ) and
Rebecca Hu mphrey (baroque cello)
will be featured. E lisabeth Wright
will play h arpsich ord on Nov. 6.
Wr ight h as served on the faculty of
Indiana University's Early Music

Institute since 1982.
"Every concert is followed by a
reception and everybody is free to
go up and look at t he instrument
and paw at it if they want and talk
to the artist ," said Kelzenberg. All
provisions are included in the price
of admission which is $24, $18 for
students. For more information
contact Kelzenberg at 335-5101 or
351.3926.

officials say that
tenured women faculty
are greatly outnumbered
tenured ma le colleagues,
not a factor in the tenure
"Tenure is not aw:flrct'~
l basis of sex, and no
would even
PITCH~ ~ person
ing tenu re on t he basis
either direction," said
Liberal Arts Associate
III•••Non•-alcoho
••'•drtlnks
. lave
.ila.blelfolrll9I&
. 2IOlyear
· o·ld· custo
·men···4 Faculty Sarah Hanley.
Hanley said t he main
are fewer tenured
men at the Ul is because
fewer women faculty
1
said the adminiA't.rAI'.lnn
, har d to correct that
the next few years
ment of qualified women.

•

$}50

AlL MGHf LONGJ

I

•

The Daily Iowan

is looking for ·
Arts and Entertainment writers ~

517 S. Riverslde, Jowo City
337·5270
.

If you are intelligent, adaptable,. fillS Sea
1
hard-working and reliable. · Strait q

~HOBO

'~n.·Th. 10:30 A.M to 10:00 P.M.
frl .•ht. IOtJO A .All. to I hOO, .M.

DISCOVER

IOWA
TREASURES.

Apply today to:
Steve Donoghue
Arts and ·Entertainment Editor
335·5851

Entertainment .T oday
~

At the Bljou

Television

"The Unbearable Lightness of
Being" (1988) - Love among the
tanks as Philip Kaufman adapts Kun·
dera's story of sex, karma and Soviet
invasions. 4:15p.m.

"Nova - The Brutal Craft: Pioneers
of Surgery" - This program exa·
mines the early stages of the revolution in surgery, when medical science
overcame the basic problems of pain,
infection and blood loss (7 p.m.; IPTV

"Panic in the Streets" (1 950) This thriller stars Jack Palance as a
psychotic killer unknowingly exposed
to the bubonic plague. 7 p.m.

12).

"Adieu, Philippine" (1961) - This
film is the story of a television techni·
cian who, while waiting to begin his
military service, enjoys a Corsican
holiday with two inseparable girls. In
French. 8:45 p.m.

Art
Drawings by Hillary Heller will be
featured through Sept. 28 in the Solo
Space of the Arts Center, 129 E.
Washington St. Works by Dawn
Quin n Wyatt and Stephen M. Wyatt
will be on display in the Shared
Space of the Arts Center thro ugh

Council

[?HUNGRY

Sept. 28. The pottery of Vicki Engonopoulos and Stephen Mickey will be on
display through September in the
Iowa Artisans Gallery, 13 S. Linn St
Tamarind Lithographs: Selections
from the Permanent Collection, featured at the Ul Mu seum of Art
through Oct. 23. American Indian
Ledger Drawings from the Solomons
Collection will be on display through
Dec. 11 in the Ul Museum of Art.

Sturdy table is fully adjustable, packs
flat for moving or storage. Reg. $148.55

Sale ...

Radio
J ames DePriest conducts the New
York Philharmonic in works by Faure,
Saint-Saens and Haydn, his alwaysfun Symphony No. 65 (8 p.m.; KSUI
91 .7 FM).

$7995

Air-lift chair.
Posture-correct comfort for drawing
table or desk. Air lift adjusts height at a
touch. Reg. $105.50

By Heather Maher
The Daily Iowan

The Iowa City Council
former I owa City
Balmer to the council
, night, filling the ~at
Kate Dickson left
August.
Balmer, 39, was
City from 1980 to 1981
on the council from J
to January 1984. He is
dent of Plumbers
, located on Highway
City.
Councilor
nated Balmer during
informal meeting
. prior to the fonnal
day.
"We have a rare
have an outstanding
as J ohn on our council,
Councilor
Randy
announced t he
of the council and called
"proven player who I feel
us best ."
. "He was elected to
r twice, and he served as
the seat we all know
hot at times," said
"He handled himself a t
with dist inction and
term, this community
ward in great strides."
Iowa City Mayor John
1
praised the ten
applied to fill the seat,
field of applicants was
qualified h e h a d seen in
f , Balmer assumes his
council immediately and
to Larson, will not
elect ion next year when
term' expires. Dickson
City earlier this month
New Jersey Am~khrnk,e~
Hamel.
Just prior to the
Balmer, councilor
announced he will
from the council .. tT....-hvi
ately, to accept
sorship at a W
school.
"I have never been
' retirement, feeling that
, have my legs and body
shape, my rnind was
he said. "It is ~>Ytr""''"l
for me to be taken out
and have my mind
work."
t · Strait has served on
12 years. Three years
his current term.
"It has been a challang(
serve here, and I have tri
back in the 12 years whal
given me. I have by no
done this," said Strait.

I,
I'

$6995,:

Sale ...

LEAPS INTO
THE SPOTLIGHT
NATIONAL
ION

Bienfang newsprint pad
18x24", 100 sheets, Reg. $7.80
46

.Sale price s5 or
FREE with $25 purchase
(Limit I free pad per customer)

KOH·I·NOOR

RAPIDOGRAPH.

•

PICKETT
24" T-square
Reg. $9.50 ......•SALE $6.00

~Strathmore
Artist pads
Our everyday low price:
25% otT mfr.'s suggested list
Bow pencil compass
Reg. $7.95 .~.•... SALE $5.00

Index

Arts ...................................... .
Cl881ifleds .......................... ..
Croasword .......................... ..
Metro ....................................
Sports................................ .
'TV Today............................. ..
Viewpoints ............................
Nation/world .........................

Clamp-on desk lamps
Colors: black, white,
almond, gray, red or blue.
Reg. $14.90
$895

-~

116 E. Washington
337-7743

We have the art supplies for most every art, engineering and architecture class- bring us your list'

